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PREFACE 
The reconstruction of the text of any classical 
author is a demanding task. In attempting the entire corpus 
of an author such as Ausonius, many persevering minds are 
'needed. A cursory reading of the preface to Schenkl' s 
edition shows that several individuals aided this scholar 
in the collation alone of the many works of Ausonius. In 
recent years, Sesto Prete saw the advantage in this teamwork 
and initiated the modern era in the textual reconstruction 
of Ausoniana at Fordham University. 
This first team of dedicated scholars included Fathers 
Thomas Gradilone, Neil Tobin and Matthew Creighton. They 
have provided me with the materials from which I could draw 
further insights into Ausonian studies. They are all more 
than deserving of may special thanks. One of them, however, 
has given this work special inspiration. I will never be 
able to repay all the time and effort which Father Creighton 
has expended in seeing this study come to light. Above all, 
his gentle encouragement and criticism has shown me that the 
virtue of any textual critic is perseverance. 
To the other members of the Ausonian project at Loyola, 
JoAnn Stachniw, Cathleen Hosey and Kathryn Thomas, who shared 
their many helpful insights with me, I owe a debt of deep 
gratitude. 
In addition to the many librarians in Europe who 
provided the many materials without which this project 
ii 
could not have even started, I wish to thank especially those 
at the Newberry Library, Chicago, and at the Regenstein 
Library of the University of Chicago. 
The professional and invaluable criticism offered by 
Father Raymond V. Schoder, Dr. Leo M. Kaiser and Dr. Sean 
Connolly, demonstrated their keen interest in my work. I 
only hope that through this investigation some of their 
knowledge may be transmitted to others. 
Encouragement in this project has come from many 
quarters and taken on many forms. The administration, ~culty 
and staff of Weber High School merit special gratitude. To 
these I must add Lisa Del Tredici for those last minute acts 
of charity. Above all, a deep and abiding thanks go first 
to my parents, who gave me the courage and inner strength 
to persevere in my studies, and secondly, to the man who has 
inspired me these many years in the field of Classics, Father 
James Mertz, s. J. 
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The last critical'edition of the Gratiarum Actio and 
the Cupido Cruciatur was published as a part of the 
1 Ausonian corpus by Rudolf Peiper more than eighty years ago. 
Three years prior to Peiper's study, Karl Schenkl had 
published his own edition of Ausonius. 2 Since the time of 
these two monumental publications, no one has reexamined 
the Gratiarum Actio or the Cupido for purposes of 
confirming, modifying, or correcting the text. The present 
investigation is an attempt to present all evidence found 
in the manuscripts and editions of these two works so 
that a fuller knowledge of Ausonian compositions may 
better specify the author's place in Latin literature. 
In addition, the investigation of variant readings in the 
sources for the Gratiarum Actio and the Cupido will 
contribute to the history of the transmission of Ausoniana 
1Rudolf Peiper, Decimi Magni Ausonii Burdigalensis 
opuscula {Leipzig, 1886), hereinafter Peiper. 
2Karl Schenkl, D. Magni Ausonii opuscula· (Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica: Auctorum Antiquissimorum, Tomi V, 
Pars Posterior; Berlin, 1883), hereinafter Schen~ -
and will afford some insights into the methodology of 
medieval copyists and, perhaps, even to the methodology 
of textual criticism. 
Prior studies of the Ausonian corpus have dealt 
mainly with the poetic works of the author. 3 The ongoing 
2 
study of Ausonian poetry is resumed by the present investi-
gation of the Cupido. The Gratiarum Actio, however, 
provides the first study of a lengthy and continuous prose 
treatise by Ausonius. Where studies of poetry are limited 
in their readings by metrical considerations, prose works 
have the limitation of correct Latin grammar and style. 
The textual apparatus provides evidence for the remarkable 
faithfulness of many copies to their sources, the knowledge 
of Latin style seen in many conjectural emendations, and, 
3Thomas Gradilone, The Text of the Parentalia and 
Professores of Decimus Magnusl\USonTu'S("Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
University Microfilms, 1962); Neil Tobin, The Text of the 
Eclogae of Decimus Magnus Ausonius (Ann Arbor, Michigan:-
University Microfilms, 1967); Matthew E. Creighton, S.J., 
The Text of the Mosella and the Epitaphia of Decimus Magnus 
Ausonius (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1967); 
Cathleen Hosey, A Critical Text of the Griphus, Fasti and 
Selections from the Appendix to the""""WOrks of Decimus Magnus 
Ausonius (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1970); 
Joann Stachniw, The Text of the Ephemeris, Bissula and Tech-
nopaegnion of D. Magnus Ausonius (Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
University Microfilms, 1970); James Coleman, S.J., The Text 
of the Letters of Decimus Magnus Ausonius (Ann Arbor;-Michi-
gan: University Microfilms, 1970); Kathryn A. Thomas, A 
Critical Text of the Praefatiunculae, Cento Nuptialis, -
Periochae~erI and Selected Epigramrnata of D. Magnus Auso-
nius (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms, 1974~11 
references to these works will be made hereinafter by surname 
and appropriate page numbers. 
---
often, the slavish repetition of readings which make the 
text almost impossible to read. 
Twenty manuscript sources were used in the present 
study. Two of these (Guelferbytanus Gudianus 145 and 
Guelferbytanus Augustanus 10. ~) do not contain the 
Gratiarum Actio; one (Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 
3 
6. ~) does not contain the Cupido. Some thirty editions 
and commentaries, ranging from the first edition of 1472 
to Peiper's edition of 1886, were carefully examined in 
order to investigate the possibility of an infusion of 
new material and/or emendations which would make the text 
more intelligible. All thirty editions contain both 
works treated in this study. 
The edition of 1472 is important for our specific 
investigation not only as the first publication of the 
Gratiarum Actio and the Cupido, but also because the Vienna 
copy used by Peiper and Schenkl lacked two folia containing 
sections of the Gratiarum Actio. 4 Peiper attempted to 
restore missing readings from the 1490 edition of Ferrarius. 5 
4i.e. ff. 4lr-v: Gratiarum Actio, 131-186, "(mav)ult 
vocare .•• sed cum paucissimis," and ff. 45r-v: Gratiarum 
Actio; 462-534, "Et Antoninus .•• ne somni quidem aut cibi." 
5Peiper, pp. lxxii-lxxiii. Cf. Rudolf Peiper, "Die 
handschriftliche Ueberlieferung des Ausonius," Jahrblicher 
fur klassische Philologie, Suppl. Bd. XI (Leipzig, 1880), 
p. 196; hereinafter Die Ueberlieferung. 
4 
Schenkl makes no mention of missing folia, yet states that 
he collated them.6 This study, therefore, presents the 
first readings of the missing folia. 
The three sixteenth century editions (Ascensiana, 
1513; Iun~ina, 1517; and Scaligeriana, 1575) are described 
here for the first time in detail and were chosen to 
supplement previous research upon the Ausonian corpus and 
to investigate possible infusion of new material into the 
Gratiarum Actio or the Cupido. 
Further study of Ausoniana must take into consideration 
the relationships among its sources. A problem inunediately 
arises from the fact that there is no single extant manu-
script which contains all the works of Ausonius in their 
entirety. His works must be collected from manuscripts 
which fall into four families: 
1. The V family, which is grouped around Vossianus 
Latinus F 111. 
2. The Z family, whose best representative is 
Leidensis Vossianus Q 107. 
3. The P family, whose most characteristic manuscript 
is Parisinus Latinus 8500. 
6schenkl, p. xxvi. 
5 
4. The family of the "excerpta. 117 
The sources involved in the present investigation 
belong to the z family alone as indicated by all previous 
studies. Peiper proposed "z" as representing the heritage 
(Nachlass)or unpublished writings of Ausonius; "x" as 
representing a collection of works published during the 
author's lifetime; and "y" as rep~esenting a group of 
epigrams at the end of "x." Accordingly, Peiper assumed 
that z eventually joined x, only to be later separated 
and linked with y. While x receded into oblivion, z and 
y joined to form the Z family. 8 He expanded these assump-
tions in the preface to his 1886 edition and claimed the 
\ 
v 
Z family contained works which Ausonius wrote or published 
in his old age which were not included in either the first 
edition to Siagrius of 383 A.D. or the second edition to 
Theodosius of 390. Finally, included in the third edition 
were additional items which Ausonius' heirs found whole 
to which they added still other works either from his 
first drafts (~. XX to his son)or from such as would 
perpetuate his memory (the Gratiarum Actio of 379) . 9 
Although Schenkl catalogued the manuscripts of the 
7sesto Prete, "Problems, Hypotheses and Theories on 
the History of the Text of Ausonius," Studien zur Text-
geschichte und Textkritik (Cologne, 1959), pp.--r§"l-192. 
8oie Ueberlieferung, pp. 280-282. 
9Peiper, pp. vii-viiii. 
6 
z family, which he labelled W, he did not demonstrate 
the relationships between the manuscript sources of this 
family. Later scholars attempted to expand the insights 
of Peiper with regard to the Z family. Wilhelm Brandes 
claimed that Z contained works composed by Ausonius prior 
to 383 and that Z was an isolated collection even within 
the author's lifetime. 10 Otto Se~ck, in his review of 
Peiper's edition, posited that the z family represented 
the privately circulated works of Ausonius and, therefore, 
not a "general edition. 1111 
In recent times, Sesto Prete has clarified the 
characteristics of the Z family. They are as follows: 
\ ,, 
1. the text is often corrupt and abounds in lacunae; 
2. no particular order of works exists: 
3. individual works are frequently interpolated; 
4. the most complete representative manuscript is 
Leidensis Vossianus Q 107. 12 
Tobin, in his work on the eclogues, classified the 
. f h f · 1 . . h b 13 manuscripts o t e z ami y into t ree ranches. The 
10wilhelm Brandes, "Zur handschriftlichen Ueberlie-
ferung des Ausonius," Fleckeisens Jahrbiicher fur klassische 
Philologie, XXVII (1881), p. 69. 
11otto Seeck, Book Review in GOttingische gelehrte. 
Anzeigen, XIII (1887r;-pp. 518-520. 
12sesto Prete, "Problems of the Text of Ausonius," 
L'Antiquite Classique, XXVIII (1959), pp. 245-246. 
13Tobin, p. 45. 
present investigation demonstrates that, on the basis of 
readings in the Gratiarum Actio: 
1. there are four branches in the z family; 
2. several manuscripts must be relocated; 
3. new evidence reveals that several manuscripts 
must be reclassified as copies. 
Since the sources of the Cupido Cruciatur are 
identical with those of the Gratiarum Actio, barring the 
7 
two aforementioned manuscripts14 (which are not specifically 
treated in the discussion of the interrelationships of 
manuscripts), it should be noted that the readings of the 
Cupido do not contradict the conclusions drawn from the 
readings in the Gratiarum Actio. 
In Chapter II, the sources of the Gratiarum Actio 
and the Cupido Cruciatur are described in detail. All 
have been mentioned in prior studies of the Ausonian 
corpus. Our analysis of these manuscripts reveals 
interesting details which were previously omitted. 
Specifically, additional information has been provided for 
Perusinus I. 102, Musei Britannici Regius, Kings Ms. 31, 
Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732, Valentianus 834, 
Barberinus 150, Escorialensis s. III. 25, and Ravennas 120. 
1 4Guelferbytanus Gudianus 145 and Guelferbytanus 
Augustanus 10. 9. 
8 
In Chapter III, three sixteenth century editions 
(Ascensiana, 1513; Iuntina, 1517; and Scaligeriana, 1575) 
are presented in chronological order. Their content is 
listed together with the corresponding page numbers in 
the editions of Schenkl and Peiper for easy reference. 
Any variations from the readings in the editions of 
Schenkl and Peiper are listed.in the notes. 
Chapter IV discusses the interrelationships of 
the sources for our study. Textual proof for propositions 
mentioned in Chapter I is presented. Subsequently, in 
Chapter V, the text of the Cupido Cruciatur and the 
Gratiarum Actio follows. The textual apparatus demonstrates 
that this study has refined the work of Schenkl and Peiper. 
Where they use one siglum to denote readings in a group 
of manuscripts, this study has researched the variants 
in each individual manuscript. The difference is 
sometimes quite significant. 
CHAPTER II 
THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE GRATIARUM ACTIO 
AND THE CUPIDO CRUCIATUR 
The sources for the Ausonian selections of this 
study are here described in detail. They are arranged 
according to their relationships in the branches of the 
Z family which will be discussed in the following 
chapter. 
Manuscript 
Leidensis Vossianus Q 107 (191) 
Vaticanus Latinus 1611 
Vaticanus Latinus 3152 






Magliabechianus Cl. VII. - 315 (VII. 8. 315) 18 
Laurentianus Plut. 33. 19 
Valentianus 834 (141) 
Barberinus 150 (1472) 
Patavinus C 64 
Editio Princeps 
Harleianus 2578 
Escorialensis S. III. 25 












-~ g. XII. '?:]_ (52. VII. 47) 
Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732 (1656) 
Perusinus !· 102 
Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. I. 6. 29 
Laurentianus Plut. 33. 19 
Musei Britannici Regius, Kings Ms. 31 
Guelferbytanus Gudianus 145 











Leidensis Vossianus Q 107 {191) 1 (T] 
Saec. XV, chart., 227 x 152 nun., 88 ff., 26 linn. 
At present in the University of Leyden Library, this 
codex has been dated to the second half of the fifteenth 
century. Written in a cursive humanistic script, it has 
the titles and initials in red. The first folio has been 
lost. There is neither inscription nor colophon to the 
works of Ausonius. 
In addition to Ausoniana, it contains selections from 
Calpurnius Siculus {ff. 68r-82v) and Nemesianus {ff. 82v-
88v). The chief scribe left no room for later Greek to be 
inserted. Another hand filled in the Greek on ff. 59r-59V 
and still another hand on ff. 60r-63v. 
It was written in Italy and then acquired by Jean du 
Tillet {Tillianus), bishop of Meaux from 1564 to 1570. It 
later came into the possession of Isaac Voasius whose manu-
script collection was then sold in 1690 to the University 
of Leyden. Peiper and Schenkl claimed that Vinet used it 
1wolfredus Senguerdus, Jacobus Gronovius and Johannis 
Heymann, Catalogus Librorum tam impressorum quam manuscrip-
torum Bibliothecae Publicae UiiTversitatis LugdUilo-Batavae 
(Leyden, 1716), p. 384; Schenkl, pp. xix-xxi; Peiper, pp. 
lxx-lxxi; Die Ueberlieferung, pp. 197-200; Gradilone, pp. 
155-161; Tobin, pp. 81~87; Creighton, pp. 80-90; Hosey, p. 
83; Stachniw, pp. 67-68. A microfilmed copy was supplied 
by the Library of the University of Leyden. Cf. also Sesto 
Prete, Ricerche sulla Storia del Testo di Ausonio, Temi e 
Testi, VII {Rome: Ed. di Storia e Letteratura, 196~pp. 
20-22. 
12 
in his edition of 1551 with the first folio still extant. 2 
Although Harleianus 2578 and Laurentianus 51. 13 
contain more Ausoniana, this codex has often been termed the 
most complete representative of the Z family. 3 Its reputa-
tion should be based rather on its superior readings. It 
was consulted by many Ausonian scholars whose signatures 
appear on the flyleaf. 4 
From readings in the Gratiarum Actio, this codex is 
unique among the members of the z family. 5 It shows little 
or no affinity with any other manuscript of this family. 
The Ausoniana treated in this study are so ordered: 
f. 
















3Prete, "Problems of the Text of Ausonius," p. 246; 
Tobin, p. 81; Stachniw, p. 67. 
4 
e.g., K. Schenkl (1875, 1880, 1882), R. Peiper (1876, 
1884), ands. Prete (1957). 
5Gratiarum Actio 19, 38, 73, 134, 162, mi EE_ for 
imperator; 119, consensibus for sensibus; 271, dominum for 
deum. 
13 
Vaticanus Latinus 1611 6 [v] 
Saec. XV, chart., 204 x 144 mm., 220 ff., 23 linn. 
This codex, now in the Vatican Library, appears to be 
a combination of three different manuscripts. The works of 
three authors have been written by what appear to be three 
different though contemporary hands. The verses of Proper-
tius appear on ff. lr-lOOv, those of Tibullus on ff. 10lr-
150v and the works of Ausonius on ff. 15lr-202r. The re-
mainder of the manuscript contains epitaphs of Angelus, 
Aemilius and Porcius written in a more recent hand. Ff. 94r_ 
lOOv are blank. 
The Ausoniana begin with the inscription Ausonii 
poetae viri consularis epigrammatum et aepistolarum (sic) 
fragmenta. Pages are numbered with Arabic numerals. A 
colophon is absent. There is space left for the omitted 
Greek. Some of the pagination was corrected by Gradilone. 7 
On the basis of titles to two eclogues and Bissula I' 
Tobin placed this codex in the Z family with a special 
6Bartholomeus Nogara, Bibliothecae Apostolicae Vati-
canae codices manuscripti recensiti iussu Pii X Pontificis 
Maximi praeside Card. Alfonso Capecelatro.--Codices Vaticani 
Latini, III (Rome, 1912), pp. 108-109; Schenkl, pp. xxiv-xxv; 
Peiper, pp. lxxv-lxxvi; Die Ueberlieferung, p. 202; Gradilone, 
pp. 187-191; Tobin, pp~ 141-150; Stachniw, p. 43; Hosey, p. 
79. A microfilmed copy was supplied by the Vatican Library. 
7Gradilone, pp. 188-189. 
relationship to Urbinas Latinus 649, Barberinus Latinus 
~' Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315, Valentianus 834 and 
Vaticanus Latinus 3152. 8 
In the Gratiarum Actio, the variant readings which 
14 
separate this codex from all other members of the Z family 
are so few that it appears to be the source for the other 
members. 9 
The Ausoniana relevant to this study are so arranged: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
182v-196r Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
216v CUJ2ido Cruciatur 1 121 109 
216v-219r 2 121-124 110-113 
Vaticanus Latinus 315210 
Saec. XV, chart., 213 x 147 !!!!!!.·' 81 ff., 31 linn. 
This codex, now in the Vatican Library, was written 
in a cursive humanistic script with th~ titles, initials 
and some marginal glosses in pale red. A few initials are 
8Tobin, p. 142. 
9In the entire Gratiarum Actio there are only nine 
instances of peculiar readings among which are the following: 
77, non non for non; 298, dispatitis for dispertitis; 302, 
hanc for hac. 
10rnventorium librorum latinorum Mss. Bib. Vat., IV, 




in black and red. The Greek passage_s are filled in for the 
most part (except Epist. ~'~and 10), otherwise space is 
left for later insertion. The marginalia by a later hand 
point to the use of some other manuscript in corrections. 11 
It is curious that in the Gratiarum Actio there are no 
marginal corrections. 
The verses of Titus Calpurnius Siculus occupy ff. lr-
v r v · 18 , those of Celius Ciprianus ff. 19 -22 , and those of 
Lactantius Firmianus ff. 23r-25v. The Ausonian compositions 
begin on f. 3lr with the inscription: Ausonii Pomponii liber 
primus incipit foeliciter. The colophon on 8lr reads: 
Explicit liber Ausonii Protreptici Porn. 
Peiper claimed that this codex was related to Musei 
Britannici Regius, Kings Ms. 31. 12 From readings in the 
Eclogues, Tobin placed it in a close relationship with Vati-
canus Urbin~ 649, Barberinus Latinus 150, Magliabechianus 
Cl. VII. 315 and Valentianus 834. 13 
The frequency of unique variants in this codex suggest 
th t 't . 1 t 14 a 1 is a a e copy. 
11stachniw, p. 46. 
1 2Peiper, p. lxxv. 
13Tobin, pp. 123-124. 
14Gratiarum Actio 36, cunctis for praeeuntibus; 157, 
sexti for ~; 295., non vocavi for nuncupavi. · 
16 
The selections of Ausoniana relevant to our study 
occur on the following folia: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
54r-63r Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
Cupido Cruciatur 1 121 109 
2 121-124 110-113 
Vaticanus Urbinas 64915 
Saec. XV, mernbr., 270 x 172 mm., 177 ff., 30 linn. 
Written in a very uniform humanistic hand, this codex 
is now in the Vatican Library. Various colors surround 
\ 
~ 
large golden initials in the first half of this manuscript. 
The titles are in red. The Greek is omitted but space has 
been left for later insertion. 
The Silvae of Statius occur on ff. 2r-70v. They are 
followed on f. 7lr with the inscription: Ausonii poetae 
liber primus incipit. There is no colophon to the works of 
Ausonius. The Panegyricorum Liber of Sidonius Apollinaris 
occupy ff. 123v-176v. Several (ff. lr-v, 177r) folia are 
blank. Ff. 120-129 are twice numbered. 
15cosimo Stornajolo, Codices Urbinates Latini, II (Rome, 
1912), pp. 164-166; Schenkl, p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi; Gra-
dilone, pp. 183-186; Tobin, pp. 88-96; Hosey, pp. 85-86; 
Stachniw, p. 49. The Vatican Library furnished a microfilmed 
copy. 
17 
Schenkl and Peiper proposed that, together with Bar-
berinus Latinus 150 and Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315, 
this codex was copied from a conunon source. 16 Tobin added 
that, on the basis of evidence from two eclogues, Valentianus 
834 and Vaticanus Latinus 3152 also share the same conunon 
17 
source. 
In the Gratiarum Actio this manuscript gives evidence 
of unique readings. 18 
The Ausoniana involved in this study are so arranged: 
Schenkl 
f. No. Page 
94r-104V Gratiarwn Actio 19-30 




16schenkl, p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi. 






18Gratiarum Actio 60, stipendio for dispendio; 193, 
prestantie for potestatis; 388, etius for certius. 
18 
Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315 (VII. 8. 315) 19 [m] 
Saec. XV, membr., 252 x 164 mm., 137 ff., 27 linn. 
This codex, written in a humanistic script, is now in 
the possession of the Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale in 
Florence, Italy. Page numbers occur on the recto and verso 
of each folio. References to the contents of this manu-
script will be made in page numbers. 
The leaves are in gatherings of eight with ornamen-
tation on pages 1 and 129. The Panegyricorum Liber of 
Sidonius Apollinaris is included with the Ausoniana. There 
is an inversion of titles with works of Ausonius being 
ascribed to Apollinaris and vice versa. The Ausoniana is 
found on pages 1-119. There is also an index to the authors 
with the titles again reversed. 
Tobin stated that this codex was closely related to 
Valentianus 834, Vaticanus Latinus 3152, Barberinus 150 and 
Vaticanus Urbinas 649. 20 Stachniw pointed out that the 
Panegyricorum Liber of Apollinaris also occurs in Vaticanus 
Urbinas 649. 21 
19Giuseppe Mazzatinti, Inventari dei manoscritti delle 
biblioteche d'Italia, XIII (Forli, 1905-1906), p. 62; Schenkl, 
p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi; Gradilone, pp. 167-171; Tobin, pp. 
106-114; Hosey, p. 84; Stachniw, pp. 52-54. A microfilmed 
copy of this codex was furnished by the Biblioteca Nazionale 
Centrale, Florence. 
20Tob' 107 in, p. • 
21
stachniw, p. 52.~ 
19 
Many of the unique variants in· this codex are due to 
. 1 1 22 simp e care essness. 




















Saec. XV, chart., 200 x 139 ~., 60 ff., 25-26 linn. 
Written in a humanistic script, this codex is at 
present preserved in the Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana, 
Florence. Lacunae remain where titles and Greek phrases 
were to be inserted. Forms such as quoi and quom give 
evidence oi the scribe's inclination for archaic ortho-
graphy. 
22Gratiarum Actio 78, centerias for centurias; 158, 
Martii for Marii; 92, 113, quia for quasi. 
23 1 . d. . 1 d. 1 t. Ange o Maria Ban 1n1, Cata ogus co icum a inorum 
Bibliothecae Mediceae Laurentianae sub auspiciis Petri 
Leopoldi, II (Florence, 1774), cols:-102-103; Schenkl, p. 
xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi; Gradilone, pp. 178-182; Tobin, pp. 
132-140; Hosey, pp. 86-87; Stachniw, pp. 55-57. The Biblio-
teca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence, furnished a microfilmed 
copy. 
20 
The inscription on folio lr reads: Ausonius Gallus 
Eoeta. There is no colophon. Only excerpts of Ausonius' 
work are contained in this codex. The scribe also fur-
nished a conunentary on the text. Gradilone called these 
comments "most inept. 1124 
This manuscript s~ows a particular affinity for Vati-
canus Urbinas 649, Barberinus 150, Magliabech.ianus Cl. VII. 
315, Valentianus 834 and Vaticanus Latinus 3152. 25 Unique 
variants distinguish it from the other members of this 
family. 26 
The Ausonian works relevant to this study are ordered 
as follows: 
f. 
28v-39v Gratiarum Actio 












24Gradilone, p. 178; Tobin (p. 132) called them "inane." 
25 b. 133 To in, p. . 
26Gratiarum Actio 43, reni for Rheni; 54, deditione for 
traductione; 339, fecisti for-5Cisti. 
21 
valentianus 834 (141) 27 [n] 
Saec. XV, membr., 329 x 208 ~., 65 ff., 24 linn. 
Written in a humanistic script, this codex contains 
only works of Ausonius. The inscription reads: Ausonii 
Pomponii liber primus foeliciter incipit. The colophon on 
f. 66v reads: finis. The Greek is consistently omitted 
with no space for later insertion. 
The text on the first folio is elegantly bordered 
with vines, flowers and cherubs. In the center of the right 
hand border there is a medallion within which a head of a 
human figure (Ausonius ?) is drawn. In the center of the 
border at the bottom there is a medallion with the papal 
coat of arms. The first initial is elegantly framed and 
entwined with vines and flowers. Below the text is written 
by another hand: Es dela Libreria de s. Miguel delos 
Reyes. The initial letters of individual works are elegantly 
framed until f. 25r, and then consistently omitted with 
space left for later insertion. The text appears in single 
columns. 
Schenkl and Peiper did not collate this manuscript, 
27Marcelino Gutierrez del Cano, Catalogo de los manu-
scritos existentes en la Biblioteca Universitaria de vareilcia, 
I (Valencia, 1913) ,-pp-.-49-50; Tobin, pp. 115-122;lfosey, p. 
91; Stachniw, p. 95~ The Biblioteca Universitaria, Valencia, 
provided a microfilmed copy. · 
22 
but Peiper conjectured that it was a member of the Z 
'l 28 fami y. On the basis of variants in the Eclogues, Tobin 
showed that it is related to Vaticanus Urbinas 649, Bar-
berinus 150, Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315 and Vaticanus 
Latinus 3152. 29 Readings in the Gratiarum Actio demonstrate 
that it is the source for Barberinus 15o. 30 
The Ausoniana pertinent to this study are so ordered: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
32r-43v Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
Cupido Cruciatur 1 121 109 
2 121-124 110-113 
Barberinus 150 (1472) 31 [b] 
Saec. XV, membr., 321 x 210 mm., 66 ff., 26 linn. 
This codex, with titles in red and initials often 
28schenkl, p. xxvi; Peiper, p. lxxvi. 
29Tobin, p. 115. 
\ 
~ 
30some of the variants common to both are: Gratiarum 
Actio 53, de ditione for deditione; 209, demum for donum; 
449, in quo for cuius. 
31Tammaro De Marinis, La Biblioteca Napoletana dei re 
d'Aragona, I (Milan, 1952), pp. 42-51; Sesto Prete, ed.,, 
Codices Barberiniani Latini: Codices 1-150 (Rome: Biblio-
teca Vaticana, 1968), pp. 273-275; Schenkl, p. xxv; Peiper, 
p. lxxvi; Tobin, pp. 97-105; Hosey, p. 73; Stachniw, p. 92. 
The Vatican Library supplied a microfilmed copy. 
23 
recessed into elegant frames, was written in an elegant 
humanistic hand. Numbers appear on 63 folia with f. 25v 
blank. There is one column of text per page. The first 
folio has the text elegantly bordered with flowers, branches 
and two cherubs at the bottom supporting what seems to be a 
medallion void of any illustration. The Greek was never 
inserted in the spaces left for it. 
Twenty-four verses of De vita iusta et urbana by 
Claudian appear on f. 63v. The inscription to the works of 
Ausonius introduces the first book of epigrams. The colophon 
on f. 63r reads: Finis. 
Tobin, Schenkl and Peiper state that this codex, 
Vaticanus Urbinas 649 and Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315 
were copied from the same source. 3 2 Readings in the Grati-
arum Actio reveal that this codex is a copy of Valentianus 
834. In addition to variants shared with its source, this 
manuscript contains unique readings. 33 
The works of Ausonius relevant to this study are so 
arranged: 
32Tobin, pp. 97-98; Schenkl, p. xxv; Peiper, p. lxxvi. 
33Gratiarum Actio 128, et for equidem; 157, omits et; 
164, dominatione for DomitianI"":"" 
jP 
f. 
29v-42r Gratiarum Actio 
S9v-60r Cupido Cruciatur 
60r-62r 













Saec. XV, chart., 295 x 175 ~., 64 ff., 30 linn. 
Preserved in the Biblioteca Capitolare, Padua, this 
codex was written in the cursive humanistic hand of Petrus 
Barocciu:s. This has been proven by an analysis of his hand-
writing. There is neither an inscription nor colophon. The 
folia are unnumbered. 
The elegies of Maximianus of Etruria appear on ff. lv-
On the basis of variant readings in the De Aerumnis 
Herculis, Tobin states that this codex is closely related to 
Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 6. 29. 35 Readings in the 
Gratiarum Actio show that it agrees more closely with Vati-
canus 1611, Vaticanus 3152, Vaticanus Urbinas 649, Magliabe-
34Ferdinandus Com. Maldura, Index codicum manuscriptorun 
q~i in Bibliotheca Reverendissimi Capituli Cathedralis Eccle-
siae Patavinae asservantur (1830); Schenkl, p. xxiii; Peiper, 
p. lxxv; Tobin, pp. 71-80; Hosey, p. 78; Stachniw, p. 83. 
The Biblioteca Capitolare, Padua, supplied a microfilmed copy. 
35Tobin, p. 72. 
25 
chianus Cl. VII. 315, Laurentianus Plut. 33. 19 and 
valentianus 834. It also contains a number of unique 
. d' 36 variant rea ings. 
The Ausoniana pertinent to this study are so arranged: 
f. 
37r-46r Gratiarum Actio 
Cupido Cruciatur 















1472, 265 x 184 !!!!!!.·' 106 ff., ca. 25 linn. 
\ 
v 
Ausonii peonii diser-The inscription on f. ar reads: 
tissimi epigramrnaton Liber primus. The colophon on f. 53r 
reads: Expliciunt ea Ausonii fragmenta quae invidia cuncta 
corrodens vetustas ad manus nostras venire permisit. telos. 
Bartholomeus Girardinus. The Greek has been included except 
36Gratiarum Actio 87, exoret for exercet; 299, tutuaeque 
for tu ~uaeque; 257, reprendi for reprehendi. 
37British Museum, Catalogue of Books Printed in the 
~Century Now in the British Museum, v (London, 1963); 
p. 211; Gesamtkatalog der Wiegendrucke, III (Leipzig, 1928), 
pp. 204-205; Robert Proctor, An Index to the Early Printed 
Books in the British Museum (London, 1960-)-,-p. 279, no. 4230; 
Schenk~ P:-xxvi; Peiper, pp. lxxii-lxxiii; Die Ueberlieferung, 
p. 195-197; Gradilone, pp. 11-23; Tobin, pp. 151-160; 
Creighton, pp. 115-123; Stachniw, pp. 117-119. The Butler 
Library of Columbia University furnished a microfilmed copy. 
26 
in Epistula 8 (Peiper, pp. 232-234) where some words are 
missing. 
In addition to the Ausoniana, works of Ovid appear 
on ff. 55r-62v, the works of Proba on ff. 64r-74v, those 
of Calpurnius Siculus on ff. 75r-9or, and finally those of 
G · T'f ff 9lr 106r Ff. lr, 7r-v, 54r-v, P. regorius i ernus on . - . 
63r-v, 90v and 106v are blank. 
Variant readings in the Gratiarum Actio reveal that 
this first edition was the source for Harleianus 2578, 
Escorialensis S. III. 25, Ravennas 120 (134. H ~) and 
Cota 52. XII. 27. 38 
The Ausoniana pertinent to this study are so ordered: 
Schenkl 
f. No. Page 
30r-38r Gratiarum Actio 19-30 









38some of the readings shared by all these with the 
first edition are: Gratiarum Actio 312, purum for parum; 
352, omit de; 421, omit in. 
"'""'---·- _,::,._ --· - .. 
----~-- -~-·--· 
27 
aarleianus 2578 39 [h] 
Saec. XV, chart., 159 x 137.5 mm., 301 ff., 25 linn. 
Written in a very cursive humanistic style, this codex 
omits the verses or lines with Greek in them. The text is 
written in a single column. There are numerous indices. 
Marginal glosses abound. 
A Latin translation of Hesiod's Works and Days appears 
r v r 
on ff. 4 -24 , excerpts from Calpurnius Siculus on ff. 25 -
4lv, works of A. Nemesianus on ff. 42r-56r, those of Petrarch 
on ff. 57r-94r, those of Theocritus on ff. 95r-126v, Vergil's 
Eclogues and Priapeia on 127r-168v, the Centones of Proba 
Falconia on ff. 26lr-277r, and the epigrams and letters of 
Gregorius Tifernus on ff. 277v-300r. 
Tobin agrees with Schenkl and Peiper that portions of 
this codex were copied from the first edition of 1472 and that 
the marginal corrections were taken from Magliabechianus Conn. 
Soppr. J. 6. 29. 40 Readings in the Gratiarum Actio 
confirm these proposals. Several unique variants are present. 41 
. 
39Robert Nares, ~ Catalogue of the Harl·eian Mcm.uscripts 
in the British Museum, II (London: 1808), p. 701; Schenkl, 
pp.-xi"i-xxii; Peiper, pp. lxxiii-lxxiiii; Tobin, pp. 170-179; 
Creighton, pp. 59-69; Hosey, pp. 81-82; Stachniw, pp. 62-64. 
The British Museum supplied a microfilmed copy for our study. 
40 . 
Tobin, pp. 170-171; Schenkl, pp. xxi-xxii; Peiper, 
pp. lxxiii-lxxiiii. 
41Gratiarum Actio 54, captivorum for captorum; 126, 
dignitatem for dignationem; 259, militibus for milibus. 
28 
The Ausonian compositions relevant to this study are 
so arranged: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
213v-225v Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
245r-v Cupido Cruciatur 1 121 109 
245V-247V 2. 121-124 110-113 
Escorialensis S. III. [e] 
Saec. XV, membr., 203 x 127 ~., 85 ff., 20 linn. 
Written in a humanistic script, this manuscript 
omitted the Greek which was never inserted. The first 
initial on f. lr is colored in gold and blue. The first 
title is in gold and blue, while others are in red. At the 
bottom of f. lr there is an elegant border with a medallion 
in the cent.er void of illustration. Some initial letters 
of the individual works are oversized. There is a single 
column of text. There was no attempt made at paragraphing 
in the Gratiarum Actio. 
The inscription reads: Ausonii Peonii poete diserti-
ssimi liber primus incipit. The colophon on f. 85v reads: 
42P. Guillermo Antolin, Catalogo de los c6dices latinos 
de la Real Biblioteca del Escor1al, IV (Madrid: Imprenta 
Helenica, 1916), pp. 76-77; Schenkl, p. xxvi; Peiper, p. 
lxxiv; Tobin, pp. 180-188; Hosey, pp. 88-89; Stachniw, p. 89. 
The_ Real Biblioteca del Escorial supplied a microfilmed copy. 
29 
Quae invida cuncta corradens vetustas ad manus nostras 
venire permisit. Vale:. Works of Ausonius alone are con-
tained in this codex. 
Tobin agreed with Peiper and Schenkl when he stated 
that this manuscript was derived from a common source with 
the first edition of 1472. 43 Readings in the Gratiarum 
Actio, however, indicate that it is a copy of the first 
44 
edition. Numerous peculiar variants are present. 
The Ausoniana relevant to this study are so ordered: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 





Cupido Cruciatur 1 
2 





Saec. XV, chart., 210 x 140 mm., 170 ff., 30-36 linn. 
This codex, written in a humanistic script, contains 
4
-
3Tobin, pp. 180-181; Schenkl, p. xxvi; Peiper, p. 
lxxiiii. 
44Gratiarum Actio 182, adijci et for adiciet; 346, est 
for haec; 383, habitu for habitudo. -
45G· M t' t' 'd ' ' 'd-11 iuseppe azza in i, Inventari ei manoscritti e e 
biblioteche d'Italia, IV (Forli, 1894), pp. 172-173; Schenkl, 
p. xxvi; Peiper, p. lxxiv; Tobin, pp. 161-169; Hosey, p. 75; 
Stachniw, pp. 98-99. A microfilmed copy was furnished by the 
Biblioteca Classense, Ravenna. 
30 
the Astronomicon of Basinius Parmensis with diagrams and 
sketched signs of the zodiac on ff. lr-2lv, a Latin trans-
lation of Hesiod's Works and Days on ff. 21v-34r, a Latin 
translation of a Greek work on the Trojan war on ff. 37r-
50v, the poems of Claudian on ff. 5lr-107r, the In Auso-
nium Tetrastycon of Bartholomaeus Girardinus on f. 155r and 
the verses of P. Gregorius Tifernius on ff. 155v-170r. 
Joined to this manuscript is a somewhat smaller codex of 
thirty-three folia containing Hesiod's Theogony. The colophon 
to the Ausoniana appears on f. 155r. 
At the bottom of f. lr another hand has written: Donum 
Rmi Guastarii. There is a single column of text. The Greek 
of Hesiod has been inserted by another hand. The inscription 
to the Ausoniana on f. 108r is the introduction to the book 
of epigrams. Oversized capital letters, some up to three 
lines in size, introduce the first word of individual works, 
even of the epigrams. These capitals seem to have been done 
by another hand and in many cases they overlap letters and 
even whole words. 
Tobin and Schenkl agree that this manuscript is a copy 
of the 1472 edition. 46 Readings in the Gratiarum Actio 
confirm this proposal. Several unique readings are also 
46T b' o in, p. 162; Schenkl, p. xxvi. 
47 present. 
31 
The pertinent Ausonian compositions are so arranged: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
130v-138v Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
152v cu;eido Cruciatur 1 121 109 
152v-154r 2 121-124 110-113 
Cota 52. XII. 27 (52. VII. 47) 48 [c] 
Saec. XV, 220 x 150 ~., 85 ff., 20 linn. 
Written in humanistic minuscules, this codex has the 
signatures of Josephus Varesii and Antonio Francisco da Silva 
on the folia prefixed to the text. The borders of the first 
folio are in red, blue, green and gold. The Greek was writ-
ten into the manuscript by another hand. There is evidence 
of archaic orthography in the use of quum for cum. There is 
no pagination. 
Stachniw proposed that this manuscript was a copy of 
47Gratiarum Actio 170, decet for debet; 247, rectulisti 
for detulisti; 254, omits posita. 
48stachniw (pp. 103-110) amply describes this codex in 
her work on the Technopaegnion; Hosey, pp. 87-88. The Biblio-
teca da Ajuda, Lisbon, provided photographic reproductions 
from which this manuscript was studied. 
32 
the first edition of 1472. 49 Readin.gs in the Gratiarum 
Actio tend to confirm this proposal. Only a few unique 
. 50 
variants occur. 
The Ausonian compositions pertinent to our study are 
so arranged: 
Schenkl 
f. No. Page 
39v-56v Gratiarum Actio 
8lr 
8lr-v 












Saec. XIV-XV, membr., 226 x 160 mm., 56 ff., 29 linn. 
On the top of f. lr another hand has written the 
inscription: Ausonii. The first several folia are badly 
mutilated. There is a single column of text. Blotches, 
perhaps caused by water, abound. No pagination appears. 
49
stachniw, p. 190. 
SOGratiarum Actio 64, per te for patre; 373, nolentem 
for volentem; 456, tam for quam.~ 
51Pasquale Villari, Relazione alla Camera dei Deputati 
~di Legge per l'acquisto di codici appartenenti alla Biblio-
teca Ashburnham descritti nell'annesso catalogo (Rome, 1884), 
p:-76, n. 1656; Schenk!, p. xxiv; Peiper, p. lxxv; Tobin, pp. 
189-198; Hosey, pp. 76-77; Stachniw, pp. 40-41. The Biblio-
teca Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence, supplied a microfilmed 
copy. 
33 
In the Gratiarum Actio there was little attempt at para-
graphing. 
In addition to the Ausoniana, there appear on f. 52v 
v v 
the poems of Ovid, on ff. 52 -53 , the Ordo Urbium of 
Ausonius by a sixteenth century hana, 52 and on ff. 54r-55v, 
a poem of Claudian. 
Schenkl claimed that this codex was not a copy of the 
first edition but that it derives from the same source as 
the 1472 edition. 53 Readings in the Gratiarum Actio support 
this position. Several unique variants are present. 54 
The works of Ausonius relevant to this study are so 
ordered: 
Schenk! 
f. No. Page 
25r-33V Gratiarnm Actio 
Cupido Cruciatur 1 
52Tobin, p. 197. 












54Gratiarum Actio 187, ta-*abe***** for taxare; 231, 
neque for nee; 342, renuntiatitus for renuntiatus. 
34 
perusinus I. 10255 
Saec. XV, chart., 208 x 152 mm., 143 ff., 21 linn. 
Written in a humanistic style, this codex has the 
titles and some of the marginalia in red. The initial 
letter on f. lr is framed and entwined with vines. There 
is a single column of text. No attempt at paragraphing was 
made in the Gratiarum Actio. The Greek phrases plus alter-
nate readings in the margin are by the same hand. 
An inscription introduces the epigrams and some of the 
letters of Ausonius. The colophon, with slight variation, 
resembles that of the 1472 edition and adds: ~EAO~ cruv ~w 
It was formerly in the monastery of St. Peter, Perugia, 
(No. 124). Ff. 12r-v contain the verses of St. Peter of 
Perugia, ff. 89r-98r have the letters and verses of Paulinus 
of Nola, ff. 99r-125r, the verses of Quintus Serenus, and 
ff. 129r-1·43r, five anonymous eclogues. 
Tobin and Peiper note the close relationship of this 
manuscript to Leidensis Vossianus Q 107. 56 In the Gratiarurn 
55Mazzatinti, Inventari, V (Forli, 1895), pp. 179-180; 
Schenk!, p. xxiii; Peiper, pp. lxxiv-lxxv; Tobin, pp. 199-
207; Hosey, p. 85; Stachniw, p. 86. The Biblioteca Cornrnunale 
Augusta, Perugia, furnished a microfilmed copy. 
56Tobin, pp. 199-200; Peiper, p. lxxv. 
35 
Actio, it has readings common to Leidensis Vossianus 2 107, 
Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 6. 29 and the first 
edition of 1472. It appears, then, to stem from a common 
source. Several unique variants are present. 57 




34r-52r Gratiarum Actio 











Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. I. 6. 29 58 [M] 
Saec. XIV, membr., 300 x 210 !!!!!!_., 142 ff., 40-43 linn. 
The earliest of the sources presented in this study, 
this codex formerly possessed 160 folia. It was at one time 
preserved in the monastery of St. Mark, Florence, {No. 524) 
as noted on a prefixed folio. The 142 leaves are in eleven 
gatherings of ten, followed by one gathering of eight, and 
two more of ten, plus one last folio. The works of Ennodius, 
57Gratiarum Actio 120, ille for iste; 284, voluparem 
for volutarem; 475, redivida for recidIVa":°" 
58
schenkl, p. xxi; Peiper, pp. lxxi-lxxii; Gradilone, 
pp. 162-166; Tobin, pp. 46-53; Hosey, pp. 89-90; Stachniw, 
pp. 31-39. The Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Florence, 
provided a microfilmed copy. 
36 
though incomplete, appear on ff. lr-116v. Several sub-
sequent folia are missing. Schenkl and Peiper conjectured 
that these missing leaves contained the remainder of Enno-
dius, the Mosella and Letter of Symmachus (Schenkl, pp. 81-
82; Peiper, pp. 141-142). 5 9 
The Ausoniana is found on ff. 117r-142r. The Greek 
phrases and words are included. The Cupido Cruciatur is 
absent. It may well have appeared on the missing folia 
since Laurentianus 51. 13, the apograph of this codex, 
contains it. 
Schenkl, Peiper and Prete proposed that this manu-
script carried two traditions. 60 On the basis of readings 
in the Technopaegnion, Stachniw states that it is the source 
for Laurentianus 51. 13. 61 Common unique variants in the 
Gratiarum Actio confirm her proposal.62 
In this codex the Gratiarum Actio is so ordered: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
136v-140r Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
59schenkl, p. xxi; Peiper, pp. lxxi-lxxii. 
60schenkl, p. xxi; Peiper, p. lxxii; Prete, Ricerche, 
p. 83. . 
61s h . 31 tac niw, p. 
6 2Gratiarum Actio 46, participe for principe; 123, 
both omit generis; 259, ~uibus for quot. 
37 
Laurentianus Plut. 33. 19 63 
Saec. XV, membr., 338 x 246 mm., 201 ff., 34 linn. 
Written in a uniform and neat Florentine style, this 
manuscript has the initial letters of each book illuminated 
in gold. The ornamentation features the insignia of the 
Medici family. The colophon indicates that it was written 
by Alexander Verrazanus in 1490. It contains works of 
Martianus Capella on ff. l-149r. Three subsequent folia are 
blank. The Ausoniana appears on ff. 15lr-20lv. Greek 
phrases are omitted but space has been apportioned for later 
insertion. 
Readings in the Gratiarum Actio confirm the proposals 
of Tobin, Gradilone, Hosey and Stachniw that this codex is 
an apograph of Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 6. ~,6 4 
Unique variants occur as we11. 65 
63Angelus Maria Bandinius, Catalogus codicum Latinorum 
Bibliothecae Mediceae Laurentianae sub auspiciis Petri Leo-
poldi, II {Florence, 1774), coll. 534-535; Tormnaro De Ma-
rinis, La Biblioteca napolitana dei re d'Aragona, I {Milan, 
1952), pp. 87-89, 95-96; Remigio Sabbadini, Le scoperte dei 
codici Latini e Greci ne'secoli XIV e XV, I, 144; Schenkl-,~ 
p. xxi; Peiper~ p. lxxii; Gradilone,-pp:- 172-177; Tobin, pp. 
54-62; Creighton, pp. 70-79; Hosey, pp. 74-75; Stachniw, pp. 
58-61. A microfilmed copy was supplied by the Biblioteca 
Medicea-Laurenziana, Florence. 
64Tohin, p. 54; Gradilone, p. 172; Hosey, p. 74; 
Stachniw, p. 58. 
65Gratiarum Actio 172, saturai for saturavi; 454, 
_!!!:£ for vel; 506, et for in. 
38 
The Ausonian compositions relevant to our study are 
so ordered: 
Schenkl Peiper 
f. No. Page No. Page 
180r-186v Gratiarum Actio 19-30 353-376 
199r cu;eido Cruciatur 1 121 109 
199v-200v 2 121-124 110-113 
Musei Britannici Regius, Kings Ms. 3166 [K] 
Saec. XV, membr., 187 x 90 mm., 52 ff., 35 linn. 
Written in a humanistic Italic script, this manu-
script has brownish-red and black inks with occasional 
coloring in earlier headlines. There is a single column 
of text. The titles of works are neatly spaced. An 
attempt to break up the text in the Gratiarum Actio by 
thought content was made with capital letters extended into 
the open margin on the left. The inscription reads: 
Ausonii poetae disertissimi liber foeliciter incipit. The 
colophon reads: Hyadrae {Zara) die xxii Martii 1475 com-
plevi. There is evidence of archaic orthography in quum for 
cum. 
66George Warner and Julius P. Gilson, A Catalogue of 
Western Manuscripts in the Royal and King's Collections, 
III (London, 1921), P:- 11; Schenk~pp. xxiii-xxiv; Peiper, 
p. lxxiiii; Tobin, pp. 63-70; Hosey, p. 77; Stachniw, p. 80. 
The British Museum furnished a microflmed copy for our 
study. 
39 
Peiper places this codex in a closer relationship to 
~gliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 6. 29 than to Leidensis 
vossianus g_ 107. 67 Tobin agrees with Peiper on the basis 
68 
of readings in the Eclogues. There are numerous unique 
. t . h G . A . 69 varian s in t e ratiarum ctio. 
The Ausoniana pertinent to this study is so arranged: 
Schenkl 
f. No. 
24v-35r Gratiarum Actio 
49v-50r Cupido Cruciatur 1 
50r-5lv 2 










Saec. XV, chart., 260 x 195 mm., 11 ff., 30 linn. 
This manuscript, which contains only Ausoniana, was 
written in a cursive humanistic hand. There is a single 
67p . eiper, p. lxxiiii. 
68 b' To in, p. 63. 
69G t' . ra iarum Actio 
teres for veteres; 228, 
pariter for per te. 
63, conunotis for comitis; 114, ver-
251, secundo for succumbo; 306,~-
70
otto von Heinemann, Die Handschriften der Herzog-
lichen Bibliothek zu Wolfenbifttel, IX (WolfenbUttel: Julius 
Zwissler, 1900), p-.-162; Schenkl, p. xxvi; Peiper, pp. 
lxxvii-lxxviii; Tobin, pp. 223-225; Hosey, p. 93; Stachniw, 




column of text. It does not contain the Gratiarum Actio. 
Prior to the numbered folia, there appears: Ausonii 
Eoemata script. a 1445. One hand wrote ff. lr-9v, another, 
r-v 
ff. 11 The inscription reads: Hee sunt carmina que 
reperiuntur de omni opere Ausonij Theonij. The colophon 
on f. 9V reads: Jadrae viiij Kl' Augusti 1445. Ego 
BaEtista dedus Feltrensis dum cancellarius essem. M. 
Capitan Jadrae transscripsi. 
Tobin agrees with Schenk! that part of this codex was 
excerpted from the Z family and frequently shares readings 
with Kings Ms 31. Tobin claims the remainder belongs to 
the P family. 71 Readings in the Cupido Cruciatur show at 
strong affinity for Kings Ms 31. 72 This codex appears to 
be the source for Guelferbytanus Augustanus 10. 9 as its 
. h d . 1 73 unique s are variants revea • 
The Cupido Cruciatur is found on the following folia: 
f. 










71Tobin, pp. 223-224; Schenkl, p. xxvii. 
72
cupido Cruciatur 8, denique for deinde; 22, 32-33 
are omitted; SO, fugarent for fuscarent. 
73cupido Cruciatur 3, figura for pictura; 20, renovata 
for revocata; 65, explor~ntes for exprobrantes. 
41 
Guelferbytanus Augustanus 10. 9 74 [g] 
Saec. XV, chart., 240 x 155 mm., 59 ff., 25 linn. 
Written in a uniform humanistic hand, this codex 
does not contain the Gratiarum Actio. The Ausoniana begin 
on f. 36r with the inscription: Ausonii Theonii ex omni 
opere fragmentum. On f. 46v the colophon reads: Finis. 
Ausonii poetae fragmenta expliciunt. On ff. 47r-58r appears 
Vergil's Priapeia, followed by Epigrams 17 and 16 (Peiper's 
numbers) of Ausonius. Here and there guidelines for initial 
letters of lines are very evident. 
Hosey noted that this manuscript and Guelferbytanus 
Gudianus 145 are alike in content, even omitting some epi-
grams (i.e. Peiper, 30, 14) . 75 Common unique readings in 
the Cupido Cruciatur suggest that it is a copy of Guelferby-
tanus Gudianus 145. It also possesses variants of its own. 76 
74
von Heinemann, Die Handschriften, IV, 153-154; 
Schenkl, p. xxvii; Peiper, pp. lxxv111-lxxix; Die Ueberlie-
ferung, pp. 276-277; Hosey, pp. 90-92; StachniW";-pp. 71-73. 
The Herzoglichen Bibliothek, Wolfenbuttel, furnished a micro-
filmed copy. 
75Hosey, p. 91. 
76cupido Cruciatur 16, semel for Semele; 45, fulve for 
furvae; 93, iamque for inde. 
42 
The Cupido Cruciatur is found on the following 
folia: 
Schenkl 
f. No. Page 










THREE SIXTEENTH CENTURY EDITIONS 
In the history of Ausonian studies, the sixteenth 
century was by far the most prolific, having produced some 
seventeen editions. This fact alone would suggest the inves-
tigation of these many editions in order to determine their 
place in the Ausonian tradition and to examine their contents 
as to whether any new influx of manuscript evidence occurred. 
Two of the three editions selected for special consi-
deration (the Ascensiana of 1513 and the Iuntina of 1517) 
have not been previously catalogued and one (the Scaligeriana 
1 
of 1575) was described in general as to content by Gradilone 
The Ascensiana of 1513 was selected for treatment here since 
it will complete the descriptions2 of the editions edited by 
Jerome Aleander. In 1517, three editions appeared.of which 
the Iuntina stands as a bridge between the final edition of 
Aleander and the later Aldina edited by Avantius. 3 The Lyons 
1Gradilone, pp. 85-88. 
198. 
2The 1511 edition has been described by Hosey, pp. 186-
3The Aldina has been described by Stachniw, pp. 129-139. 
44 
edition of·l575, edited by Joseph Scaliger, was an important 
step in the critical evaluation of Ausoniana. Together with 
the edition of Vinet4 which appeared at Bordeaux in the same 
year, following upon the discovery of Vossiani Latini F 111 
and Q 107, it became a milestone in the attempt to arrive at 
a definitive edition of Ausonius. For this reason it de-
serves a detailed description. 
Although Jesse Bade d'Asche (Ascensius) 5 mentions on 
the title page (Ausonii ..• opera diligentius castigata et 
in meliorem ordinem ... restituta) that the edition of 
1513 is an improvement over his own edition of 1511 in cor-
rections and arrangement, a comparison with the earlier ~ub­
lication shows little improvement. In the 1513 edition, 6 
the Epicedion omits more than the 1511 edition; in the Pro-
trepticon it omits one additional line and corrects one . 
verse; in the Cupido there is no transposition of lines; in 
Epistle ~'_some lines are omitted, others added; and in the 
Technopaegnion, verses are rearranged. Two epigrams (~1~) 
4A detailed description may be found in Stachniw, pp. 
151-168. 
5Phillippe Renouard, Bibliographie des Impressions et 
~Oeuvres de Josse Badius Ascensius I (Paris, 1908), p.--S. 
6The Bodleian Library of Oxford University supplied a 
microfilmed copy of the edition for this study. 
45 
in the 1511 edition are replaced by others (18, 14) in 
the 1513. Rearrangement occurs in three instances: Epi-
gram ~ occurs after 37 in the 1513 edition for a more 
logical sequence of topic; Epigram 31 appears before 30; 
the preface of Iuvencus is placed at the end and not after 
the De Pastis. 
Whether Bade took part in the actual work of editing 
is not known for certain, although he did edit over 450 
works himself. 7 In the dedicatory epistle, Jerome Aleander 
is mentioned by name together with a certain Homedeus. 
Peiper8 conjectured the latter to be Michael Hummelberg who 
finished and corrected the work of Aleander in the 1511 
edition. It is to be noted that Bade himself refers to 
Hununelberg as Humelbergius in the 1511 edition of Ausonius 9 
and in a dedicatory epistle of the Annotationes doctorum 
virorum in Grammaticos published in the same year. 10 The 
Homedeus here mentioned may be a descendant of Giovanni 
Omodei, who, with Gerardo Landriani, bishop of Lodi, was 
interested in the discovery of lost works of classical 
7Renouard, Bibliographie, I, 60. 
8oie Ueberlieferung, p. 211. 
9 Hosey, p. 198. 
lORenouard, Bibliographie, II, 38. 
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authors. 11 It could not be Giovanni himself since in 1513 
he would have been over one hundred years old. 
The edition of May, 1517, 12 published by Philip de 
Giunta (Iunta) at Florence poses a problem of editorship. 
There is no mention of an editor on the title page. A 
supposed letter of Ausonius to a certain Count Frederick 
Valmontoni follows which describes with what diligence this 
edition was compiled and thanks the count for his part in 
bringing it to light. 13 Two catalogues14 acknowledge him 
as editor. In the extensive history of the Iunta publishing 
house by Bandini, there is no mention of an editor for this 
edition. Bandini does believe, however, that Philip de Giunta 
llsabbadini, Le Scoperte, I, 100. 
12 The copy used here was personally examined and col-
lated from the Special Collections in the Regenstein Library 
of the University of Chicago. 
1311 Ingratus sim et inhumanus, Federice Contes eruditorum 
Principum·longe princeps, nisi ad te veniam acturus tibi in-
gentes gratias, quod tua causa emendatior solito atque lucu-
lentior, rursus in lucem prodeat. Tu enim unus •.• non 
cunctando nobis, sed percunctando rem restituisti. Qui cum 
cuperire anno Florentiae degeres Leonem Pont. Max. sequutus, 
ac nostrorum poematum codicem, ut tuam una cum aliis ipse 
etiam ditaret Biblyothecam, diligenti cura ingereres .•. " 
14charles Nodier, Bibliotheque sacree grecque-latine 
(Paris, 1826), p. 198; Joseph w. Moss, A Manual of Classical 
Bibliography, 2nd ed.,· I {London, 1837) ,-p. 215. ~ 
47 
used the services of a Christopher Landinus in preparing 
some of his Greek and Latin publications. 15 
A comparison with the edition of Avantius published 
by Aldus in November of 1517, 16 shows that the arrangement 
of Ausoniana is nearly identical. The Iuntina of 1517, 
however, possesses the Sulpicia, Epigrams ~' 14 (joined to 
15), ~' 37, ~and Epigrams 7 and 11 from the Appendix. 
It does not omit Epistles l' 9 and 10, nor the preface to 
the Cupido. In the Pythagoricon it omits verses 51-64 and 
and has some rearrangements and corrections in the Techno-
paegnion. 
The controversy surrounding the work of Scaliger and 
Vinet has been treated at length by Gradilone. 17 Antoine 
Greif, who published the edition of 1575, 18 had inherited 
the printing house of his father Sebastian only ten years 
before. Various individual works of Ausonius were published 
by Sebastian Greif in 1537, 1540 and 1548. 19 Scaliger's 
15Angelo Maria Ba~dini, De Florentiae Iuntarum typo-
graphia (Lucae, 1791), p. 25. ~ 
16stachniw, pp. 129-139. 
17Gradilone, pp. 75-91. 
18The copy used is that of the Newberry Library, Chicago. 
19Henri Louis Baudrier, Bibliographie Lyonnais, 12 vol. 
(Paris, 1895-1921), passim. 
48 
conunentary on Ausonius was published at Lyons in 1574 and 
the text itself in the following year. The edition of 
Vinet was to follow later in 1575. 
In comparison with Vinet, Scaliger rearranged the 
order of the works including many of the epigrams. He 
retained Epigrams 37, ~and from the Appendix, Epigrams 7 
and 20. He omitted Epigram ~ and joined ~ to 23. 
Eclogues 1 and 27 were retained as well as the Sulpicia. 
Further rearrangement may be easily seen in Gradilone 20 
where both editions are placed side by side to illustrate 
the similarities and differences. 
20Gradilone, pp. 85-89. 
aa ii[r -
aa iii v] 
THE EDITIO ASCENSIANA OF 1513 
AUSONII PAEONII BURDE// galensis Poetae: 
Augustorum praeceptoris: virique consularis// 
opera diligentius castigata & in meliorem ordinem 
per// quinque Tomos restituta.// In quorum primo 
sunt epigrammata.// In secundo Edyllia.// In 
49 
tertio Epistolae.// In quarto Gratiarum actiones. 
Ludus Sapientium catalo// gus urbium nobilium. 
Labores Herculis. Caesarum. xii.// descriptiones.// 
In quinto Iliados & Odysseae Homeri in singulos 
libros// periochae.// 
Deinde sequitur pictura oblongata in qua 
machina typographica et typographi depincti sunt cum 
inscriptione 'Prelum Ascensianum.' Ad calcem in 
medio stant litterae IVAB intertextae. 
Ioducus Badius Ascensius: omnibus politioris 
Litteratu//rae studiosis: Salutem.// 
Deinde sequitur periocha Hieronymum Aleandrum 
laudans. 
Inc: Plurimum quidem debes ••. 
Des: Vale. Kalen// dis Octobris. M. D. XIII. 
Inc: Tabella opusculorum Ausonii 
Des: Finis Titulorum totius operis. 
Schenkl Peiper 50 
No. Page No. Page 
r [aaiv ] Theodosius Augustus 
Ausonio 1 1 3 3 
v [aaiv ] Ausonius Theodosio 
Aususto 2 1-2 4 4 
r 
A[i ] E12isrammata 1 194-5 26 320-1 
2 195 25 1 320 
v 
27 2 [Ai ] 3 195-6 . 321 
4 196 28 3 321-2 
6 196 29 4 322 
r 
Aii [ ] 7 197 30 322 
Epitaphium 30 78-9 31 83 
E2isrammata 8 197 2 311 
41 207 95 314 
Aii r-v 31 6 [ ] 5 196 322-2 
v 37 [Aii ] 9 197-8 311-12 
[Aii v ] -Aiii [ r ] 10 198 32 8 323 
1 
om vv 1-4 et ad 5; Nostra simul certant variis 
Epigrammata!lugis.- - -
2 
ad ~: Quas ferat a celeri vulnere dextra valens. 
3 Sub tit: Danubius Nilum alloquitur. 
4 
Sub tit: Imitatio Maroniana ex Aegloga Septima. 
5 Sub tit: In statuam rhetoris semiviri & elinguis. 
6 
Sub tit: Danubius 
----
7 Sub tit: De uxore quae virum voluit veneno necare. 
8 
Sub tit: In pictorem deae Echus. 
51 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
Aiii [ rJ 11 198-9 33 9 323-4 
EEitaEhium 34 80 35 85 
[Aiii VJ EEigrammata 12- 199 . 34 324-5 
13 199 3510 325 
14 199 36 325 
15 200 37 ll 326 
Aiiii [ rJ 16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
18 200-1 4012 327 
[Aiiii VJ 19 201 41 327-8 
20 201 42 328 
21 202 1413 316 
[Aiiii vJ-Av[rJ 22 202 43 328-9 
Av[rJ 23 202 4414 329 
24 202-3 45 329 
Av[r-vJ 25 203 5315 332 
9Add ad tit: ex Posidyppo Epigrammatista graeco. 
lOSub t' 't h' An' . 11 t 
__ it; Epi ap ium 1t1ae pue ae mor uae. 
11
coniunctum cum 36. 
12Add ad tit: suam: quomodo debeat vivere & oblectari. 
13
sub tit: Ex Graecis duobus Platone & Scatilio 
·traduct~ --
14sub tit: Ex Graeco de matre Lacaena. 
15Add ad tit: De Sabina textrice. 
52 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
[AV VJ 28 203 46 16 330 
29 204 4717 330 
32. 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 5218 331 
[Av VJ- [Avi r] 35 205 119 310-11 
[Avi r] E:eitaphium 31 79 32 20 84 
[ , r , VJ Av1 -Av1 EJ2i9:rammata 26 203 54 21 332 
[Aviv] 27 203 55 332 
36 205-6 56 22 332-3 
37 206 5723 333 
[ . v .. r 1 Av1 -Av11 38 206 5824 333 
[Aviii r] 52 210 6425 336 
16Add d . ' ' 1 11' 1 
__ ~ tit: D1ogen1s ve ut a 1 ma unt. 
17
coniunctum cum 46. 
18
sub tit: Deae Veneris ex Lucretia. 
----
19sub tit: Ad libellum suum. 
20
rnc: Lucius, una guidem: geminis sed ••• 
21
sub tit: De Sabina textrice & carmina faciente. 
----
22sub tit: Qualem, cuiusque genii velit Amicam. 
23Add ad ti't·. qu1'bus 1 f t · 't __ __ __ ma e uera namen 1mpos1 um. 
24
sub tit: De iisdem latine. Trans12ositum in ed. Videas 
libi. 
25Add ad tit: e Luciano & Libanio graecis. 
53 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
40 207 7 26 313 
42 207 12 27 315 
43 207 13 28 315 
44 208 8 29 314 
[Avii r-v] 46 208 61 30 334-5 
[Avii VJ 47 208 10 31 314-5 
48 209 1132 315 
Epitaphium 35 80 ~.62 335 
[A .. v ... r] vii -Aviii 29 78 Epit.28 33 82 
[Aviii r] Epigranunata 50 209 (App) 35 34 435:-6 
51 210 ~.63 335 \ 
v 
(App) 26 260 2735 433 
26
sub tit: Ad Philomusum qui arbitrabatur se do//ctum 
librorum copia. 
27
sub tit: In Tabulam ubi erat picta imago Rufi Rhetoris. 
28
sub tit: De eadem tabula. 
----
·29sub tit: De eodem Rufo. Trimeter iambicus. 
_30Sub tit: De verbis eiusdem Rufi. 
31
sub tit: De imagine Rufi Rhetoris. 
32
sub tit: De eadem Rufi statua. 
33I . . 
__.!!. tit om in quo. 
34Add ad tit: ex lib. i. Epigranunaton graecorum 
traductum. VV 1-2 = Epit. 30, p. 83. 
35




No. Page No. Page 
EEigrammata 53 210 65 336 
[Aviii ~ 54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 36 337 
56 211 68 337-8 
57 211 69 338 
B [i r] 5·9 212 70 338 
(App) 27 260 28 37 433 
(App) 28 260 29 38 433 
(App) 29 261 30 434 
EJ2igrammata 59 212 7139 338 
60 212 72 339 \ 
II 
61 212 73 339 
[Bi VJ 62 212 74 40 339 
63 212 75 339 
64 213 7641 340 
Bii [r] 65 213 7742 340-1 
36Add ad tit: ex Platone. 
·37 Sub tit: De eadern ex Antipatro. 
38Add ad tit: ex Anacreonte. 
39
sub tit: De eadern Myronis buccula. Prirnurn ex carmine 
graeco. 
40~ ad tit: Carmen trirnetrurn// Iarnbicurn Archilochiurn. 
41 d 6 . . . a versurn : Astitit in tenerurn 
- -
de grege versa rnarern. 
42 . . d' b 
. In tit 91!! qui ice atur. 
55 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
67 214 79 341 
Bii [ r-v] 68 214 24 43 319-
[Bii v] 69 215 80 342 
70 215 81 342 
71 215 4 44 312 
Biii [r] 45 208 60 45 334 
80 217-18 88 46 345 
81 218 8947 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 1548 316\ 
.. 
[Biii VJ 85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 317 
87 219 18 317 
(App)36 436 
43 ub . h'l . d' . 1 . d 8 S tit: De Ac i la qui issecuit ca varium. A v : 
In pioprium ut redeant tela retorta caput. - - -
44 b . . . d 
- Su tit: De Eunomo qui dixerat aegrum quern am 
moriturum:-- --
45
sub tit: De his qui dicunt reminisce latinum esse. 
46 . d f . In tit om quae... e ormis 
47Add ad tit: Carmen trimetrum//Dactylicum. 
Hypercatalecticum. 
48Add ad tit: traductum ad Cupidinem. 
Schenkl 
No. Page 
(App) 30 261 








Bi iii 95 221 
v [Biiii ] 96 222 
97 222 
v [r] [Biiii ]-Bv 98 222 
[r] 










31 49 434 
19 50 317 
20 51 317 
21 52 318 
92 346 
94 346-7 
53 22 318 








102 55 349 
Sub tit: De dodra potione quae fit de novem rebus. 
51--
Sub tit: De eadem 
52--
Sub tit: De eadem Dedra potione. 
53--- --
Sub tit: Ad venerem Marcus. 
54--
Coniunctum cum 22. Sed vv 12 et 13 
56 
Phedra &""'Elissa tibr-dent"""Taquem aut gladium 
Praecipitem pelago vel Leucados elige rupem. 





















































































sub ti't: In d d' uas sorores iversorurn rnorurn. 
----
57sub ti't·. In V An d enerern a yornenern ex graeco. 










59 b . . . . . S'U. tit: De tribus incestis: ex graeco castis 





No. Page No. Page 
(App) 20 257 20 428 
Epigranunata 74-75 216 82-83 343 
60 
76 216 84 343 
61 
77 217 85 343 
[B ... v] Vl.l.l. 78 217 86 344 
62 
79 217 87 344 
(App) 21 258 21 429 
c cl 1 (App) 22 258 
63 
22-3 429-30 
E}2igranunata 92 220 93 346 
(App) 5 254 5 64 422 
r-v 
C[i ] . (App) 6 254 6 65 42i 
v 
v 423 [Ci ] (App) 7 254 7 
(App) 14 256 14 425 
(App) 15 256 15 426 
v r 
[Ci ]-Cii (App) 23 259 24 430-1 
[r] 366 Cii (App) 3 253 421 
60 In tit om quod ••• olere. 
-61 
Sub tit: In Eundem Eunum qui cunnum Leichei: hoc est 
----lingit. 
62 
Sub tit: Ad eundem paedagogum Liguritorem. 
----
63 
Add ad tit ex graeco. 
-- -- --64 
Add ad tit ex graeco. 
-- -- --
65 Sub tit: Idem. 
----
66 





































255 10 424 
69 
255 12 425 
70 
257 18 427 
59 
[r-v] 




[Ciii ]-Cv Ephemeris 
[r] v 
cv -[Cv ] Epicedion 
r 
[Cvi ] Protrepticus 
67





sub tit: De uxore deformi. 
69 . In tit om puerurn. 
70






36 Epist.22 74 259-61 
71sub tit: AUSONII VIRI ILLUSTRISS. EDYLL // LIA. VERSUS 
IN DOMINI // CAM RESURRE // CTIONEM . 
• 72 . . . . Sub tit: Precatio rnatutina ad ornnipotentern Deurn. Orn vv 
8-16. 
73Add ad tit de vita sua. Orn praef., vv 13-16, 19-~, 




. . 8 . 1 . l'b t t om in lin : est, quia et egenti i era rnora es e 
· iudicaturo.-et in 10-11: in his versiculis videbuntur narn 




No. Page No. Page 
r r 75 
[Cvi -Cviii ] 2 36-39 261-6 
r-v 76 
[Cviii ] Genethliacon 40 Epist.21 258-9 
v r 77 
[Cviii J-D[i ] CuEido Cruciatus 1 121 109 
[. r1 D ... [r] 
78 
D i - iii 2 121-4 110-13 
... [r] Di ii Bissula 1 125 114-15 
79 
Di ii [r-v] 2 125 i 80 115 
[D' .. v] iii 3 125-6 2 115 
[ . -.. v D .... [r] Diii - iiii 4 126 3 81 116 
.... [r] Di iii 5 126 4 116 
o· ... [r] iii i 6 126-7 5 117 
7 127 6 117 
.... [r-v] \ Mosella 1 81-2 141.::3 82 Di iii 
Dv [ r] - [Evi r] 2 82-97 1083 118-41 
75
sub tit~ Ad nepotem Protrepticon. de studio puerili. 
Post v 45 add Perlege quodcumque est memorabile. Et ut tibi 
prosit.- --
76 i · i d' · om sa utatio et va e ictio. 
77 
. . . 1 16 · 1 · ~ tit et !!!_ lin _2-_ et di ige parentem. 
78 Add v 25 ex Ugol: Mascula Lesbiacis Sappho peritura 
sagittis. 
79
sub tit: Incipit Bissula.//Ausonius Paulo Suo. S.P.D. 
80
suh tit: Praefatium de versibus Bissulae: quos ad 
Paulinuminrserat. 
81 d 6 . . . . A . v _ imperium Domina: vult domina esse manu. 
82~ tit=~ Symmachus Ausonio Suo. Salutem. 
~ 3Sub tit: Mose.ila Susonii accuratissima recognitus. 
61 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
r r 284 [Evi -Evii ] De Rosis (App) 243-5 409-11 
r r 
Ecl.2 85 [Evii -Eviii ] P1tha9:oricon 147-9 87-90 
r r 
196-200 86 [Eviii ]-F[i ] GriEhus 1 127-9 
[. r .. v] F 1 -F11 2 129-32 200-5 
... [r] 
F111 TechnoEaegnion 2 132-33 287 156 
p· .. [r] [F". VJ 111 - 111 3 133 3 157 
v 488 [Fi ii J 4 133-4 158 
589 159 
[F" ,VJ F" .. [rJ 111 - 1111 5 134 690 159-60 
p· ... [r] 1111 6 134-5 7 160 
F' ... [rJ [ .. , . VJ 1111 - F1111 7 135 891 161 
v 992 [Fiiii ] 8 135-6 162 
84 
Sub tit: Ausonii Rosae quae perperam Maroni 
adscriptae-ex fide// vetusti codicis auctori assignantur. 
85 
Sub tit: Ausonii Ecloga de vita humana. Ad v 10 Et 






Sub tit: Ausonius Symmacho Salutem. 
Sub tit: De Monosyllabis opus. Ausonius Paulino Suo. 
Sub tit: Praefatio quantum ad haec mono// syllaborum 
Sub tit: Versus Monosyllabis terminati exordio libero. 
90 . 
Add ad tit hominum. 
-- -- --91 
Sub tit: De monosyllabis Deorum. Om ~ !· 
92 dd d . . A a tit nostris. 
[F .... v]F [r] J.J.J.J. - v 
[r] v 
Fv -[Fv ] 












10 93 162-4 




r v [Fvi -Gii ] Cento Nuptialis 140-6 
166 
206-19 96 
[GJ.. i' v] · 1 Episto ae 
v v [Gii -Giii ] 
[G ... v 1 G' ... [r] J.J.J. - J.J.J.J. 
G 
.... [r] G [r] 
J.J.J.J. - v 
Gv 
@r-v] 
v r [Gv -Gv J 









168-9 6 228-30 
169-70 7 98 230-2 
179-80 23 99 266-8 
178-9 13 100 24 3-4 
181 24 268-9 
21.1-2 181-3 25 101 269-72 
Adv 6: Et furiata oestro tranat mare Cymmerium bos; 
~ v 15 et 17T post v 18 tit De quibusdam fabulis, deinde vv 
19-22, 17, 25. 
94 
Sub tit De commoditate quae tempore veris habetur. 
95· 
Om 12. 12 et tit ad 14. Ordo vv in 14:. 1,2; ad 3: 
Scire velim catalepta legens quid significet? tauT 9-,-7~ 




Salutatio: Ausonius Paulino .s. 
97 
Sub tit Eiusdem epistolarum liber. Ausonius Paulo Suo 
.S. Ad v-r-4 Vale valere si voles me: vel vola. 
---
98 -
Post erubescerem in lin 25 tit Ad Paulum suum. 
99 
In tit om filio. 
-----100 
In tit om Trevirorum; v 25 nullum spatium. 
101 
Post lin 32 tit Ad Iambum, Paulino suo missum. 
. , V .. VJ [GVJ.l. -GVJ.l. 
. , , V . VJ [GVJ.l.l. -HJ. 
[Hi V-Hiiii VJ 
H .... [rJ [H VJ l.l.l.l. - v 
v . r 
[Hv -HVJ.l. 
[Hvii r] 
[Hvii v-Hviii vJ 
[H ... VJ I .... [rJ Vl.l.l. - l.l.l.l. 
I .... [rJ I [rJ l.l.l.l. - v 
[rJ r 
Iv -[Ivii J 













26 102 272-5 
28 103 282-4 
21 104 276-82 
31 105 293-6 
29 106 284-9 
31 292-3 
30 107 289-92 




Orn in tit Sal. Pl. D. Post lin 22 tit Trirneter 
prirnus: Dirneter Secundus. Iambici.;-V-4onUIIurn spatiurn. 
103 
Sub tit Epistola secunda ad Paulinurn. 
104 
63 
Sub tit Tertia ad eundern; om vv 5, 31-37; vv 69B et 
70B nullliiilspat'iurn. ~ ~ -
105 Sub tit Epistola Sancti Paulini ad Ausoniurn: cum 
adhuc esset in Hispa// nia religioni deditus assiduis litteris 
provacatus ut in patriarn rediret.// Paulinus Ausonio. 
106 Sub tit Ausonius Paulino suo salutern; ad v 12 
Sonmiferurnque canit sepes depasta susurrurn. 
107 
Orn v 13 et valedictio. 
-- - ~ ~ ~~~~--
108 -
Orn~ 136, 173; des v 284. 
109 
. Post praef tit Ad librurn ut eat ad Proburn.//Dirnetrurn 
Iambi cum. 
110. --
Vv lT-et 34 paene onmino om; om v 43. 
64 
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[Iviii r] 13 172 9 235 
[Iviii r] -K [i r] 14 172-3 10111 235-6 
K [i r-v] E;Eigramma 11:4 226 Ephem.7 112 12-13 
[K'v K' .. v] J. - J.J.J. E:eistolae 4 159-62 14113 245-9 
[K' .. v] K'. ·lrl J.J.J. - J.J.J. 1114 220-2 
K" .. [r] K [r] J.J.J.J. - v 17 177-8 2 222-5 
Kv [r] 3 225 
Kv[r] (App) 35 262 7 417 
Kv [EKvv] De Pastis 1 119 1 115 194 
[Kvv] 3 120 3 195 
[Kvv] 4 120 4 195 
[ .r .. r 1 KVJ. -LVJ.J. Gratiaru: Actio 8 19-30 353-76116 
[ .. r M" .v1 Ludus Septem LVJ.J. - J.J. J. 13117 sa121entum 20 104-11 169-82 
111
sub tit Ad amicum ut quam primum ad se veniat. 
112Add ad tit Carmen Dimetrum Iambicum. 
113Ad tit add suo salutem; om v 69; post v 70 tit 
aenigma ad eundem Theonem. Dimetrum-Iambicum; post v 81 tit 
Endecasyllabi Phalecii in eundem; ~ ~ 87. - -- --
114sub tit Incipit Epistola Symmachi ad Ausonium. 
115 ub . . . d S tit Ex libro quern de fastis composuerat a 
Gregoriurn:- --
116sub tit AUSONII MEDICI ET POETAE AD GRA// TIANUM 
IMPERATOREM DISCIPULUM// GRATIARUM ACTIO PRO ~ONSULATU. 
117Bub tit DECII MAGNI AUSONII AD DREPANIUM // PACATUM 






118 [Miii v Mvii l Ordo Urbium 
Nob ilium 19 98-103 11 144-54 
[Mvii r-Mviii l Septem Sapientum 
Sententtiae 
(App} 3 .1-2 246-50 119 1 406-8 
65 
[Mviii r-Mviii VJ Monosticha De 
Aetumnis Herculis 33 153-4 106-7 120 
[ ... v . v1 MVl.l.l. -Ni 
[N . v N' .. v] l. - l.l.l. 





l. l. l. l. De Signis 
-Caelestibus 




114-41 183-6 121 
114-19 187-93122 
14 19 103 
(App} 4123 412-3 




ub . 1 b. b · 1 · . d S tit Cata ogus ur ium no i ium. Eius em; post v 
72 tit De Vienna; ad vv 73-74 Prode duplex arelas quam Narbo 
Martius, & quam; post--V 80" tft De Emerita; om v 113; post v 
127 ad tit add Ex qua fuIT Ausonius; ~ vv TI3-134, 138, 142, 
152.- -- --
119 
Ad tit add SEPTENIS VERSIBUS EXPLICATAE; ad v 28 Si 
fortuna tonat: caveto mergi; om v iQ.; post v 42 tit Thales 
Milesius; om v 48. 
120 
Sub tit Ausonii Carmen perperam Vergilio adscriptum// 
De .XII. laboribus Herculis. 
121 
Sub tit AUSONIUS HESPERIOS// De .XII. Caes. per 
Suetonium Tra:Il:° Scriptis; post v 17 tit Tempus Imperii .XII. 
Caes.; adv 26 Interitus drgnQs-vITa properante probrosa; 
post v 29 tit De mortibus eorum. 
122 
Ad tit add A Iulio Caesare usque ad tempera sua; post 
v 52 om tit; post v 76 tit Aelius Pertinax; post ~ ~ add--
Deficit reliquum. - - --
123 
Sub tit De nominibus stellarum. 
----124 
. Sub tit AUSONII PERIOCHA IN HOMERI ILIADA; om vv 
graeci. 









[Ovi -Ovii ] (App)S 
330 
413-16 
Sub tit De Libero Patre fragrnentum. 
Ad Calcem add 
Ad tit add Sulpitiae Poetriae Carmen; vv 16-19 
transponuntur post v ~- ~ ~ ~ 
66 
67 
[Ovii -Oviii ] Praefatio c. Vetti Aquilini Iuvenci128 
Evangeliorum Libri IIII, lin. 1-25 
[Oviii ] Habes lector Lucubrationes Ausonianas & 
insertitias // longe emendatius ac prius impressas: 
in chalcographia // Ascensiana Ad kalendas Octobris 
.M. D. XIII. 
Iohannes Huemer ed., Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum 
Latinorum, tomus 24, Vindobonae, 1891, pp. 1-2; J. P. 
Migne, Patrologiae Cursus Completus, Tomus 19, Parisiis, 
1846, coll. 57-61. 
THE IUNTINA EDITION OF 1517 
r [l ] AVSONII GALLI POETAE DISERTIS II SIMI OMNIA OPERA 
NUPER II MAXIMA DILIGENTIA II RECOGNITA ATQUE II 
EXCUSA. 
[l v] AVSONIVS FEDERICO I I CONTI VALMONTONIO I I PRINCIPI 
SAL. 
Inc.: Ingratus sum atque etiam inhumanas, Federice 
Contes .•• 
Des.: Vale ex Elysiis campis. 
2 [r-v] EX LIBRO QVINTO PETRI CRINI II TI DE POETIS LATINIS 
AV II SONII GALLI VITA. 
68 
Inc.: Decius Ausonius genere Gallus patria Burdegalensis 
fuit. 
Des.: ••• cum id ad parentem Ausonii pertineat. 
3[r] AVSONII PAEONII POETAE II DISERTISSIMI EPIGRAM /I 
MATON LIBER. 
Schenk! Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
Epigrammata 1 194-5 26 320-21 
2 195 251 320 
3 [r-v] 3 195-6 27 2 321 
[3 v] 4 196 28 3 321-2 
1




Ad v ~ Quas ferat a celeri vulnere dextra valens. 
3
sub tit Danubius Nilum Alloquitur. 
Schenkl Peiper 
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6 196 29 4 322 
7 197 30 322 
[3v]-4[r] Epitaphium 30 78-9 31 83 
4[r] EJ2i9:rammata 8 197 2 311 
41 207 95 314 
5 196 316 322-3 
4 
[r-v] 
9 197-8 37 311-2 
(4 v] 10 198 32 8 323 




E;Eitaphium 34 80 35 9 85 
EJ2i9:rammata 12 199 34 324-5 
13 199 35 325 
14-15 199-200 36-37 325-6 
16 200 38 326 
17 200 39 327 
4
sub tit Imitatio Maroniana. 
5
sub tit In Statuam rhetoris semiviri et elinguis. 
6
sub tit Danubius. 
----
7 . . . Sub tit De Uxore quae virum voluit veneno necare. 
8
sub tit In Pictorem Deae Echo. 
----
9sub tit Epitaphium Anitiae puellae mortuae. 
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Schenkl Peiper 
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[5v 1_6 Ir] 18 200-1 4010 327 
6[r] 19 201 41 327-8 
20 201 42 328 
21 202 1411 316 
6 [r-v] 22 202 43 328-9 
[6 v] 23 202 4412 329 
24 202-3 45 329 
25 203 5313 332 
[6v]-7[r] 28 203 4614 330 
7[r] 29 204 47 330 
31 204 49 331 
32 204 50 3~1 
33 204 51 331 
34 205 52 331 
7 rr-v] 35 205 115 310-11 
[7v] E12ita12hium 31 79 32 84 
_lOAd tit add suam, quod debeat vivere et oblectari 
11sub tit Ex graeco traductum. 
12
sub tit Ex Graeco de Matre Lacoena. 
----
13Ad tit add De Sabina textrice. 
14
·I ' t D' ' t. h . 
.....!!. ti iogenis pro An ist enis. 
15
sub tit Ad Libellum suu~. 
70 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
Epigrammata 26 203 5416 332 
27 203 55 332 
8 [r] 36 205-6 56 332-3 
37 206 57 333 
39 206 5917 334 
40 207 718 313 
42 207 1219 315 
43 207 13 20 315 
44 208 8 21 314 
46 208 6122 334-5 
47 208 1023 314-5 
48 209 1124 315 
Epitaphia 35 80 E;ei9:· 42 335 
16
sub tit De Sabina textrice et carmina faciente. 
17
rn tit ~ Quoddam Quasi Aenigma. 
18




silb tit In 
----
tabula ubi erat picta imago Rufi rhetoris. 
20sub tit Ad eandem tabulam. 
21
sub tit De eodem Rufo. Trimeter Iambicus. 
22
sub tit De verbis eiusdem Rufi. 
23
sub tit De imagine Rufi rhetoris. 
24 ub . . S tit De Eadem Rufi statua. 
9 [r] 












25In tit om in quo. 
26

















27sub tit De Eodem Trimetrum Iambicum. 
28Ad tit add aerea. 
29sub tit De eadem. 
30In tit om iam habente spiritum. 




E:eit.28 25 82 

















No. Page No. Page 
61 212 73 339 
10 
[r-v] 62 212 74 339 
[10 v] 63 212 7532 339 
64 213 7633 340 
[lOV]-ll[r] 65 213 77 340-1 
11 [r] 66 214 78 341 
67 214 79 341 
68 214 2434 319-20 
11 [r-v] 69 215 80 342 
[11 v] 70 215 81 342 
71 215 435 312 
[11 v] -12 [r] \ v 74-75 216 82-83 343 
12 [r] 76 216 8436 343 
77 217 9537 343 
78 217 86 344 
32 . 
In tit om Myronis. 
·
330m tit et ad v ~ Astitit in tenerum de grege versa marem. 
34
sub tit De Achilla qui dissecuit calvariam; ad v e in 
proprium ut redeant tela retorta caput. - -
35
sub tit De Eunomo qui dixerat aegrum quendam//moriturum. 
36
sub tit In Eundem Eunum. 
----
37sub tit In Eundem Eunum qui cunnum Leichei, hoc est 
lingit. 
Schenkl Peiper 
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79 217 87 38 344 
45 208 60 39 334 
[12 v] 80 217-8 8840 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 41 316 
85 219 16 316 
[12 v] -13 [r] 86 219 17 317 
13 [r] (App) 
(App) 30 261 





Sub tit Ad Eundem paedagogum Liguritorem. 
39
rn tit post reminisco habet latinum esse. 
40 . d f . 
· In tit om quae ••• e ormis. 
41Ad tit add traductum ad Cupidinem. 
42
sub tit Aliud. 
----
36 436 






21 45 318 
92 346 
43sub ti't De D d t' f't d b o ra po ione quae i e novem re us. 
44 ub . S tit De eadem. 
----
45sub tit De 
~~





No. Page No. Page 
13 [r-v] 92 220 93 346 
v [13 ] 93 220-1 94 346-7 
[13 VJ -14 [r] 94-95 221 22-2~ 46 318-9 
14 [r] 38 206 58 333 
96 222 95 347 
97 222 96 47 348 
14 [r-v] 30 204 48 330 
(14 v] 98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 99 48 348 
101 223 100 349 
102 223 101 349 
103 223 102 49 349 
[14 v] -15 [r] 104 223 103 350 
15 [r] 105 224 104 350 
106 224 105 50 350 
(App) 31 .261 32 434 
46
sub tit Ad Venerem Marcus. In 23 ad vv 12 et 13 
-- Phedra et Elissa tibi dentlaquemaut gladTum. 
Praecipitem pelago vel Leucados elige rupem. 
•47 . . l' Om tit spatio re icto. 
48 , . . d . In tit De Narcisse pro A Narcissum. 
49 . . In tit om et eius natura. 
-----
SOI t't ' d 




No. Page No. Page 
(App} 32 261 33 434-5 
[r-v] (App} 8 51 15 8 254-5 423 
v [15 ] (App} 33 262 34 435 
(App} 34 262 6 417 




113 225 112 351-2 
16 
[r-v] 
Versus Paschales 30-1 17-19 52 
17 
[r] 
Epistulae 8 166 4 225-6 53 
17 [r] _18 [r] 10 168-9 6 228-30 
(r-v] 18 - 11 169 754 230-1 
v [18 ] Bissula 3 125-6 2 115 
E,eistulae 11 169-70 755 231-2 
19 
[r-v] 
19 179-80 2356 266-8 
(19 v]-20 [r] 18 178-9 1357 243-4 
51 
Slili tit In Venerem Anadyomenem. 
52 
Sub tit AVSONII PAEONII POETAE DI// SERTISSIMI VERSUS 
PASCHALEs;-ad calcem Expliciunt Versus Paschales. 
53 
Sub tit AVSONII PAEONII POETAE DI// SERTISSIMI EPISTO // 
LARUM LIBER. Ausonius Paulo Salutem; ad v 14 Vale valere si 
voles me, vel vola. 
54 -
Des. lin ~ qua fortuna esset, semel erubescerem. 
55 
Sub tit Ad Paulinurn suurn; inc Vide mi Paule. 
56 
In tit Pauli pro Paulino Filio; post v 10 Ad Eundem 
Pentium Paulinurn. --
57 -
In tit om Trevirorurn. 
Schenkl Peiper 77 
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(20 V-21 VJ 21 181-3 25 58 269-72 
(21 VJ -23 [r] 22 183-5 26 59 272-5 
23 [r-vJ 23 186-7 28 60 282-4 
[2 3 v-25 v] 25 190-4 2761 276-82 
( 2 5 VJ - 2 7 ( r] 3162 292-307 
27 [rL28 [r] 24 187-90 29 63 284-9 
28 [rJ_29 [r] 15 173-4 11 236-8 
29 [rL31 [r] 16 174-6 12 64 238-43 
31 [r]_32 [r] 12 170-2 8 232-4 
32 [r] 13 172 9 235 
32 [r-vJ 14 172-3 1065 235-6 
\ y 
58rn tit om Pl.; in lin 10 add Vale; post lin 32 Ad 
Iambum, Paulino-Sue missum-.~ ~ ~-
59rn tit om Sal. Pl. D.; post lin 22 Trimeter Primus, 
Dimeter SecunduS-Iambici; ad ~ 40 nuIIUm-Spatium. 
60sub tit Epistola secunda ad Paulinum. 
61sub. tit Epistola Tertia ad Eundem; ~ ~ ~' 31-l2_; ad 
vv 69B et 70B nulla spatia. 
~ ~-. ~ ~- -~~ --=-~~ 
62s b · · 1 s · l' · d · u tit Episto e ancti Pau ini a Ausonium, cum 
esset in Hispania religioni deditus assiduis II litteris 
provocatus in patriam rediret; ~ Y:;!__ 1-18, 103-331. 
63sub . . l' 1 tit Ausonius Pau ino Suo Sa utem. 
64Post lin 22 Ad liberum [sic] ut eat ad Probum, II 
Dimetrum Iambicum-.-
65sub · d · · d · · t d tit A Amicum ut quam primum a se venia ; a 
adhucll 
calcem Ausonii Paeonii Poetae Disertissimi Epistola II rum 
Liber Foeliciter explicit. 
Schenkl Peiper 78 
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v v [32 -42 J Periocha 227-43 377-405 66 






De Aerumnis Herculis 
De Fastis 1 
3 
4 
246-50 406-9 67 
153-4 106-7 68 
119 1 69 194 
120 3 195 
120 4 70 195 
[44~-45v] 
[45 V-47 V) 
[4 7 VJ 
Caesares 1 112-4 1-4 71 183-6 
2 114-9 187-93 72 
Ecloga 11 14 19 103 




sub tit AVSONII PERIOCHA IN HOME// RUM ET PRIMO 
ILIADOS; om graeca; post Periocha ~ Finit Periocha Iliados. 
Incipit Periocha Primi Libri Odysseae; post Periocha 24 
Odysseae Ausonii Periocha Iliados et Odysseae // Homeri 
Expliciunt. 
67Ad tit add.SEPTENIS VERSIBUS // EXPLICATAE; om v 40; 
post v 42 tit Thales Milesius; om y_ !§_. 
68sub. . . . lab . b l' tit Ausonii De .XII. ori us Hercu is. 
----
69Sub tit In libro 
Gregorium- --
quern De Fas tis composuerat ad 
70Sub tit De Eodem 
----
Fas to rum libro ad proculum. 
71
sub ' . ' 'l' S 1 // D XII tit Ausonius Hesperio Fi io a utemm e • • 
Caes. Per Suetonium Tran. Scriptis.; post v 17 Tempus Imperii 
.XII. Caes.; adv 26 Interius dignos vita properante proprosa; 
post v ~ titDe-moribus eorum. 
72
sub ti't Tetrasti'cha a Iuli'o C d t aes. usque a empora sua; 
post v 52 om tit; post :Y ~ Deficit reliquum. 
73
sub tit De Nominibus Stellarum. 
Schenkl Peiper 79 No. Page No. Page 
4 8 [r-vJ Epigranuna 114 226 Ephem.7 74 12-13 
[4 8 v_5 7 vJ Gr a ti arum Actio 19-30 353-76 75 
(57 VJ Technopaegnion 2 132-3 2 76 156 
58 [rJ 3 133 3 157 
5 8 [r-vJ 4 133-4 4-5 77 158-9 
(58 VJ 5 134 6 159-60 
[58 vJ-59 [rJ 6 134-5 7 160 
59 [rJ 7 135 8 78 161 
59 [r-vJ 8 135-6 9 162 
(59 VJ 9 136 10 79 162-4 
[59 vJ-60 [r] 10 137 11 80 164-5 
60 [r-vJ 11+ 12+ 81 
13 137-9 14 165-8 
74Ad tit add Carmen Dimetrurn Iarnbicurn. 
-----
75 . . dd // In tit post Vasatis ~ .MELICI POETAE AC PRAECAE 
PTORIS; ad calcem Finit Gratiarum actio De consulatu. // Apud 
GratianuiilAugusturn. 
76
sub tit De Monosyllabis opus. Paulino Suo. 
77
sub tit Praefatio quantum ad haec Monosyllabarurn 
genera; ad caICem Versus Monosyllabis terminati exordio libero. 
78
sub tit De Monosyllabis Deorurn; om v !· 
79
ordo vv 1-14, 16, 18 deinde tit De Quibusdam Fabulis, 
vv 19-22:-17,~5=26; aa-v ~Et furiata oestro tranat mare 
Cimerium bes. - - - - -
ao_S_ub __ t_i_t De conunoditate quae tempore veris habetur. 
81
om 12.12; in 14 ordo vv 1-2, ad 3 Scire velim catalepta 
leqens q~jd-Significet? tau, 9";" 7,-10-19~ deinde Et quod 
nonnurnquam praesum.ft iaetificurn gau-, -20-22. 
Schenkl Peiper 80 
No. Page No. Page 
v v [60 -61 ] Griphus 1 127-9 196-200 82 
[61 VJ -63 [r] 2 129-32 200-S 83 
63[r]_67[r]Cento 140-6 206-19 84 
67 [rL69[r] Epistulae 
69[r] 
4 159-62 14 245-9 85 
6 9 v - [ 70 J E:.)hemeris 







24 26 8-9 
3 86 7-11 
Domest. 4 87 21-4 
v. v [71 -73 ] Protrepticon 36-9 259-66 88 
[73v ]-1ir] Genethliacon 89 40 258-~ 
82s b ' ' ' ' d . A . u tit Incipit Crippus e Ternario Numero. usonius 
Symmacho Salutem. \ 
II 
83 d 1 . . h . A ca cem Finit Tee nopaegnion. 
84sub . . . . 1. . P l' S 
__ tit Incipit Cento Nuptia is. Ausonius au ino •• 
85Ad tit add Salutem; post v 70 tit Aenigma ad eundem 
Theonem.13'imetrum Iambicum; post v 81 tit Endecasyllabi 
phalecii in eundem;- £!!! v .§2_.-- - ··- --
86sub ' ' ' ' ' d . t t D 
. tit Incipit Precatio Matutina A Omnipo en em eum; 
om vv 8-16; ad calcem Finit Precatio Matutina; ad v 1 
OmnIPotens quern mente colo Pater unice rerum. 
87
sub tit Incipit Epicedion in Patrem de Vita sua; om 
praef, -vv 13-16, 19-26, 29-34, l2._-!Q_, Q; ex v 44 tit effICit; 
ad calcern Finit Epicedioll:"" - - --
88sub tit Incipit Protrepticus. Ausonius Hesperio filio 
suo; in praef om est quia ... iudicaturo, in his ••. vereor ut, 
set intra ••• namque ego; post praef tit Ad nepotem Auson~us de 
studio puerili; ad v 45B Perlege quodcunque est memorabile, et 
Uttibi prosit; ad calcem Finit Protrepticus. 
89 d . dd . . . . . . . A tit a Incipit eiusdem Decii M. Ausonii ••• ; om 
inscriptIO; ad v_l2B nullum spatium; om valedictio. 
Sehenkl Peiper 81 
No. Page No. Page 
74 [rJ Cupido 1 121 109 90 
74 [rJ_76 [rJ 2 121-4 110-3 91 
76 [rJ Bissula 1 125 114-5 92 
2 125 193 115 
. [76 VJ 4 126 3 116 
5 126 4 116 
6 126-7 5 117 
7 127 6 94 117 
77 [rJ_ (84 VJ Mosella 2 82-97 118-41 95 
[ 8 4 VJ - 8 5 [ r] 1 81-2 141-3 96 
[85 vJ-86 [r] Epistulae 1 220-2 97 
86 [rJ_[86v] 17 177-8 2 222-5 
[86 v] -87 [rJ 3 225 
90sub ' I . ' 1 . b 
___ tit neipit Ee ogarum Li er. 
91sub . . . 1 . . d . t d 25 tit Ausonii Ee oga in qua Cupi o erueia ur; a v 
ex Ugol Mascula Lesbiacis Sappho peritura sagittis; ad caTeem--
Finit Cupido Cruciatus. 
92sub . . . . 1 
___ tit Ineipit Bissu a. 
93s b . f . d 'b . 1 d u tit Prae atium e versi us Bissu ae, quos a 
Paulinumliirserat. 
94Post v ~ nullum spatium. 
95 b · II . Su tit MOSELLA AVSONII VIRI ILLV stris, et 
Consular~incTpit; ad vv 206A-B nullum spatium; ad ~ 379B 
nullum spatium; ad eaieem FINrs:-
96 am tit; in inscrip .s. add. 
-
91
sub tit Incipit Epistola Symmaehi ad Ausonium. 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
87 [r] Carmen 
87 [r-v] Epistulae 31 99 292-3 
[87 '!.88 'j 3ol00 289-92 
[88 ~9lv] 31101 297-307 
[91 'j-92 [r] Ludus se:etem 
sa12ientum 104 1102 169-70 
92 [r-v] 104-5 2 170-1 
[92 "J-93 [r] 105-6 3 172-3 
93 [r-v] 106-8 4 173-5 
94 [r] 108 5 176 
94 [r-v] 108-9 6 176-7 
[94 VJ 109-10 7103 177-9 
95 [r] 110 8 179 
110-11 9 180 
95 [r-v] 111 10104 181-2 
98 
· · · f · 1 'h'l a· Au&onii carmen imper ectum; inc Immorta e ni i mun i 
compage tenetur; des Ergo age sanctificiis adsit mihi 
carminis autor. --
99 Vv 1-18; ad calcem Vale Domine Illustris. 
100 
· 13 i d. · Om tit, v _ et va e ictio. 
lOlSub . . . ' 1 3 28 tit Incipit Epistola quarta; vv _o_-__ 4; om vv 
173-. - --
102 Sub tit DECII MAGNI AVSONII AD DRE// panium Pacatum 
Proconsulem De Lu // do Septem Sapientum. 
103 Ad v 164 nullum spatium. 





No. Page No. Page 
v [r] 1-3 105 [95 ]-96 Or do Urbium 98 144-5 
96 
[r] 
98-9 4-5 145-6 
99 6 146 
96 
[r-v] 
99 7 146-7 
v [96 ] 99-100 8 147 
[96 J -97 [r] 100 9 148 
97 
[r) 
100 10 106 148 
100 11-14 107 149 
101 15 149 
97 
[r-v] 
101 16-7 149-50 
v [9 7 ] 101 18 150 
( 9 7 VJ - 9 8 ( r) 101 19108 150-1 
98 
[r-v] 
102-3 20109 152-4 
v v (App) 5 110 [98. -99 ] Versus Sulpiciae 413-6 
(99 VJ -100 (r) Theodosius Ausonio 1 1 3 3 
105 
Sub tit DECII MAGNI AVSONII CA// TALOGUS URBIUM // 
NOBILIUM-:-7/ De Roma Constantinopoli et Carthagine. 
106 
Sub tit DE VIENNA; ex vv 1-2 eff unus Prode duplex 
arelas quam Narbo Martius, et quam.- -- ---
107 
Sub tit De Emerita et Tarracone. 
----
108 
Om v 7. 
---
109 
Sub tit De Burdegala. Ex qua fuit Ausonius; ex vv 
~+z eff Exiguae immerito domus est glacialis in imo; om v ~, 
11, 14, 24; ad calcem Decii Magni Ausonii Catalogus Urbium 
nobi li um Fini t. · 
- .· - . -110 .. -
Ad tit add Sulpitia incipit; ordo vv 1-15, 20-22, 
16-19, ~7Q;"ad calcem Finiunt Sulpitiae dicta-.-
100 [r-v] Ausonius Theodosio 
[100 v] -101 [r] Ecloga 
101 [r] Epigrammata (App) 
101 [r-v] 
v [101 ] 
































































lllSub . . . 
__ tit Ausonii Ecloga; om "Y::!... 51-~. 
112 . dd . . . Ante tit a Ausonii Epigrammata 
Bartholomeum Merulam reperta. 
per Dominurn II 
113 . . Sub tit De Varietate Fortunae. 
114 d . II . . . A tit add Quattuor ultima carmina huius 
EpigramrnatiS""?I non habentur in graeco Codice. 
115























Schenkl Peiper 85 
No. Page No. Page 
103 
[r] (App) 23 259 24 430-1 
(App) 3 253 3 421 
10 3 [r-v] (App) 24 259 25 431-2 
[103v] (App) 26 260 27 426-7 
(App) 25 260 26 432 
(App) 9 255 9B 424 
(App) 10 255 10 424 
(App) 12 255 12116 425 
(App 18 257 18117 427 
r [104 ] Florentiae sumptu Philippi Iuntae. Anno Domini 
.M.D. II XVII. Die .XX. Mai. Leone . x. Pontifice.11 
REGISTRUM. I I ABCDEFGHIKLMN. II \ v 
Quarterniones omnes. 
116 . In tit om puerum. 
117 ub . . d §___tit Ex Menandro; a calcem FINIS. 
THE SCALIGER EDITION OF 1575 
---- -- ---
D. MAGNI II AVSONII BVR- II DIGALENSIS, VI- II RI 
CONSULARIS, II AVGVSTORVM II praeceptoris II Opera 
in meliorem ordinem digesta. II Recognita sunt a 
Iosepho Scaligero iulii Caes. F. & II infinitis 
locis emendata. II Eiusdem Iosephi Scaligeri 
Ausonianarum lectionum II libri duo, ad Eliam 
Vinetum Santonem in qui- II bus Castigationum 
rationes redduntur, & dif- II ficiliores loci 
Ausoniani explicantur. 
Deinde sequitur pictura quadrata in qua 
gryphus depictus est verbis VIRTUTE DUE, COMITE 
FORTUNA circumdatus. Postea additur, 
LUGDUNI, II APVD ANT. GRYPHIVM. II M. D. LXXV. 
[ lv] pagina vacua 
2(r]_ 3[r]Inc: HOC IN LIBRO II CONTINENTUR 
Des: Omnia ex duobus antiquis, & pluribus II novis 
exemplaribus recognita. quorum II veterum 
exemplarium, alterum Ioan II nis Tilij 
Engolisinensis alterum Ste- II phani Charpini 
Lugdunensis fuit. 
86 
[ 3v- 7v] Inc: Index rerum memorabilium quae II in his Ausonii 
& aliorum scri- II ptis continentur. 
[ Sr] AUSONIJ VITAM habes in II C. VLT. LIB. II. AVSON. II 
LECTIONUM. 
























Sub tit AVSONIVS LAT!-_// NO PACATO DRE- II PANIO FILIO. 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
1-2 E;eigrammata 1 194-5 26 3 320-1 
2 3 195-6 27 4 321 
4 196 28 5 321-2 
2-3 5 196 31 322-3 
3 {App) 25 262 7 417 
Epi9:rammata 
, 
8 197 2 311 
2 195 25 6 320 
3-4 9 197-8 3 311-2 
4 10 198 32 7 323 
4-5 11 198-9 33 323-4 
5 12 199 34 324-5 
13 199 35 325 
14 199 36 325 
5-6 15 200 37 326 
6 16 200 38 8 326 
17 200 39 9 327 
3
sub tit D. MAGNI II AVSONII II BVRDIGA- II LENSIS II 
EPIGRAMMATA. II De Augusto, Epigrarnma primum. 
4Ad v ~ Quaeritur, et fallit lumina plaga recens. 
5
sub tit Danubius Augg. alloquitur. 
6
sub tit De suis poematiis; om vv 1-4 sed ad 5 Nostra 
simul variis-certant epigrarnmata nugis-.- - - ~- -- -
7 ub . d . ~ tit Echo a p1ctorem. 
8
auh tit De Myrone, et Laide. 
9




No. Page No. Page 
6-7 18 200-1 40 327 
7 19 201 41 327-8 
20 201 42 328 
(App) 11 255 11 424 
7-8 Epigrammata 21 202 14 316 
8 22 202 43 328-9 
23 202 44 329 
24 202-3 45 329 
8-9 28 203-4 46 330 
9 29 204 47 33.0 
31 204 49 331 
\ 
~ 
30 204 48 330 
32 204 50 331 
33 204 51 331 
10 34 205 52 331 
10 ub. . . §____ tit Nemesis, e Graeco • 
. !!Sub ' ' f tit De varietate ortunae e Graeco. 
----
~2sub tit Idem aliter. 
13I . . ub . 
_!!.tit om qui ••• occ uit. 
14
sub tit De Lacaena matre. 
15
sub tit In divitem quendam. 
16sub . . h . h.l h 
__ tit Antist enes Cynicus P i osop us. 






No. Page No. Page 
35 205 118 310-1 
Epitaphium 31 79 32 84 
E:f2i9:rammata 26 203 5419 332 
25 203 53 20 332 
27 203 55 332 
36 205-6 56 21 332-3 
37 206 5722 333 
38 206 5823 333 
52 210 6424 336 
(App) 7 254 725 423 
Epigrammata 40 207 7 313 
41 207 926 314 
42 207 1227 315 
18
sub tit Ad libellum suum de Proculo. 
19s b · b' · · f · 
_E__ tit De Sa ina textrice, et carmina aciente. 
20A~ tit add de eadem Sabina. 
21sub ' 1 l' ' 
__ tit Qua em ve it amicam. 
22
sub tit De Chresto, et Acindyno fratribus. 
23
sub tit De iisdem. 
24
sub tit De Pallade, et Venere armata. 
25
sW::) tit Idem aliter. 
89 
26
sub tit In statuam Rufi rhetoris semivivi et elinguis. 
27





Schenkl Peiper 90 
No. Page No. Page 
43 207 13 
28 
315 
44 208 8 
29 
314 
45 208 60 
30 
334 
46 208 61 
31 
334-5 
47 208 10 32 314-5 
33 
48 209 11 315 
34 
49 209 Epit.29 82-3 
50 209(App)35 35 435 
53 210 Epig.65 336 
54 210 66 336 
55 211 67 337 
\ 
56 211 68 337..:!8 
57 211 69 
36 
338 
58 212 70 338 
28sub ·tit De eadem tabula. 
29sub tit De eodem Rufo. 
· 
30sub tit Idem. 
3lsub tit De eodem Rufo. 
32sub tit De imagine Rufi rhetoris. 
33sub tit De eadem Rufi statua. 
----
34sub tit De Diogene Cynico philosopho. 
35sub tit De Croeso et eodem Diogene; vv l+~ Epit. 30. 






No. Page No. Page 
(App) 27 260 28 37 433 
(App) 28 260 29 433 
(App) 29 261 30 434 
Epigra:mmata 59 212 71 38 338 
60 212 72 39 339 
61 212 73 339 
62 212 74 339 
63 212 75 40 339 
64 213 76 41 340 
65 213 77 42 340-1 
67 214 79 43 341 
68 214 24 44 319-20 
69 215 80 45 342 
70 215 81 46 342 
37
sub tit Eadem de se. 
38 . . . ab .. In tit om iarn h ente spiriturn. 
39
sub tit Eadem bucula de se. 
40 . . . In tit om Myronis. 
41 d 6 . . . A v _ Astitit in tenerum de grege versa marem. 
42I . . d' b 
__.!!. tit om qui ice atur. 
43Ad ·tit add Cri.spae mulieris impudicae. 
44
sub tit De Achilla, qui dissecuit calvariam. 
45 . . . d . Sub tit De Alcone medico, et Dio oro haruspice. 
46








No. Page No. Page 
71 215 4 312 
72 216 5 313 
80 217-8 88 47 345 
81 218 89 345 
82 218 90 48 345 
83 218 91 346 
84 218 15 316 
85 219 16 316 
86 219 17 49 317 
87 219(App)36 436 
(App) 30 261 





47I t" . d f . 
__.!!. it~ quae ••• e orrnis. 
48
sub ' d ·a· 
__ tit A Cupi inern ex Graeco. 
49
sub tit Idem. 
----
so Orn vv 3-6. 
51
sub tit Dodralis potio. 
52
sub tit De eadern. 
53
sub tit De eadern Dodra potione. 
31 434 
19 51 317 





Schenkl Peiper 93 
No. Page No. Page 
22 94-5 221 22-3 54 318-9 
22-23 96 222 95 347 
23 97 222 96 348 
98 222 97 348 
99 222 98 348 
100 223 22 348 
23-24 101 223 100 349 
24 102 223 101 349 
103 223 10255 349 
104 223 103 350 
105 224 10456 350 
106 224 10557 350 
24-25 (App} 31 261 3258 434 
25 (App) 32 261 33 434-5 
(App} 8 254 959 423 
(App} 34 262 6 417 
25-26 Epigramrnata 107 224 106 350-1 
54
sub tit Ad Venerern 
----
55 . . In tit om et eius natura. 
-----
56Ad tit add puella fugiente. 
57
sub tit Ad corticern, quo Daphne tegebatur. 
----
58 b . Su tit In duas sorores diversorurn rnorurn. 
---


























































61 . dd . . In tit om quo am quasi aenigma. 
62 . In tit om fellatore ••• uxorem. 
-----
63 
In tit om quod ••• olere. 
64 
V 1 litteris graecis scripturn. 
65 ub . S tit In eundem. 


































No. Page No. Page 
(App) 5 254 5 422 
(App) 6 254 6 67 422 
(App) 14 256 14 425 
(App) 23 259 24 430-1 
(App) 15 256 15 426 
, (App). 3 253 3 421 
E;ei9:ranuna 73 216 6 313 
(App) 24 259 25 431-2 
(App) 17 256 17 426-7 
(App) 25 260 26B 432 
(App) 9 255 9B68 424 
(App) 10 255 10 424 
(App) 12 255 1269 425 
(App) 18 257 1870 427 
In Notarium Epi9:r• 114 226Ephem.771 12-3 
De Pastis 1 119 
2 119 
67sub tit Idem. 
68In tit om aliud sed add deformi. 
69 In tit ~ puerum. 
70




sub tit Ad notarum velocissime excipientem. 
72
sub tit AVSONII EPIGRAMMA- II ta quatuor, quibus 

















No. Page No. Page 
4 120 4 73 195 
3 120 3 195 
Ephemeris 1 3-4 1 74 5-6 
2 4 2 75 6-7 
3 4-7 3 7-11 
4 7 4 76 11 
5 7 5 11-2 
6 8 6 77 12 
7 8-9 8 14-5 
Parentalia 1 41 28 78 
2 41 28-9 
3 41-2 1 29-30 
4 42 2 30 
5 42-3 3 30-1 
6 43-4 4 31-2 
7 44 5 32-3 
8 44 6 33 
73
sub tit De eodem ad Proculum. 
----
74Ad tit add AVSONII II BVRDIGA- II LENSIS II 
75Ad tit add item. 
76Post ~ 2 nullum spatium. 
77 Ad calcem Desunt multa. 
78Ad tit add AVSONII BVR II DIGALENSIS; om in prosa. 
96 
Schenkl Peiper 97 
No. Page No. Page 
50-51 9 45 7 33-4 
51 10 45-6 8 34-5 
51-52 11 46 9 35-6 
53 12 47 10 36 
13 47 11 36-7 
53-54 14 47-8 12 37 
54 15 48 13 79 38 
54-55 16 48 14 38-9 
55 17 49 15 39 
55-56 18 49 16 39-40 
56-57 19 50 17 80 40-1 
57 20 50 18 41 
57-58 21 51 19 41-2 
58 22 51 20 81 42 
23 51 21 42-3 
58-59 24 52 22 43 
59-60 25 52-3 23 43-4 
60 26. 53 24 44-5 
60-61 27 53 25 45 
79 
Ad vv 8-9 Heu quanta vitae decora!// Quern saepe lucturn: 
quern doloreiilsauciis. 
80 
Ad v 1 Nee Herculanurn genitum germana rnea. 
81 . In tit curarn pro earum. 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
61 28 54 26 46 
29 54 27 46 
61-62 30 54 28 46 
62 31 54-5 29 46-7 
32 55 30 47 
63 Professores ' 1 55 48 
63-65 2 55-6 1 48-50 
65-66 3 57 2 50-1 
66 4 57-8 3 51 
66-67 5 58 4 52 
67-69 6 59 5 53-4 
69-71 7 60-1 6 82 54-6 
71 8 61 7 83 56-7 
71-72 9 62 8 57 
72 10 62 9 58 
72-74 11 63-4 10 84 58-61 
75 12 64 11 61 
13 64 12 61 
82 Ordo vv: 1-4, 48-49, 43-44, 41-42, 5, 21-24, 45, 
lacuna, r:r;-2o; 6-:::1-; 15; 8-10-,-.25-26-,-11-13-; 16-1°9; 3~ 47, 
32, 34-40, 46, 29-31, 50-54;-om vv 27-28, 46-47.- - -
83 tn tit beatus pro lascivus. 
98 
· 
84 In tit post Philologis add Macrino, Ph.oebitio, Con // 
cordio, Sucuroni, Anunonio, deinde Anastasio ••• ; ordo vv: 1-6, 
9-1-, 7-8, 31, 11, deinde duo vv ex 16 Sobrius in pueris,-// 
Et-Puerorllin-,-17-,-12-13, 22-30,-r8=21-,-14-15, 36,37, 42-43, 
~-53, 38-41, 54-55, 32-34, 56-57, om vv 35, 44-45. - -
Schenkl Peiper 99 
No. Page No. Page 
75-76 14 65 13 62 
76 15 65 14 62 
76-77 16 65-6 15 63 
77-78 17 66 16 63-4 
78 18 66-7 17 64;..5 
79 19 67 18 65 
79-80 20 67-8 19 65-6 
80 21 68 20 66 
80-81 22 68-9 21 67-8 
81-82 23 69-70 22 68-9 
82-83 24 70 23 69 . 
\ 
~ 
83 25 70-1 24 70 
83-84 26 71 25 70-1 
84 27 71 26 71 
85 Epita12hia 1 72 7285 
2 72 1 73 
85-86 3 72 2 73 
86 4 72-3 3 73-4 
5 73 4 74 
6 73 5 74 
7 73 6 74-5 
86-87 8 73 7 75 
85








No. Page No. Page 
9 74 8 75 
10 74 9 75-6 
11 74 10 76 
12 74 11 76 
13 74-5 12 76-7 
14 75 13 77 
15 75 14 77 
16 75 15 77 
17 75 16 78 
18 76 17 78 
19 76 18 78 
20 76 19 78 
21 76 20 79 
22 76 21 79 
23 77 22 79 
24 77 23 80 
25 77 24 80 
26 77 25 80 
27 77 26 81 
28 78 2786 81 
Epigranuna 51 210 6387 335 
86Ante tit add ALIQVOT ALORVM // EPITAPHIA. // 
87
sub tit Eidem. 
100 
Schenkl Peiper 101 
No. Page No. Page 
92 (App) 26 260 27 88 433 
(App) 36 262 8 417 
Epita12hia 29 78 38 82 
34 80 35 89 85 
92-93 35 80 EEigr.62 335 
93 (App) 33 262 34 90 435 
E;eita12hia 32 79 33 84 
93-94 30 78-9 31 83 
94 33 80 34 85 
(App) 1 252 1 419 
95-:-97 Caesares 1 112-4 1-4 91 18J-6 
\ 
97-1-1 2 114-9 1-24 92 187-9 3 
102 Ordo Urbium 98 1-3 93 144-5 
103 98-9 4-5 145-6 
99 6 146 
103-104 99 7 ·146-7 
88
sub tit Eidem. 
89I . . 1 n tit om in tumu um. 
90I . . h' 
_.!! tit om epitap ium. 
91Ad v 26 Interitos dignos vita properante probrosa. 
92
sub tit EIVSDEM AVSONII TE // trasticha a Iulio °Caesare 
usque ad tempera sua; post v 52 om tit; ad calcem Religua 
desiderantur. ~~ - ~ ~ ~- --
~3Ante tit add D. MAGNI // AVSONII // BVRDIGA- // LENSIS.// 
,, 
Schenkl Peiper 102 
No. Page No. Page 
104 99-100 8 147-8 
104-105 100 9 148 
105 100 10 148 
100 11-4 94 149 
105-106 101 15 149 
106 101 16-7 149-50 
101 18 150 
106-107 101-2 19 150-1 
107-108 102-3 20 95 152-4 
109 Ludus Septem Sapient um 104 196 169-70 
110-111 104-5 2 170-1 
111 105-6 3 172-3 
111-113 106-8 497 173-5 
114 108 5 176 
114-115 10 8-·9 6 176-7 
115-116 109-10 7 177-9 
116 110 8 179 
116-117 110-1 9 180 
117 111 10 181-2 
94Sub . . tit De Emerita. 
----
950m·v 11; ad calcem Finis. 
96sub · . . II . tit Ausonius Consul Latino Drepanio Pacato 
Proconsuli. --
97 Ad y 46 (118) Deductus lectam per ministrorum manum. 
Schenkl Peiper 103 
No. Page No. Page 
98 
118-120 Septem Sapient um Sententiae 246-50 406-9 
99 
121-122 Versus Paschales 30-1 Domest.2 17-9 
100 
122-125 E:eicedion 2 33-4 4 21-4 
101 
125-126 De Herediolo 1-2 34-5 Domest.l 16-7 
102 
126-127 Protre2ticon 1 36 EJ2ist.22 259-61 
103 
127-130 2 36-9 261-6 
104 
130-131 Genethliacon 40 Epist.21 258-9 
131-132 Cu pi do 1 121 109 
105 
132-136 2 121-4 110-3 
106 
136 Bissula 1 125 114-5 
98 
Sub tit EORVNDEM SEPTEM II Sapientum Sententiae, 
septennis versi- II bus ab eodem Ausonio explicatae; adv 28 
Si fortuna tonat, caveto mergi; post v 42 tit Thales Mrlesius. 
99 
Sub tit AVSONII /I BVRDIGA- II LENSIS II EDYLLIA. I/ 
VERSUS PASCALES PROCO II dicti Edyllium. 
100 
Tit ponit post praef Epicedion in Patrem suum Iulium 
Ausonium. Edyllium II. 
101 . 





Ad tit add protrepticon de studio puerili. Edy. IIII. 
104 
Sub tit Genethliacon ad eundem Ausonium nepotem. Edyl. 
V; om inscrip; ad v 12B nullum spatium. 
-. ----
105 
Sub tit Ausonij Cupido cruci affixus. Edyl. VI; ad v 
~ ~ Ugol Mascula Lesbiacis Sappho peritura sagittis. 
106 
Om tit et in fine vale. 
Schenkl Peiper 104 
No. Page No. Page 
136-137 2 125 1107 115 
137 3 125-6 2 115 
137-138 4 126 3108 116 
138 5 126 4 116 
6 126-7 5 117 
7 127 6 117 
138-140 Precationes 17-9 . 109 Domest.5 24-6 
140-141 19 Domest.6 110 26-7 
141-157 Mosel la 2 82-93 118-41111 
157-160 Griphus 1 127 196-200 112 
160-163 2 129-32 200-5 
163-164 TechnoEae9:nion 1 132 1113 155-6 
164-165 2 132-3 2114 156 
165 3 133 3 157 
165-66 4 133-4 4-5 158-9 
107
om tit. 
l0 8 ' · dd ' ' ' 1 d 1 I ~ tit ~ AusoniJ Bissu a. E y • VI • 
109 d . 2 3 1 . . 7 ~ vv _-_ nul um spatium; "!!.. 1 non recurrit Eost vv. _, 
14 et 20; ad v 45 coge secuturas bis sena per ostia menses. 
1100 7 m v • 
lllSub t' ' ' 11 d 1 d 205B 206 it AusoniJ Mose a. E y • X; ~ vv __-__ , 
rn nulIWn spa ti wn. 
1120m . . . . dd 1 
_ tit et in inscrip a sa utem. 
113 
' .. Om praef; in fine add Vale. 
114 f' dd In ine a Vale·. 
----
Schenkl Peiper 105 
No. Page No. Page 
166 5 134 6 159-60 
166-167 6 134-5 7 160 
167 7 135 8 161 
167-168 8 135-6 9 162 
168-169 9 136-7 10115 162-4 
169 1.0 137 11 164-5 
11 137-8 12 165 
170 12 138 13 166-7 
171 13 139 14116 167-8 
171-181 Cento 140-6 206-19 117 
181-183 De Rosis (App) 243-5 2118 409-11 
\ 
2119 v 183-185 Eclogae 147-9 87-90 
185-186 149-50 3120 90-1 
186-187 150-2 4 91-2 
187-188 152-3 5-6 93-4 
188 De Aerumnis Herculis 153-4 106-7 
-
115 Ordo vv 1-16, 18-23, 17, 25 et ad 26 Nota et parvorum 
cinis ~uliebresecus Stryx; om v 24.- - -
116 Ordo ~ 1-.§_, 2_, J_, ~, 10-22. 
117Tit ponit post praef in prosa Ausonii Cento Nuptialis. 
Edyll. XIII. 
118Sub . . . tit AusoniJ 
caelestis aquae pondere 
119
0m vv 51-64. 
ROSAE. Edyl. XIIII; ad v 10 Et 
tune gravidas. 
120 
. Ad y 4B nullum spatium. 
Schenkl Peiper 106 
No. Page No. Page 
De Musis (App) 251-2 3121 412 
189-190 Eclogae 154-5 7 94-5 
190-191 155-6 8 95-7 
191-192 De Signis (App) 412-3 122 
192-193 Eclogae 8 12 16 101 
193 1 9 9 97 
193-194 18-19 17 27 108 
194 11 14 19 103 
2 10 10 98 
194-195 3 10-1 11123 98-9 
195-196 5 11 13 99-100 
196 4 11 12 99 
6 12 14 100 
196-197 7 12 15 100-1 
197 9 13 17 102 
197-198 17 16-7 26124 107-8 
198 10 14 18 102 
121sub ' . ' d 1 d tit Musarurn inventa, et rnunera. E y • XX; or o 
vv 1, 4,~ ~5-6, 8, 7, 9-11 • 
..___ - - - -- - - --
122Ante tit add D. AVSONII // ECLOGARIVM; in fine add 
--sea vaga praeterea dicuntur lurnina septe~ --
Luna, et Mercurius, Venus, ac Sol, Mars, quoque 
fulgens, 
Hie Iovis et sidus super ornnia sidera lucens. 
Celsior his Saturnus, tardier omnibus astris. 
12 3sub ' ' . h d ' . d . b tit Distic a e iis em rnensi us. 
----
124Ad ·v 16B nullurn.spatiurn. 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
198-200 16 15-16 24 104-5 
200 12 14 20 103 
13 14 21 103 
14 15 22 104 
15 15 23 104 
201-202 Epistulae 1 157-8 19 125 255-7 
202-203 2 158 20 257-8 
203-204 3 158-9 18 254-5 
204-207 4 159-62 14126 245-9 
208-209 5 162-3 16 127 252-4 
209 6 163-4 17 128 254 
209-212 7 164-5 15129 249-52 
212 8 166 4 225-6 
212~214 9 166-7 5 226-8 
214-215 10 168-9 6130 228-30 
215-217 11 169-70 7131 230-2 
125Ante tit add AVSONII II BVRDIGA- II LENSIS II 
Epistolarum liber; ordo vv 1-_!, .z.-1-, ~-~, 11-!Q_. 
126Ad tit add suo. S. 
127sub ' 'd h ' tit Ei em T eoni. 
128sub . .·d h ' tit Ei em T eoni. 
129vv 27-29 non transposuit. 
130Sub . . 1 tit Ausonius Pau o. 
----




No. Page No. Page 
217-219 12 170-2 8 132 232-4 
219 13 172 9 235 
219-220 14 172-3 10 133 235-6 
220-221 15 173-4 11 236-8 
221-226 16 174-6 12 l3 4 238-43 
226-228 17 177-8 2 222-5 
229-230 18 178-9 13 243-4 
230-232 19 179-80 23 135 266-8 
232 20 181 24 268-9 
232-235 21 181-3 25 136 269-72 
235-238 22 183-5 26 137 212-5 
\ 
238-239 23 186-7 28 138 282:4 
239-244 25 190-4 21 139 276-82 
244-247 24 187-90 29 140 284-9 
132vv 17 et 34 paene omnino om. 
133sub tit Ad eundem Paulum. 
134 Post praef add tit Ad librurn; ut eat ad Proburn. 
135 . 11 . 
· In tit om cum ••• co ectis. 
-----
136rn tit om pl. ; in lin 10 add vale. 
137 Post vv 35, 37 et ~ lacunam indicavit. 
13~ . . l' Sub tit Ausonius Pau ino. 
139Sub . . . tit Ausonius Paulino; ad v 69B et 70B nullurn 
----spatiurn. 





































1 220-2 144 
141-3 145 
3 225 
31 148 293-6 
30 149 2 89-92 
31 150 29J-307 
\ 
I.I 
Sub tit AVSONII AD II GRATIANVM II Imperatorem disci-11 
pulum, IT"Gratianum [sic] actio pro consulatu; in fine APVD 
GRATOAMV, II AVGVSTVM-.- - --
143 
Sub tit AVSONII BVR II DIGALENSIS II PERIOCHAE IN II 
HOMERI ILIADEM II et Odysseam; om~ graeci. 
144 
Sub tit QVINTI SYM- II MACHI EPI- II STOLAE II AD II 
AVSONIVM. 
145 
· Ad tit add suo salutem. 
-----
146 Q. Aurelii Symmachi Quae Supersunt, ed. Otto Seeck, 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Tomi VI, Pars Prior (Berlin: 
Weidman, 1883), Liber ~' pp 13-~ -
147 
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322-325 Versus Sulpiciae 
325 
325-326 
Cytherii Sidonii Oratoris 
Epigranuna De Pastoribus Tribus 153 
Hadriani Imperatoris Epigranuna De 
Trium Amazonum Pugna. 154 
Peiper 
No. Page 
33 151 308 
34 309 
32 307-8 
5 152 413-6 
110 
326-327 Versus Rhopalici 31-32 Domest.3 155 19-21 
328 GRAECA QVAE //dam Epigranunata, quae partem 
aemulatus, partem interpretatus est Ausonius. 
328-329 Anthologia Palatina156 
XVI, 275 11 198-9 33 323-4 
IX, 17.1 13 199 35 325 
329 IX, 18 
IX, 371 
151 . 'd . . . b . II Ante tit Ei em Paulino et haec inscribe at antiquus 
codex: quae-inter alia eius scripta a Badio //Ascensio 
Lutetiae formis primum edita, non invenias. 
152 . . 2 4 30 In tit om queritur; vv .....Q.-22 post v ~ et v _ ante 
~ transpon-.- -
153 F. Buecheler and A. Riese, Anthologia Latina 
(Amsterdam: 1894), Vol. I, Part 2, No. 393. 
154Ibid., I.l, #392. 
155 ub, . . . . l' . f 1 // S tit Oratio Paschalis versibus Rhopa icis a so 
Ausonio attributa; ~ 19-21 et 27-29 non transpon.· 
156 . . . ( . Fred. Dubner, Epigranunatum Anthologia Palatina Paris: 
Ambros-ius- Firmin- Didot,-1864) • 
Schenkl Peiper 111 
No .. Page No. Page 
XVI, 263 20 201 42 328 
329-330 IX, 45 11 255 11 424 
330 IX, 44 
VII, 229 22 202 43 328-9 
Plutarchi Apophthegrnata 
Lacaenarurn 157 23 202 44 329 
330-331 Anthologia Palatina 
IX, 506 33 204 51 331 
331 XVI, 174 52 210 64 336 
XI, 145 41 207 9 314 
VII, 66 49 209 Epit.29 82-3 
331-332 IX, 145 50 209 35 435 
332 XVI, 160 55 211 67 337 
IX, 713 56 211 68 337-8 
IX, 714 
IX, 715 





333-334 IX, 159 68 214 24 319-20 
334 XI, 114 69 215 80 342 
157Plutarchi Moralia ed. w. Naekstadt, W. Sieveking et J. 
B. Titchener {Teubner: ~ipzig, 1971), Vol. II, pp 221-2, #16. 
Schenkl Peiper 112 
No. Page No. Page 
XI, 113 70 215 81 342 
V, 68 82 218 90 345 
x, 30 85 219 16 316 
335 XI, 254 87 219 36 436 
XI, 255 30 261 31 434 
XI, 163 94-5 221 22-3 318-9 
335-336 IX, 783 103 223 102 349 
336 XVI, 178 8 254 8 423 
XVI, 151 2 252-3 2 420-1 
336-337 XI, 104 20 257 20 428 
337 XVI, 136 21 258 21 429 
XVI, 137 22 258 22-3 429-30 
337-338 XVI, 138 
338 IX, 11 5 254 5 422 
IX, 12 
IX, 13.1-2 
338-339 IX, 173 15 256 15 426 
339 IX, 168 3 253 3 421 
VII,. 396 24 259 25 431-2 
VII, 670 9 255 9B 424 
340 X, 26 18 257 18 427 
XVI, 129 51 210 63 335 
VII, 311 26 260 27 433 
VII, 64 Epit. 29 78 38 82 
341 VII, 224Epigr. 33 262 34 435 
Schenkl Peiper 
No. Page No. Page 
IX, 366 Septem 250 409 
341-342 IX, 359 Eclogae 147-9 2 87-90 
342 Hesiodi Fragment urn 158 
Eclogae 152-3 5-6 93-4 
342-343 Anthologia Palatina 
FINIS 
XVI, 92 De Aerumnis 
lferculis 153-4 106-7 
(l] IOSEPHI II SCALIGERI II IVL. CAES. II F. II 
AVSONIANARVM II LECTIONVM II LIBRI DVO II optium 
et eruditissimum virum II Eliam Vinetum Santonem.11 
Deinde sequitur pictura quadrata in qua 
gryphus depictus est verbis VIRTUTE DUCE, COMITa 
FORTUNA circumdatus. 
Ad calcemL LVGDVNI II APVD ANT. GRYPHIVM II 
M. D. LXXIIII. 
[2] Pagina vacua 
158 R. Merkelbach et M.L. West, Fragmenta Hesiodea 
(Oxonii: e typographo Clarendoniano, 1967), # 304, pp 158-9. 
113 
114 
3-6 IOSEPHVS SCA-// liger Iul. Caes. F. Eliae Vineto 
Santo-// ni suo S. Burdegalam. // 
7-87 
88-181 
Inc: Antonius Gryphius noster, mi Vinete, ante hos 
tres menses scribens ad me Lugduno de Ausonio, 
quem edere in animo habebat ... 
Des: Va1e, Basileae. IIII. Kal. Septemb. 1573. 
Ausonianarum lectionum liber primus. 
Aus:onianarum lectionum liber secundus. 








THE INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF THE MANUSCRIPTS 
OF THE GRATIARUM ACTIO 
In his critical edition of the Eclogues, Tobin dealt 
with approximately one hundred and thirty manuscripts of 
which twenty were identified as belonging to the z family.l 
Two of these, Barberinus Latinus ~ and Parisinus Latinus 
18275, contain neither the Gratiarum Actio nor the Cupido. 
Two other z family manuscripts, 2 with which Tobin did not 
deal, Guelferbytanus Augustanus 10. 9 and Guelferbytanus 
Gudianus 145, contain the Cupido but not the Gratiarum 
Actio. In addition, Cota 52. XII. 27, which was not 
available to Tobin, contains both the Cupido and the 
Gratiarum Actio. 
From his readings in the Eclogues, Tobin divided the 
Z family into three branches. He labelled each branch with 
the siglum of that manuscript which he thought contained 
the more distinctive readings within each branch. Thus, 
I.robin, p. 45. 
2They are so identified by Peiper, pp. lxxvii-
lxxviiii. 
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the M Branch was named after Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. 
J. 6. ~' the T Branch after Leidensis Vossianus 2 107, 
and the First Edition Branen (Gir) after the Editio 
Princeps of 1472. This present study retains Tobin's 
lables for the sake of uniformity and clarity with the 
exception of the First Edition Branch which is labelled E. 
Since Tobin did not construct a stenuna for the Z 
family, he did not show the relationships of his three 
branches to their conunon source. In Stachniw's study of 
h h . 3 h d t e Tee nopaegnion, a conunon source for t e M an E 
branches were proposed and labelled ~ The present study 




Readings in the Gratiarum Actio, however, indicate 
that Tobin's original classification needs the following 
specific revisions: 
1. the T Branch should be divided into the T and 
v Branches (The latter is now newly named from 
Vaticanus 1611.); 
2. Barberinus 150 (1472) ought to be regarded as a 
copy of Valentianus 834; 
3
stachniw, pp. 191-197 
3. Patavinus C 64 must be removed from the M 
Branch and relocated in the v Branch; 
4. in the E Branch, Escorialensis S. III. 25 
should be construed as a copy of the First 
Edition; 
5. Cota 52. XII. '?:]__ is logically also placed in 
the E Branch as a copy _of the First Edition; 
6. the position of Perusinus I. 102 in the E 
Branch is questionable; 
117 
7. Laurentianus Plut. 51. 13 is certainly a 
corrected copy of Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. 
J. 6. 29. 
\ 
~ 
Therefore, the T Branch consists of the following 
manuscript only: 
below: 
T Leidensis Vossianus Q 107 
The v Branch! however, comprehends all of the manuscripts 
v Vaticanus 1611 
L2 Laurentianus Plut. 3·3. 19 
v2 Vaticanus 3152 
v3 Vaticanus Urbinas 649 
m Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315 
n Valentianus 834 (141) 
b Barberinus 1.50 (1472) 
£ Patavinus C 64 
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Schenkl and Peiper, it should be noted, emphasized 
the importance of T when they gave it the primary position 
among all the sources of the Z family. 4 Stachniw also 
observed from readings in the Technopaegnion that T 
contains abundant peculiar readings. 5 Their conclusion 
is confirmed in the Gratiarum Actio as well: 
81 Gratianus om 
111 pondus om 
136 faenus] foedus 
157 Gratiane] marciane 
284 secreti] consilii 
322 radiat] gemiat sed in marg radiat 
Very distinctive readings in T and its lack of 
\ 
" 
peculiar readings in common with any other manuscript in 
the Z family seem to indicate a separate branch for it alone. 
The remainder of the manuscrjpts in Tobin's T 
Branch are united by reason of their opposition to T in 
their common readings: 
287 quid dici blandius] quid blandius dici 
295-297 Quis haec . • . nuncupavi om 
318 Me praestatur om 
4schenkl, pp. xix-xxi; Peiper, pp. lxx-lxxi. 
5stachniw, p. 186.· 
The relatively few peculiar errors of v and its 
opposition to the other manuscripts in the v Branch 
indicate that it is, perhaps, the source for the other 
manuscripts involved in the v tradition. The separation 
of ~ from the other manuscripts shows that the common 
errors increase. In fact, L itself contains at least 
five times the errors found in v. Therefore, L is later 
in composition and yet distinct from the other members 
of the v Branch. 
When ~2 , which has abundant errors of its own, is 
separated from the other members, common errors are still 
in evidence, though they are fewer and quite distinctive: 
57 signanter om spatio relicto v 3 m b n 
167 immo] nurnero 
185 immo] in hoc 
404 lacuna novem vel pluriurn spatiorurn 
502 lacuna octo vel plurium spatiorum 
Of the remaining manuscripts b and n show a strong 
tendency for shared readings: 
48 frater[ pater 
57 et £!!l spatio relicto 
131 munera] nurneros 
157 Val.] valen. 
316 munera] ·minima 
520 condendi] conden**** 
ll9 
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In addition, b possesses many_ more peculiar errors of 
its own: 
43 Danuvii limes et Rheni om 
88 non] etiam 
336 consulibus om spatio relicto 
510 lacunam septem spatiorum 
The above two sets of citations indicate that £ is a copy 
of n. The elimination of b then points up the following 
common readings for ~3 m n: 
43 Danuvii limes et Rheni om sed spatio relicto 
44 eJ.iberalissimo] et liberalissimo 
51 omnes om 
532 celeriore] celeriorem 
Readings in the Gratiarum Actio show that E does 
not agree with the M branch in a sufficient number of 
distinctive readings to provide a basis for placing it 
within that branch. E's readings, common to all the 
other members of the v branch, indicate a different 
place in the Z family: 
6-10 om E·v v 2 v 3~ Lb~ 
39 meum] nostrum 
226 bellicarum] balearum 
506 fortuna] natura 
£ does not show any strong affinity for any si~gle manuscript 
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of the v branch and, therefore, seems to originate from 
the same source as v. 
The E Branch 
E Editio Princeps 1472 
h Harleianus 2578 
e Escorialensis s. III. 25 
r Ravennas 120 
c Cota 52. XII. 27 
A Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732 
E2 Perusinus I. 102 
The following readings are common to E and its copies: 
40 et] sed 
\ 
\j 
217 ab om 
268 et] et ut 
338 felicem om sed in marg h 
Schenkl, Peiper and Tobin correctly state that h 
is partly a copy of the first edition.6 The many marginal 
corrections, made by what appears to be.the same hand, 
show evidence of h correcting E from readings in 
Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 6. 29 or its apograph, 
Laurentianus Plut. 51. 13: 
231 iustius] istius sed in marg iustus h 
iustus M 
6schenkl, p. xxvi; Peiper, p. lxxii; Tobin, pp. 170-171. 
r 
387 adductius] abductus sed in marg adductus h 
adductus L2 (the apograph of M) 
There are, however, instances where h varies from the 
2 
readings of M (L ) : 
222 dilatatas] dilatas in marg dilatatas H 
dilatatatas M 
122 
471 coniventiJ cum iuvantia h cum vivacia M L2 
It is clear, then, that what seems to be the same hand 
added the marginalia in the Gratiarum Actio after 1472. 
Schenkl rightly suspected e to be a copy of E 
although he saw a problem in the lack of repetition of 
one epigram and certain variant readings in the Gratiarum 
\ 
. 7 ~ 
Actio which he did not list. Since e increases omissions, 
it is· not a particularly good copy: 
11 in om 
239 tt: om 
306 est om 
394 concitares vel eddem verbere om 
400 di co om 
485 bona om 
7schenkl, p. xxvi; cf. Peiper, p. lxxiiii; Tobin, pp. 
180-181; Stachniw, p. 190. 
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and adds peculiar readings: 
429 secretus] fidelis 
477 comitas] communitas 
506 aevum] eum · 
Prior readers of r suggest that it is a copy of the 
first edition. Tobin noted that the name, Bartholomaeus 
r 9 
Giraldinus, appears on f. 155 • _Although r possesses 
relatively few errors of its own, they are distinctive: 
200 bimenstri] semestri 
270 solus mecum volutarem om 
405 cogitavit] consultavit 
477 comitas] coniunctas 
It is curious also that, of all the copies of E, r alone 
lacks the 1emma: Finit Gratiarum Actio De Consulatu Apud 
Gratianum Augustum. 
Stachniw, who first describe<l c, concluded 
that it is a copy of the first edition. 
faithful to E with only two omissions: 
350 secundi om 
368 swmnatim om 
It is particularly 
The affinity of A for the members of the E branch is 
much closer than for any other. Schenkl noted that, on the 
basis of readings in the Gratiarum Actio and Epistle ~' 
8schenkl, p. xxvi; Tobin, p. 162; Stachniw, p. 190. 
9Tobin, p. 162. 
10 . -Stachniw, p. 190. 
12 4 
A was not a copy of E. 11 Schenkl's argument may be based 
on the fact that none of the omissions or the more distinctive 
readings common to E and its copies are present in A. The 
instances where A does agree with the other members of the 
E branch are: 
42 neque] nee 
58 neque] nee 
100 etiamsi] et si 
375 in te] intus 
The assignment of E2 to either the T or E branch poses 
a problem. Peiper thought that it was closer in its readings 
T h th . 12 to t an to any o er manuscript. The instances where 
it agrees with T alone are: 
3 nee] neque 
267 apud] ap 
Tobin, on the other hand, suggested that it be placed 
in the E branch. 13 The readings conunon with the members 
of this branch are too few to merit any definite conclusion: 
11schenkl, p. xxiv; Peiper, p. lxxv, Tobin, p. 190, and 
Stachniw, p. 190, concur in this assumption. 
12p . 1 el.per, p. xxv. 
13Tobin, p. 200; cf. Stachniw, pp. 196-197. 
r 
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178 sic] si A E. 2 
299 si in om e r c p 2 
471 coniventi] cum iuvantia E E 2 
The problem is compounded when p 2 agrees with both branches 
as weil as M in the following instance where a transposition 
of words is involved: 
285-287 p v v 2 v 3 m L b ~ E 
The peculiar readings of E. 2 are relatively few, often 
corrected, and are limited, in most cases, to orthography: 
6 igitur ~ 
24 laeta ~ sed in marg habet 
84 suum meritum ~ sed in marg habet 
371 nihilominus] nihilhominus 
2 The assignment of E. , then, to the E branch seems questionable. 
Rather, it is safer to say that e2 originates from a source 
common to both the E and M branches. 
The M Branch 
M Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. J. 6. 29 
L2 Laurentianus Plut. 51. 13 
K Musei Britannici Regius, Kings Ms 31 
The supposition by prior studies14 that L2 is a 
copy of M is confirmed in this study by the omissions 
of text: 
14schenkl, p. xxi; Peiper, p. lxxi; Tobin, p. 54; 
Stachniw, pp. 186-187. 
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246 voces om 
464 populi om 
511 lacunam sex spatiorum 
rearrangements of words: 
94 facies alios quoque] faciles quoque alios 
383 familiaris habitus] habitus familiares 
408 virtutibus tuis] tuis virtutibus 
and unusual readings: 
87 exercet] excruciat 
157 corvini et] corvini vat. 
533 transcursus] transversu cursu 
In addition, L 2 shows evidence of correcting the readings 
of M: 
374 tenuiora] tenuora M i 2 tenuora L 
386 expedivit] expediuntur M expediunt L 2 
542 trabeam] rabeam M ~abeam L 2 
Tobin followed Peiper in placing K closer to M 
than to T: 15 Readings in the Gratiarum Actio tend to 
confirm this assumption: 
54 traductione] traditione M L 2 K 
258 destrictus] detrictus M L 2 K 
303 parte] prato K prate M parrate L2 
415 glomeratius] glomerosius M L2 K 
482 si] siqu.am K siqua M L2 
15I?2eip~r·~ p. lxxiv; _Tobin, pp. 63-64 
12 7 
Of all the members of the Z family listed in this 
study, K is certainly an inferior manuscript with a great 
tendency to error. Its peculiar readings are so numerous 
that they are found in almost every other line. 16 
Stachniw expanded the position of Peiper and Tobin 
with regard to the relationships between the branches of 
the Z family 17 by suggesting. that the M and E branches are 
closely related since: 
1. Creighton proved that versions of the Mosella 
found in h, an E branch manuscript, and L2, 
an M branch manuscript, have a common 
18 
ancestor. 
2. Readings in the Technopaegnion show various 
members of both M and E branches having 
16Alth0ugh Guelferbytanus Gudianus 145 (~2) and 
Guelferbytanus Augustanus (g) contain only the Cupido, they re 
veal such a.n affinity for K-that they are properly mentioned 
here. Readings from the Cupido show these similarities with 
K: 22, et om; 32-33 om; 50, fuscarent] fugarent; 71, 
trepidaequer-trepidoque:- In addition, g transmits the peculiar 
readings of g2: lemma: incipit Ausonius eglogarum; 3, 
pictura] figura; 11, naevos] nervos; 26, Harmoniae] Hermione; 
39, haec alt om; and sometimes corrects the readings of 
.9: : 10, narcISsus] narcissum g g2 in marg an sus g; 86, 
ridetur] reddetur g g 2 in marg-rrdeturg;-93, inde] iam K g2 
iamque ~; and adds-errors of its own: 2, et meministi om;-
17, ~acerans] per latera; 101 om. Therefore, ~is a copy 
of 5I • 
17Peiper, p. lxxii;.Tobin, p. 153; Stachniw, pp. 194-
195. 
18creighton, p. 107. 
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cormnon readings against the other branches 
3. 
of the Z family. 
2 K and p agree sometimes with M and at other 
times withE. 
Stachniw, then, posited />" as their cormnon ancestor. 
The present study tends to confirm her proposal by way 
of several conglomerate readings:_ 
2 2 
18 et om M A L K h e r E. T E 
2 2 46 principe] participe M A L E K h e c p E 
468 seminal seminaria M L2 E K h e r c E 
518 . 2 2 deinde] dein A L E K h r c E de in M e E 
The presence of E. in these readings must be explained 
since its variant readings show an affinity for the v 
19 branch as stated above. It may be that E is the 
earliest of the v branch manuscripts, thus transmitting 






Variant readings for bellicarum in 1. 226 of the 










belli harum c 
balearum 
balearum E. balearum' v-n 
,- -
II 
Based· on the conclusions posited in this chapter, the 
manuscripts of the Z family, relevant to the present study, 
may be _diagrammed as follows: 
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~·XVI 
. ; ·.;. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE TEXTS OF THE CUPIDO CRUCIATUR 
AND THE GRATIARUM ACTIO 
132 
CONSPECTUS SIGLORUM 
M Magliabechianus Conv. Soppr. ~- ~- ~, saec. XIV 
A Laurentianus Ashburnhamensis 1732 (1656), saec. XIV-XV 
L2 Laurentianus Plut. 51. 13, saec. XV 
p Patavinus ~ §_!, saec. XV 
K Musei Britannici Regius, Kings Ms 31, saec. XV 
h Harleianus 2578, saec. XV 
e Escorialensis S. III. 25, saec. XV 
r Ravennas 120 (134. ~ ~), saec. XV 
c Cota 52. XII. 27 (52. VII. 47), saec. XV 
p 2 Perusinus I. 102 (~. 15922), saec. XV 
T Leidensis Vossianus Q 107, saec. XV 
v Vaticanus 1611, saec. XV 
v 2 Vaticanus 3152, saec. XV 
v 3 Vaticanus Urbinas 649, saec. XV 
m Magliabechianus Cl. VII. 315 (VII. 8. 315), saec. XV 
L Laurentianus Plut. 33. i9, saec. XV 
b Barberinus 150 (1472), saec. XV 
n Valentianus 834 (141), saec. XV 
g Guelferbytanu~ Augustanus 10, ~, saec. XV 









EDITIONES ET COMMENTARIA 
[Bartholornaei Girardini] (Venetiis, 14 7 2) 
Iulii Aernilii Ferrarii (apud Scinzenzeler, 
Mediolani, 1490). 
Iulii Aernilii Ferrarii (apud Tacuinurn, 
Venetiis, 1494) 
Iulii Aernilii Ferrarii - Hieronyrni Avantii 
(apud Tacuinurn, Venetiis, 1496). 
Thadaei Ugoleti (apud Angelurn Ugoleturn, 
Parrnae, 1499). 
Thadaei Ugoleti (Venetiis, 1501). 
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Hieronyrni Aleandri (apud Aseensiurn, Parisiis, 
1511) • 
· Hieronyrni Aleandri (apud Aseensiurn, Parisiis, 
1513). 
Hieronyrni Aleandri (apud Aseensiurn, Parisiis, 
1517). 
Iuntina (Florentiae, 1517). 
Hieronyrni Avantii (apud Aldurn Manutiurn, 
Venetiis, 1517). 
Mariangeli Aeeursii, Diatribae (apud Mareellurn 
Argentel.J!Il, Rornae, 1524). 
V. 1 in . 
Lugd 
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Eliae Vineti (apud Kerver, Parisiis, 1551). 
Stephani Charpini (apud Ioannem Tornaesium, 
Lugduni, 1558). 












156 8) . 
Iosephi Sca~igeri (apud Gryphium, Lugduni, 1575). 
Eliae Vineti (apud Millangium, Burdigalae, 1575). 
Eliae Vineti, Commentarii (apud Millangium, 
Burdigalae, 1580). 
Iosephi Scaligeri - Eliae Vineti (apud Iacobum 
Stoerum, Genevae, 1595). 
Iacobii Ianssonii (Amstelodami, 1621). 
Iacobi Tolli (apud Bleau, Amstelodami, 1669). 
Iacobi Tolli (apud Bleau, Amstelodami, 1671). 
Iuliani Floridi - Ioannis Souchay (apud Guerin, 
Parisiis, 1730). 
J. Wetstenii (Amstelodami, 1750). 
Societatis Literatae (Mannhemii, 1782). 
Societatis Bipontinae (Biponti, 1785). 
E. - F. Corpet (apud Panckoucke, Parisiis, 1843). 
Caroli Schenk! (apud Weidmannos, Berolini, 1883). 
Rudolfi Peiper (apud Teubner, Lipsiae, 1886). 
r 
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[Omnes editiones in apparatu eritieo plerumque memo-
rantur. Brevitatis tamen eausa aliquando per modum unius 
nonnullae notantur: Fer = Fer1 ' 2 ' 3 ; Ase = Ase1 ' 2 ' 3 ; Vin = 
Vin1 ' 2 ' 3 ; Seal= Seal1 ' 2 ; Tol = Tol1 ' 2 .J 
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INCIPIT ECLOGARUM LIBER 
1. Ausonius Gregorio Filio Salutem 
En umquam vidisti nebulam pietam in pariete? 
Vidisti utique et meministi. Treviris quippe in 
ineipit om Ald ineipit eiusdem eglogarum liber h ineipit 
eglogarum ~2 ~ incipit Ausonius eglogarum ~ ~2 Cupido 
cruci affixus Vin2 In eupidinem cruei affixum Vin3 
Cupido Crueiatus Schen Cupido crueiatur Peip Ausonii Ase1 
nullum lemma Er E2-~ Ase 213 Vin1-scal1 Scal2-corp 
2 
salutem om L Georgie Asel D. add K plu. di. add E 
praef atio in aeglogam amoris eruciati add ~2 Gregorio suo 
salutem p. d. ~2 -~ Gregorio s. p. d. y ad gregorium filium 
suum s.2 suum om sed in qua cupido cruciatur add alia manu 9.. 
nullum lemma L-n 
1 E En v [E] L An A r c v2-m b n E-Vin2 Sca1 2 Arnst Anh. 
numquam L2 K e sed 
nebulam] tabula Ace Vin3 
2 et meministi om 9.. in Treveris 9.. Treveris To1 2-Bip 
Schen Peip treviri A E h-E,2 v-m b n E-Vin2 Scal2 Amst 
triclinio Zoili fucata est pictura haec: Cupidinem 
cruci affigunt mulieres amatrices, non istae de nostro 
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saeculo, quae sponte peccant, sed illae heroicae 5 
quae sibi ignoscunt et plectunt deum; quarum partem 
in lugentibus campis Maro nester enumerat. Hane ego 
imaginem specie et argumento miratus sum. Deinde 
mirandi stuporem transtuli ad ineptiam poetandi. 
Mihi praeter lemma nihil placet; sed commendo tibi 10 
errorem meum: naevos nostros et cicatrices amamus; 
nee soli nostro vitio peccasse contenti affectamus, 
ut amentur. Verum quid ego huic eclogae studiose 
patrocinor? Certus sum, quodcumque meum scieris, 
amabis; quod magis spero, quam ut laudes. Vale 
ac dilige parentem. 
3 tridinio sed in marg triclinio ~ E Zoili] Aeoli in 
marg alia manu e et in textu E-Asc 3 Schen Peip 
fucata] secuta v 2-L n sectuta b pictura] figura g_ g_2 
4 cruci om 9:. adf igunt Peip 
af figunt et L istae] hae Asc3-vin2 Scal2 Fl-Corp 
haec Asc 2 5 saculo Fer3 7 compis ~ enumerat] evita-
verat v2 -~ ~ ~ ego] ego ~99 ~ 8 argumento] arto T 
deinde] denique ~-~2 ~-~2 ~-Scal2 9 stupore L2 ~ 9:. 9:.2 
ad om e 10 praeter] propter A-£2 v ~2 L b 9:. 9:.2 E-Fer3 Av 
promptos T lemnia L2 T v 3 b n lemna ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 naevos] 
~ ~ ~-~2 2 ~-Ugol2 ne*vos K et om Fer 3 nervos ~-er 
2 12 solum ~2 vitio] iudicio L2 peccasse amamus om v 
contenti om sed in marg con ten ti r adfectamus Peip 
af fectamus nee soli m 13 quia ~ ego suprascr 9:. 
14 meum meum T . . 2 sci.ens v 15 magr ~2 s.pecto Tol 1-
Corp Barthius apud Fl spero om e Va. Av 16 ac] et T 
Iunt Peip · ac dilige parentem ~ Ugol1 -Asc 3 Vin1-corp 
2. CUPIDO CRUCIATUR 
Aeris in campis, memorat quos musa Maronis, 
Myrteus amentes ubi lucus opacat amantes, 
Orgia ducebant heroides et sua quaeque, 
Ut quondam occiderant, leti argumenta gerebant, 
Errantes silva in magna et sub luce maligna 5 
Inter arundineasque comas gravidumque papaver 
Et tacitos sine labe lacus, sine murmure rivos: 
Quorum per ripas nebuloso lumine marcent 
Fleti, olim regum et puerorum nomina, flores 
Mirator Narcissus et Oebalides Hyacinthus 10 
Ausonii eg1oga in qua cupido cruciatur A h c T E-Ald sed 
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qua om ~ Ausonii egloga in qua cruciatur cupido E ~-m ~ n 
t 
Egloga cupidinis cruciatus £ Cupido Cruciatus L2 ~ ~2 
Aegloga de Cupidine cruci affixo E2 D. Vinl Lugd Ausonii 
Cupido cruci af fixus Vin1 Lugd Seal Arnst Cupido cruci 
affixus Pu1 Tol1-corp nullum lemma L ~ Vin2 
1 Eris L-n quo A-e c T-v2 ~ ~2 ~-Fer2 memorat quos] 
quo memorat <i_ Maronis] Platonis ~2-~ et in marg h ! v 
2 amentes] am~ntes T optat T 4 laeti ~-~ ~-! ~ ~-Av 
Scal2 ·1aethi L loeti E 6 arundineasque] amaricinasque 
a Pa 2 2 
coni Heinsius apud Schen camas m paver L 8 rippas g 
flumine v 2-m n 9 fleta Baehrens apud Schen fle~ti ~2 
f lete e f1eti olim] f letiolum ~-~ ~2 f letiodum T 
f lectiolum in marg an f iliolum pro f iliolorum ~ 
10 miratur ']_2 narcissum L2 ~2 in marg an sus ~ 
Et Crocus auricomans et murice pictus Adonis 
Et tragico scriptus gemitu Salaminius Aeas; 
Omnia quae lacrimis et amoribus anxia maestis 
Exercent memores obita iam morte dolores: 
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Rursus in amissum revocant heroidas aevum. 15 
Fulmineos Semele decepta puerpera partus 
Deflet et ambustas lacerans per inania cunas 
Ventilat ignavum simulati fulguris ignem. 
Irrita dona querens, sexu gavisa virili, 
Maeret in antiquam Caenis revocata f iguram. 20 
12 gemitus ~2 ~ v 2 genitus ! Salaminius] alaminius in 
t 1 · *l · · h alami'ni'us L2 K T marg an e amonius <:J_ sa aminius 
salaminis Arnst Aeas] eas L <:J..2 eax in marg aiax g aiax A £ 2 
13 omnia quae] omniaque ~ 14 post 15 transposuit Schen 
14 exercente v 2 oblita v 2 doloris Tol 2-Bip 15 rursum 
\ 
L2 £ <:J.. 9..2 rursum et coni Baehrens et revocant coni P~ip in 
Addend is heroidam v 2 euum v 3 m b !!. <:J..2 
decaepta Iunt decoepta E 17 defelet T 
16 semel <:J_ 
ambustam v 2-m b n 
ambustos Schen lacera L2 K T per latera <:J_ latera A E h-£2 
v2-~ <:J..2 ~-Lugd Vin2 latera haec Asc 213 lacerans Scal1-Peip 
cunnas Av Asc1 Iunt Ald curas K 
Schen 18 fulminis E v-b Ace-Corp ignem] aurum £ 2 
19 quaerens h c Iunt Scal112 gavisi b birili <:J..2 
crines 
coenis L2 Arnst cenis A K v-m 
~ ~2 caeneis h Ee 22 coeneis b n ceneis c E-Fer2 Ugol1-
Ald caeneus Ace ceneus r Fer3 renovata s_ s.2 
Vulnera siccat adhuc Procris Cephalique cruentam 
Diligit et percussa manum. Fert fumida testae 
Lumina Sestiaca praeceps de turre puella. 
Et de nimboso saltum Leucate minatur 
Harmoniae cultus Eriphyle maesta recusat 
Infelix nato nee fortunata marlto. 
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25 
21 siccat ~ siccant v_,2 L ~~9 procris E pocris L2 
cephalique] cephali y2 y3 cruenta v 2 -m b n 22 dilig*t 
Fer2 
m b n 
dilligit 9. didiligit K et om ! 9. 9.2 perversa v 2-
teste AK E.2 v v3 m ~-9.2 Fer3 testa Tol1 Fl-Bip 
Sappho coni Schen 26. harmonie ~ ~ ~2 T 
3 
v m b-g_ E-Ald cultas L2 eryphile 9. eriphile e_2 
heriphile ~2 heriphilae ! 1 2 1 eriphyles E £ Fer ' Ugol -Ald 
eryphiles L2 h e eriphiles y ~ ~ eriphylles ~ ~ heriphiles 
A v 2-m n heriphilles ~ mesta y2-~ ~ ~2 27 infaelix h 
infoelix L2 r T 9. Fer2-Asc2 Iunt gnato Pul nate L2 
Tata quoque aeriae Minoia f abula Cretae 
Picturarum instar tenui sub imagine vibrat: 
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Pasiphae nivei sequitur vestigia tauri. 30 
Licia fert glomerata manu deserta Ariadne. 
Respicit abiectas desperans Phaedra tabellas. 
Haec laqueum gerit, haec vanae simulacra coronae: 
Daedaliae pudet hanc latebras subiisse iuvencae. 
Praereptas queritur per inania gaudia noctes 35 
Laodamia duas, vivi functique mariti. 
28 tota quoque] totaque ~3 ~ ~ ~ totaque quoque b 
aerie L2 ~ ~ £ ~3 ~ ~2 aereae £ £2 Pul aeree A aereo T 
aeraee v minata in marg minoia ~ minoida v crete A K 
craetae v terrae cretae E 
...... 
picturas v 3 instar] inter v 2-n 30 
2 2 Pasiphae ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ thauri K b n 
onerata £ ~-~ b n hanerata L 
29 picturatum Tol1 
Pasyphae A L2 
31 Litia A K v v 2 L 
ariadne K adriadne L 
arad adriane ~2 32 am K ~ ~2 
. . . . 
E-Asc 1 Iunt fedra L2 b n 33 
adiectas T phedra A ~-m 
am ~ ~ ~2 haec • • • haec] 
hec • • • hec v 3 m b n haec • hec v lBqueum m 
vane v vane A e v 2-m n E vana b simulachra r v 3 m 
carane ~ y2-~ ~ ~ figurae T 
1 Ase Iunt Daedalie e Asc 2 
2 pendent y L tenebras v 2 
34 Dedaliae £-~ £ c T v E-
Dedalie ~ v 2-m b ~ ~2 
subisse ~2 iuuence v 3 ~ ~ ~ ~2 
iuuentae h v E-Fer2 iuuente L2 r v2 35 prereptas A e T-
~ ~ ~ ~2 perceptas ~ · 36 Laadomia A £ ~-£2 v v3 ~ ~ ~2 ~­
Fer2 Ugol1 -Asc 2 Iunt Ald Ace Scal2 Laodameia Arnst Fl-Bip 
Laudamia T v 2 b n Fer3 Laudamia L2 Schen Peip vini v 2-m 
Parte truces alia strictis mucronibus omnes 
Et Thisbe et Canace et Sidonis horret Elissa. 
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Coniugis haec, haec patris et haec gerit hospitis ensem. 
Er.rat et ipsa, olim qualis per Latmia saxa 40 
Endymioneos solita affectare sopores, 
Cum face et astrigero diademate Luna bicornis. 
Centum aliae veterum recolentes vulnera amorum 
Dulcibus et maestis refovent tormenta querelis. 
37 crucis T trictis A 38 thysbe ~ ~ v2 b n Asc3 Ald 
---
tisl:::e v 3 m ~2 Arnst tysbe L2 K-c L E-Asc 2 
------
Iunt Vinl Lugd 
Scal1-scal2 thybe" canache K 2 L c·anache" E v v E 
canacae e canace m 
donis 
synoeiis v herret v 2 heret v 3 m b n haeret Iunt Ald 
ellissa K elyssa ~ ! b ~ Ald elisa p c v helisa L 
39 coniungis Ugol112 hec v v 3 m £-.~.2 haec alt om L2 v 2-
2 
m e_-~ hec v 
hospitus ~ ~ 40 erat Fer213 ipsa" E 
hec T v ~3 m e_-g2 
lathmia A r :e.2 T 
lamia h larmia v v 3 b n larnua v 2 
. 2 
lamia e c E-Fer 
lirmia m latinia L2 K ~ ~2 runt 41 Endymionaeos Asc 213 
Vin1 -Pul Endimioneos :e_-~ ! v g ~2 ~-Asc 1 Iunt 
'd' . 2 Er1 imioneos L edimioneos b Edimioreos v 2-m est dimiomeos n 
solita" E olita K ~2 oblita T affectare] adfectare Peip 
aspectare Baehrens apud Schen sapores ~2 42 face" E 
diad~mate v 3 dyademate L2 b n diadonate ~ luna om sed 
suprascr ~2 om L2 K 43 alie ~ ~ ~2 -m b n ~2 veteres T 
vetere v 2 vulnera" E 44 moestis A-K r c ! ~ ~-Lugd 
1 2 2 Seal ' -Corp mestis e ~-~ £ n ~ maestae Peip in Addendis 
querellis E ~ ~2 Ugol 1-Av Iunt Schen Peip 
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Quas inter medias furvae caliginis umbram 45 
Dispulit inconsultus Amor stridentibus alis. 
Agnovere omnes puerum memorique recursu 
Communern sensere reum, quarnquam umida circum 
Nubila et auratis fulgentia cingula bullis 
Et pharetram et rutilae fuscarent lampados ignem: 50 
Agnoscunt tamen et vanum vibrare vigorem 
Occipiunt hostemque unurn, loca non sua nactum, 
Cum pigros ageret densa sub nocte volatus, 
Facta nube premunt. Trepidantem et cassa parantem 
Suffugia in coetum mediae traxere catervae. 55 
45 furve IS. ~ 'l2 fulve c,r 
caligini ~ 2 umbra v -n 
f ervet v 2-m b n 
46 scridentibus c 
calliginis :e. T 
allis Av 
47 agnovere" E celerique E v-n sed in marc,r alia manu 
memori :e. rec*rsu g_2 48 rerum h c refU E deum r 
humida ~ ~-Corp 49 nubila" E auratas • • • bullas 1.4' E-
Scal 2 Corp quae corr Scriverius quern seqq Tol1 -Bip Schen Peip 
50 pharetra" :e. faretram IS. 'l.2 pharetra ~2 -12. rutile A K v 2-
m b 12. 'l.2 rutilem T fuscarent in marg fugarent h 
fugarent L2-K T v ~ ~ ~2 sed in marg flagrarent ~2 
fucarent v2 v3 f ucaret b n surgentem :e.2 lampades L2 
-
lamados L 51 ignoscunt T vibeare L2 52 lora 
- - -
nanctum L Peip natum g ~2 nae tum] volatus m 
-
54 foe ta T festa v 2-b trepidantem" 12. trepidantia 
- - -







auf f ragia IS. g_ g_2 in coetum] incertum L2 caetum ~ ~ 12.2 c,r 
cetum e T-m coctum n 
- - -
medie A e v 2-m b n 'l.2 tr*xere Fer2 
caterve A v 2-m b n c,r2 
Eligitur maesto myrtus notissima luco. 
Invidiosa deum poenis. Cruciaverat illic 
Spreta olim memorem Veneris Proserpina Adonim 
Huius in excelso suspensum stipite Amorem 
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Devinctum post terga manus substrictaque plantis 60 
Vincula maerentem nullo moderamine poenae 
Afficiunt. Reus est sine crimine, iudice nullo 
Accusatur Amor. Se quisque absolvere gestit, 
Transferat ut proprias aliaena in crimina culpas. 
Cunctae exprobrantes tolerati insignia leti 65 
56 errigitur ~ ~2 moesto A-K ~ c ! ~ ~ ~-Lugd Sca1 112-corp 
mesto v2 -~ £ ~ ~2 myrthus ~ ! ~3 m mirtus ~2 ~2 mutus in 
marg myrtus ~ myrteus ~ virtus L 57 paehis ~ e E2 
penis y_-1!! ~-g_ cruciaverit v 3-n illis v 2 58 spreta" :e. 
~ post memorem v proserpina" E Adonin L--n Iunt-Acc Arnst-
Corp Peip adoni L2-K T ~ ~2 
60 sustrictaque v v 2 61 
aa m ad v 2 v 3 59 stipite" E 
moerentem A-Er c ~-Lugd Sca1112-
Corp merentem K e T v ~ ~2 inherentem v2-n paenae h v 
poene K v 2 paene ~ pene y_3 ~ ~ ~ g_2 penae ~-Fer 3 
62 afficiunt] affigunt Tol1-Bip Scriverius et Barth apud 
Schen 63 accusatur] accusator T accusatus A-E2 v-~ ~2 E-
Corp corr ~ et Baehrens quern ~ Schen Peip solvere T 
gessit ~ ~ ~ ~-Fer2 Ugol112 et in marg gestit h gestis ~ 
64 transfert Av-Ald Vin1 -Pul et h e c E-Ald Vin1-Pul sed 
al ut· in marg ~ proprias ~2 propias ~2 b n proias E2 
65 cuncte ! ~ y_2-1!! ~-g_2 cuncta r exprobrates y_3 
explorantes 9.. g_2 tolerati" :e. tollerati h tolerasti v 3 
leti] l?~!leti 9.. laeti h e T E Iunt laethi v 2 lethi Pul 
loeti 2. ;:, 9..2 Fer1-Av tecti sed in marg lecti ! 
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Expediunt: haec arrna putant, haec ultio dulcis, 
Ut, quo quaeque perit, studeat punire dolorern. 
Haec laqueurn tenet, haec speciern rnucronis inanern 
Ingerit, illa cavos arnnes rupernque fragosarn 
Insanique rneturn pelagi et sine fluctibus aequor. 70 
Nonnullae flarnrnas quatiunt trepidaeque rninantur 
Stridentes nullo igne faces. Rescindit adulturn 
Myrrha uterurn lacrirnis ungentibus inque paventern 
66 haec • . . haec] hec • hec v v 3 rn b ~ ~2 haec . . • 
hec L2 haec arrna] haec put arrna T putat e v2 v3 parat rn 
ducis A 67 ut] et ~ ~ ~ y2 Ferl Ugoll sed in rnarg al ut h 
et sed u suprascr E quaeque] queque ~ ~ v ~2 quisque in 
marg Pul 
doloren A 
quae v 2 que ~3~ b n 
dolore v-rn b n Iunt 
periit v 2 b peperit v 3 rn 
Ald Tol1-Schen Barth apud Schen 
68 2 haec • • • haec] haec • . . hec ~ y hec . hec r v 3 
spetiern v n specie Ugol 2 spern v 2 69 illas h 
fragossarn g_2 
moeturn v 2 
70 insanique] que suprascr alia rnanu A 
pelagi" :e. equor ~ y3 ~ ~-g:,2 71 nonnulle A v2-
non rnille K f larnas c v 2 b Pul trepidaeque r ·.r 
Schen Peip trepideque b trepidoque ~-e £-E2 v-L ~-g2 ~-Cor~ 
minatur Fer2-ugol2 rnirantur v 2 72 stridenteis Pul 
nullo" :e. face v2 adulturn] ad alturn K 73 rnyrra ~2 T 
mirrha v 3 m b n rnirra" :e. rnirra ~ y y2 9:. rnyrtha K rnirta g,2 
uterurn om spatio relicto T utrurn L2 ueterurn Fer3 
lachrirnis ~ ~ ~ y3 ~ ~ lacryrnis ~ ~ Fer1 Pul Arnst-Mann Corp 
lachrymis :e. ~ y2 Fer2-Lugd Vin2-sca1 2 ungentibus] lucentibus E 
h S. coni Ace quern ~ Schen Peip et in rnarg Pul lugentibus ~ 
L2 K e-~ b n ~2 ~-Ald Vin1-Bip iugentibus L ingentibus Corp 
coni ego paventem paior pavorern T parentem L2 in rnarg h 
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Gemmea f letif eri iaculatur sucina trunci 
Quaedam ignoscentum specie ludibria tantum 75 
Sola volunt, stilus ut tenuis sub acumine puncti 
Eliciat tenerum, de quo rosa nata, cruorem 
Aut pubi admoveant petulantia lumina lychni. 
Ipsa etiam simili genetrix obnoxia culpae 
Alma Venus tantos penetrat secura tumultus. 80 
Nee circumvento properans suf fragia nato 
Terrorem ingeminat stimulisque accendit amaris 
Ancipites furias natique in crimina confert 
Dedecus ipsa suum, quod vincula caeca mariti 
74 . L2 . h gemina _ in marg f lectiferi K ! v 2 ~ ~2 
electriferi v3 m b n iaculantur T succina A E. ~-y2 ~-
g:2 :J!-Corp trunchi L2 75 quaedam" E. quedam ~ ! ! v v3 m 
b n ~2 quodam L2 i'gnoscentes T [a]gnoscentium ~ 
spe L2 e T L tm K ~ E.2 T 76 volunt stilus] volunt et 
- - - -
stilus L stylus L2 Ald ut] et v 2-L 77 elitiat K 
- -




78 pubi" e. puberi m L p'abi T publii v2 publici ~ I_!_ 
- - -
admoneant v 2-m b n lumina] luia e T-v2 '3..2 in marg lumina 
- - - - - -
lichni ;: ~ y 2 ~ 1.!. ~2 liclh T 79 Ipsa" E. geni tr ix ~ :e_-
h c-m n g 2 Fer1-ugol1 Av Arnst Fl-Corp genitricis L2 
genitris Ugol2 culpe ~2 ~2-~ ~2 81 nee] haec c ~ 
I'. 
--
circunvento r c :J!-Fer2 Ugol1-Iunt pro pennis L2 gnato Pul 
82 terrorem" e. terorem ~ ingerninat ~ ingeminant ~ ~ 
stimulisque" e. 83 
84 dedacus e ipse 





v2 suumque K quae 
-
-





que y2-~ ~ ~2 
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Deprenso Mavorte tulit, quod pube pudenda 85 
Hellespontiaci ridetur forma Priapi, 
Quod crudelis Eryx, quod semivir Hermaphroditus. 
Nee satis in verbis. Roseo Venus aurea serto 
Maerentem pulsat puerum et graviora paventem. 
Olli purpureum mulcato corpore rorem 90 
Sutilis expressit crebro rosa ~erbere, quae iam 
Tincta ·prius traxit rutilum magis ignea fucum. 
Inde truces cecidere minae vindictaque maior 
Crimine visa suo, Venerem factura nocentem. 
Ipsae intercedunt heroides et sua quaeque 95 
Funera crudeli malunt ads<;ribere fato. 
85 depnso e E2 '.!'._ ~2 deprehenso ~2 !:!_ e_ ~ Ugoll-Asc 1 Iunt 
depreheso v 2 deprehenssa ~ bube e 86 helespontiaci A E 
2 i 2 ~· v ~ ~ redetur m reddetur g in marg ridetur ~ 
videtur e £ ~""".Fer 3 in marg ridetur !:!_ videatur r 
87 erudelix e erix E ~ ~ ~ ~2 ~-~2 herix T crux L2 
hermaphrodytus c hermafroditus r b n hermophroditus ~ v 3 
hermofroditus ~ v 2 hermiphroditus m hermaprohyoditus K 
88 nee] hee ! verbis] ***bis ~2 89 moerentem ~-E r c v 
E-Fer2 Ugo~1-Lugd Scal112-corp merentem ~ ~ '.!'._ ~2-~ b-~2 
pulsat] pulsat pulsat ~ 
m £-~2 E Fer1 Ugol1 -vin1 
puerum" E 90 muletato h e e v-
multato A p 2 Fer213 Ald Lugd-Amst 
mutato r 91 subtilis ! g:_ sietilis K expressi ~ 
- -
ueber K que A ~ ~ ~3 m b n 92 prius om rosa] ros a cr2 
spatio relieto T ruticlum L2 . u i.g a T 93 om T inde] 
· i.'am K ~2 iamque ~ ·a 1 reei ere Ase mine K v 2-m b n ~2 
95 ipsae" E ipse A L2 ~--E_ ~-~ ~ :r.:_ ~2 heroidos ~2 
quaequae L queque L2 ~ ~ ~2 -~ ~ :r.:_ ~2 96 malint v 2-m 
maluit n ascribere E ~ ~ !-~ ~-~ asscribere £2 ~2 
r 
Tum grates pia mater agit cessisse dolentes 
Et condonatas puero dimittere culpas. 
Talia nocturnis olim simulacra figuris 
Exercent trepidam casso terrore quietem. 
Quae postquam multa perpessus nocte Cupido 
Effugit, pulsa tandem caligine somni 
Evolat ad superos portaque eva<lit eburna. 
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97 mater] mr K e dolenteis Pul 98 puere ~2 pueros Mann 
99 talia nocturnis] talia tum nocturnis Ugol 2 olli Schen 
simulachra K r v 3 m ~ Asc 2 Ald simula**a sed era suprascr h 
100 trepida g crasso b n terrorem h 101 om g 
multa om spatio relicto v 3 
assidua m 102 pulsi ~2 K T calligine £ ! somni] 
. K 2 sompni _ ~ 2 1 fumi T 103 euoluat Fer Ugol et volat c 
portaque" £ po~taque ~2 
Finit Cupido Cruciatus A L2 ~ ~ ~ ~2 ~-Av Iunt Finit 
Cupidinis cruciatus h 
~ Asc 213 Ald-Peip 
Finis Asc1 nullum subscr E £ 2 E T-
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AUSONII BURDIGALENSIS VASATIS 
GRATIARUM ACTIO 
Ad Gratianum Imperatorem 
Pro Consulatu 
~-Il ~-Peip 
Ausonii ~ E-~ ~-Bip Peip peonii v Burdigalensis Ugol1 ' 2 Av 
3 Iunt-Ald Fl Mann-Bip Peip Burdigalis ~ E ~-~ ! ~ ~-Fer 
Burdigala E2 Vassatis ~ E ~-! E-Av Iunt Ald medici A E ~­
T ~-Asc 3 melici Iunt-Ald et Ase poetae ~ p h-T E-Asc 3 
ac praeceptoris ~ p !!-:T ~-Av Iunt-Ald Gratiarurn Actio ad 
Gratianurn imperatorem ~ E h ~ ~-! E-Av Iunt-Ald Discipulurn 
Gratiarum Actio Ase Vin1-Bip pro consulatu ~ E h c T ~ ~-Corp 
Incipit gratiarum actio dicta M L2 dom[ino] M Gratiano 
Augusto M I 2 suo M sub L2 • vc. pref ~ ~2 pret M prer L2 
et M L2 consuli M consul[aris] ~2 ordin M L2 Panagyricus 
pro consulatu ~ suo n ad imperatorem 1l imp ~ Gratianum 
b n poetae .v.c. prefecti .p. et consulis ordina Domino Gra-
tiano felicissimo Imperatori Augusto gratiarum actio ~ Ad 
Gratianum imperatorem Discipulum Corp Gratiarum Actio Corp 
Sc hen pro consulatu Corp dicta domino Gratiano Augusto Schen 
nullum lemma v 2-L 
Ago ti.bi gratias, imperator Auguste; si possem 
etiam referrem. Sed neque tua fortuna desiderat remu-
nerandi vicem nee nostra suggerit restituendi facultatem. 
Privatorum ista copia est inter se esse munificos; tua 
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beneficia ut maiestate praecellunt, ita mutuum non 5 
reposcunt. Quod solum igitur nostrae opis est, gratias 
ago; verum ita, ut aoud deum fieri amat, sentiendo 
copiosius quam loquendo. Atque non in sacrario modo 
imperialis oraculi, qui locus horrore tranquillo et 
pavore venerabili raro eundem animum praestat et vultum; 10 
1 Ego tibi gratias ago imperator Aug. in marg K [A]go L-n 
Ego v 2-m imperator] mi pr et Impr suprasc·r T auguste E. 
,augustae Fer 3 aug** ~3 possent Fer213 2 etiam om v 2-n 
· et E. esse Fer2 ' 3 refferrem T referem Ugol112 referam Fer3 
refer*m Fer2 nee A L2 h-£ ~-Schen desijderat E. 
desyderat A K £ £ Asc1 ' 3 Ald Vin1 Lugd 3 neque E.2 T Peip 
nostr?L om v 2 sugerit L suggesserit ~2 suggent b 
4 iterese E esse] 9 esse L esse munificos] munificos 
esse K 5 maiestatem v 3 
v2-n Av procellunt K Ugol 2 
nostre M v 2-n E opus ~ 
praec*llunt Fer2 precellunt A e T 
6 igitur om p 2 agr K 
7 ego suprascr a alia manu b 
verum . . . ago (vv l-11) om E ~-~ amas Scal2 
8 cupiosius K Ugol 2 potius in marg copiosius ;e,2 
modo] loco A e-T E-Ugol 2 in marg modo ~ 9 ·locus] oc us Fl 
10 vultum tui A e ! Ugol 2 Av Ald Peip 
sed usquequaque gratias ago, tum tacens, tum loquens, 
tum in coetu hominum, tum ipse mecum, et cum voce patui, 
et cum meditatione secessi, omni loco, actu, habitu et 
tempore. Nee mirum, si ego terminum non statuo tam 
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grata profitendi, cum tu finem facere nescias honorandi. 15 
Quis enim locus est aut dies, qui non me huius aut 
sirnilis gratulationis admoneat? Adrnoneat autem? O 
inertiam significationis ignavae! Quis, inquarn, locus 
est, qui non beneficiis tuis agitet et inflamrnet? 
Nullus, inquam, imperator Auguste, quin adrnirandam 20 
speciern tuae venerationis incutiat: non palatium, quod 
tacitus L2-K v-n 12 in om e 11 tacens in rnarg tacitus h 
caetu ~ E2 cetu K T v 2-n turn alt~ Ugol 1-Asc 2 Iunt Ald 
"' ~ cum in _ marg tum h quurn c Vin 2 Corp quom L tum e E-Asc 1 
Iunt potui Wets 13 quum ~ Vin2 Corp quom ~ 14 ego 
terminum] ego tibi terminum v2 -~ b ~ 15 x. grata ~ grate Fl-
Bip in nota lego: tam grate profitendi Tol 2 quum c Vin2-
f acias v 3 m b n nescias om v 3 m b n 
16-17 aut similis gratulationis] gratulationis aut similis v 2 
17 o]c":; E-Fer 3 
- --
18 inerciam E inertia T ignave M A L 
ignaviae ! ~2 Fer3 ignavie ~3 ~ ~ in~a suprascr alia manu b 
Pul- atque ~ ac c inf lamet A c b Pul 20- inqa suprascr 
---
alia imper a tor] mi 0 0 nlanu b pr T auguste E augustae h 
----- -
augustae Fer3 aug. K v 2-b quin] cum e 21 tue M v v3-b 
- - - -
incurrat b palacium T pallacium :e. 
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tu, cum terribile acceperis, amabile praestitisti; non. 
forum et basilicae, olim negotiis plena, nunc votis bonis 
pro tua salute susceptis: nam de sua cui non te imperante 
securitas? Non curia honorificis modo laeta decretis, 25 
olim sollicitis maesta querimoniis; non publicum, in quo 
occursus gaudentium plurimorum neminem patitur solum 
gratulari; non domus commune secretum. Lectus ipse, ad 
quietem datus, beneficiorum tuorum reputatione tranquillior. 
Somnus abolitor omnium, imagines tuas offert. Ista 30 
autem sedes honoris, sella curulis, gloriosa pompis 
imperialis officii, in cuius me fastigio ex qua mediocritate 
22 cum terribile] cum ad terribile E2 
quom ~ teribile Ugol 2 accaeperis Iunt prestitisti ~ ~2 
~ ~ ~ y y2 m-b presti~ti T prestisti y3 23 basilice M-
~2 ~ ~ y2-~ basylice b basilica ~sc 213 Vin1-corp 
negociis e ~ ! y y 3 m b plena] in marg plenae ~ plene M L2 
plenas !!!. ~ 
votis E-Fer 3 
votis bonis] votis votis ~ ~ £-£2 v votis: 
votis votisque Ugol1-corp otiis votisque Haupt 
coni ego 24 saluti 5 m de 1 sua L 25 
. . 2 
saecuritas e 
modo] mors v 2 v 3 b 
leta M L2 r v-b 
- - - -
moesta A L2 K r-T 
. 
ne mors m laeta om sed in marg habet E2 
26 solicitis E ~ £-~ Ald Pul mesta M v-b 
quaerimoniis M K E2 ! 
Fer3 27 gaudentum ! 28 comune ~ £ ~ lentus T laetus K 
29 bnf iciorum T reputatoe T reputacione v 2 30 sompnos K 
sompnus ~ obolitor e abolitior K ymagines L offert Tol 2-
Peip affert M-v2 ~ ~-Tol1 refert v 3 m b ista] ipsa Accursi . 
exemplar vetus Vin1-corp 31 sedis e currulis £ Ugol1-Av 
Iunt curullis Vin1 32 ~imperialis L officio L 
mediocri tate L 2· 
posuisti, quotiens a me cogitatur, vincor magnitudine 
et redigor ad silentium, non ingratus beneficiis, sed 
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oppressus. Ades enim locis omnibus, nee iam miramur 35 
licentiam poetarum, qui omnia deo plena dixerunt. Spero 
superas, cupienda praevenis, vota praecurris: quaeque 
animi nostri celeritas divinum instar affectat, beneficiis 
praeeuntibus anteceditur. Praestare tibi est, quam nobis 
optare velocius. 40 
Ago igitur gratias, optime imperator. Ac si quis 
hunc sermonem meum isdem verbis tam saepe repetitum 
inopiae loquentis assignat, experiatur hoc idem persequi, 
33 quociens T quoties L2 Av-Pul Seal Corp coiiciens K 
cogitatus v 2 vinicis*tur K rei vel fortunae magnitudine 
Heinsius coni apud Peip ad om sed 
suprascr alia ~ L non om sed suprascr p ingratus] 
ingravatus coni Dezeimeris apud Peip oneratus coni Scheh et 
35 opptessus Fer2 36 licentiam om T deo om sed 
suprascr h deo plena] plena deo b 37 capienda K 
nota M L2 K E2 T-L in marg h quaeque] quaque M L2 
38 animi] cum K 
divini Schen coni Bake et Haupt apud Peip adfectat Peip 
f . . . 3 vene iciis Fer 39 preheuntibus b cunctis v 2 
anteceditur] annititur v 2 admittitur b amutitur v3 
ainiuitur m tibi est] est tibi v 2 qui T 40 velotius K 
• 0 • 41 imperator E mi pater A T in marg alia manu imperator A 
42 hunc om v 2-m b n nunc Fl-Bip meum] nostrum E v-n 
iisdem A h-E2 v3-~ E-Fer3 Ugol 2-corp hiisdem T hisdem M L2-
K v tam om v-~ 43 adsignat E2 Peip eperiatur E 
hoc om K persequi] per se qui v 2 prosequi M-L2 K-v L b E-
Tol2 Corp Schen 
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et nihil poeterit proferre facundius. Aguntur enim gratiae 
non propter maiestatis arnbitum neque sine argumentis 45 
imperatori fortissimo; testis est uno pacatus in anno et 
Danuvii limes et Rheni; liberalissimo: ostentat hoc dives 
exercitus; indulgentissimo; docet securitas erroris 
humani; consultissimo: probat hoc tali principe oriens 
ordinatus; piissimo: huius vero laudis locupletissimum 50 
testimonium est pater divinis hon oribus consecratus, instar 
filii ad imperium frater adscitus, a contumelia belli 
patruus vindicatus, ad praefecturae collegium filius cum 
patre coniunctus, ad consulatum praeceptor electus. Possum 
44 ~t] sed h-c E-Asc113 Vin1-schen sed in marg et h 
nichil M v 3 m f . 2 3 b pro icere v y_ _ ~ prof uere L 45 neque] 
47 Danubii h-v L E-Corp reni L Seal Arnst :Oanuvii 
limes et Rheni om b sed spatio relicto y_3 m n liberali.ssimo] 
y 
et liberalissimo v 3 m n ostentant e L haec K divus Av 
48 docet securitas om v 2-n erroris] probat erroris ~ 
49 tale om v-n Asc1 2 2 1 participe M-e c £ E-Fer Ugol -Av 
50 ordinate v 2 vero] non y_2 loc~upletissimum h 
locuplgtissimum v 2 locuplectissimum M £ completissimum in 
marg locupletissimum A complectissimum T locupletissimorn v 
51 testimonium om v 2-m b ~ 52 impium in marg imperium h 
frater] pater b n ascitus E r c v-n Fer3 Asc1-Iunt Vin1 Lugd 
Vin2-Amst Fl Mann Bip asscitus £2 Av 
't h E P 2 Ugol 1 ' 2 ' t F 1 asci us er assin us er 
----
assitus e in marg 
a] et v 2-m b n 
53 vindicatis K ad] d suprascr alia manu M prefectum n 
colegium K E quom L 54 coniunctus] convictus M 
praecepto K ellectus T eiectus Ugol 112 evectus Acidalius 
apud Peip Fl-Schen possem Acidalius· apud Peip Mann-Corp 
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ire per ornnes appellationes tuas, quas olim virtus dedit, 55 
quas proxime fortuna concessit, quas adhuc indulgentia 
divina rneditatur: voca Germanicum deditione gentilium, 
Alamannicurn traductione captorum, vincendo et ig·noscendo 
Sarmaticum; connecterem omnia merita virtutis et cognomina 
felicitatis, sed alia est ista materia et suo parata 60 
secreto, cum placuerit signanter et breviter omnia, quae 
novirnus indicare neque persequi, ut qui terrarurn orbem 
unius tabulae ambitu circumscribunt aliquanto detrimento 
magnitudinis, nullo dispendio veritatis. 
55 omnes om v 3 rn n virtus] intus m virtus tua T 56 quas 
divine Asc1 om v v 3-n sed in rnarg v 2 indiligentia v 2 L 57 
voco p vocare Schen vocarem Tol 1-corp Acidalius apud Peip 
de ditione b n gentilicum e 58 alarnanicum A E K E.2 v v 2 
alemannicum £ Iunt Bip alemanicurn e ~ T E-Asc3 Ald-Mann Corp 
alemanicus sed in marg alamanicurn h 
traditione M L2 K deditione L 
"') 
captivorum h .corporum v~-n 
59 Sarrnatnicum A 
conectere Schen 
conecterem K r v 3 rn b n Peip connectorem L 
60 f.oelicitatis L2 r T v 2 b n Fer2-Asc1 Iunt 
faelicitatis E Fer1 merita m 61 quurn K c Vin 2-Mann Coro 
-- ---~ 
quom L signanter om spatio relicto v3 m b ·n et om spatio 
quam e - 62 2 novus v -m b n relicto b n 
2 
marg L neque] nee A h-c ~-Corp Peip 
indicare om sed in 
63 tabulle v 2 
circumscribunt h circunscribunt c Fer112 Iunt-Lugd Vin 2-scal 2 
circnnscribunt Ugol 2 
stipendio v 3 
aliquando Fl-Bip 64 dispendio} 
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Nunc aufem, quod diei huius proprium, de consulatu 65 
gratias agam. Sed procurrunt et aliae dignitates atque 
in vocem gratulationis erumpunt ac se prius debere 
profitentur. Tot gradus nomine·comitis propter tua 
incrementa congesti: ex tuo merito te ac patre principibus 
quaestura communis et tui tantum praefectura beneficii, 70 
quae et ipsa non vult vice simplici gratulari, liberalius 
divisa quam iuncta: cum teneamus duo integrum, neuter 
desiderat separatum. 
Sed illa, ut paulo ante promisi, habebunt sui muneris 
peculiare secretum. Consulatus hie meus orat atque 75 
obsecrat, ut obnoxiam tibi uni sinas fieri eius dignitatem, 
quern omnibus praetulisti. Quod quidem et ipse sibi invenit 
65 diei] dici K Fer3 consolatu E 66 praecurrunt p2 v3 
"".b percurrunt K et om v3 m b aliae aliae h 67 ac] ad 




c sed in marg ac h se] si K 68 commotis K 69 incremnta 
-
Ugol2 congestis Fl Wets ac patre] ac tempore patre v 3 
parte sed in marg patre h per te c 70 2 quaestura tua v -rn b 
comunis E. K v cui c tantum] in marg tamen Lugd Pul 
benificii Asc2 beneficiis T 71 vice] voce b 72 iuncta] 
coniuncta v 2-m b vincta e quum K £ Vin2-Mann Corp quern L 
2 . 3 1 
neuter] veter Ugol 73 desyderat A ! ~ r c Ase Ald Vin Lugd 
desideret M ~2 Fl Wets Bip Corp et in nota coni Tol2 
desyderet '"E_ 74 illam Fer3 ut paulo ante promisi uncis ro-
tundis· includunt h L . . 11, 2 promissi ~ Asc1 
sui om T muneris om T numeris Ugol 2 75 
consolatus E,2 76 obnoxium T dignitate T 
habentur L 
perculiare Ugol 2 
77 presti*stisti L praerulisti Arnst Quod "'E-Amst quot Tol1-
Peip quod quidem et ipsum quot coni Peip invenit] iunxit 
Haupt apud Peip 
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gradus. Cum clarissimo viro collega meo honore coniunctus, 
nuncupatione praelatus, consul ego, imperator Auguste, 
munere tuo non passus saepta neque campum, non suffragia, 80 
non puncta, non loculos: qui non prensaverim manus nee 
salutantium confusus occursu aut sua amicis nomina non 
reddiderim, aut aliena imposuerim; qui tribus non circurnivi, 
centurias non adulavi, vocatis classibus non intremui, 
nihil cum sequestro deposui, cum distributore nil pepigi. 85 
Romanus populus, Martius campus, equester ordo, rostra, 
ovilia, senatus, curia, unus rnihi ornnia Gratianus. Iure 
meo, Auguste maxime, affirmare possum incolumi ornnium 
gratia, qui ad hunc honorem diversa umquam virtute venerunt 
78 quom L colega K rneo] in eo Ald et in marg Lugd Pul 
honore om r 79 . a tor imper suprascr alia ~ £ mi pr T 
K e-c v 3 m b E-Fer3 80 numere K 
0 
auguste £ h aug. 
scepta Fer3 81 oculos £ v-b praensaverim £ pressaverim M-
L2 K T presaverarn ~ Asc3-Ald Vin1 praensaveram ~-Asc2 
praehensaveram c a prehensaverim et in marg pressaverim h 
manus] ne manus L nee om v-v3 b 82 salutanturn M cum 
salutantium Av-Pul Seal consalutantium Vin213 Tol 1-corp 
83 aut aliena imposuerim om L aut] ut M L2 non] non non v 
circuivi K T b 84 centerias m d 1 . l' a unavi suprascr a ia manu 
e2 vocatis] vocans L jure vocatis Tol1-corp Graevius 
85 nichil M v 3 m sequestre (.J E-Peip deposui] disposui 
coni Schen destributore m diribitore Asc 3 Vin1-corp 
nichil v 2-m pepegi T e_ 86 Rom. T aequester e 
87 ovilia]-civilia in marg ovilia K . 2 unius v michi v 3 
Gratianus om T gratius m 88 Augustae Fer3 
0 
auguste 
suprascr £ h 
possum om T 
maxime om v-b adf irmare M L n Schen Peip 
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venturique sunt (suus enim cuique animus, suum meritum 90 
sibique mens conscia est), iure, inquam, meo affirmare 
possum me mihi videri a ceteris esse secretum. Sunt quos 
votorum cruciat inanitas: non optavi; quos exercet 
ambitus: non petivi; qui assiduitate exprimunt: non 
coegi; qui offeruntur occasione: non adfui; quos iuvat 95 
opulentia~ obstat temporum disciplina: non emi, nee possum 
continentiam iactare: non habui. Unum praestare temptavi, 
et hoc ipsum quasi meum vindicare non possum: in tua enim 
positum est opinione, si merui. 
90 suus] suns Ugol1 enim om E ~ v-b suum meritum om sed 
in marg E2 91 mens conscia] conscia mens E2 adfirmare L 
n Schen Peip 92 mihi om sed in marg K michi v3 m 
esse] videri esse h 
. . . . . . 
quos sed quoque in marg add h 93 votorum] votorum 9 L 
excruciat M L 2 Schen et in marg h tus cruciat suprascr K 
imanitas in marg inanitas K post optavi add non af fui quos 
iuvat opulentia deinde quos exercet p 2 exercet] exercet et 
t t L ex ero et V V3 b exore E exero e m 94 non] etiam b 
adsiduitate L ~ Peip assiduidate K e c E.2 b 95 quo e 
afferuntur T of ferunt K af fui M-m b E-Bip Schen 
96 2 opulenta Ugol 
98 quia ~ 
97 temtavi M tentavi L2 E h c p 2 v3 E-
vendicare M-£ h-£2 v-L b E-Lugd Vin2-Mann 
iudicare K T 
99 posita v 2 
meum vindicare] vendicare meum v 2-m b 
oppinione M 
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Fecisti autem et facies alios quoque consules, 100 
piissime Gratiane, sed non et causa pari. Viros gloriae 
militaris: habent enim tecum, ut semper laboris, ita 
dignitatis plerumque consortium, virtutis quam honoris 
antiquiore collegio; viros nobilitatis antiquae: dantur 
enim multa nominibus et est nomen pro merito; viros fide 105 
inclitos et officiis probates: quorum me etiamsi non 
secerno numero, tamen, quod ad honoris viam pertinet, 
ratione dispertio. Quartum hunc gradum novi beneficii 
tu, Auguste, constituis: deferre tibi ipsi, quo alter 
ornetur, bona animi tui; ad alienam referre praestantiam 110 
100 autem] aut T 
quoque alios M L2 
et] ut L facies alios quoque] faciles 
alios complures K 101 
. . . . . . . . . -
0 0 • 
piisime gratiane 
0 
su:erascr h gratiane su12rascr 12. caussa Pul 103 quam] 
que et su:erascr quam h honor~s suprascr L2 104 colligio 
Ugol 2 vi res K 105 enim om T nobilibus v 2-b nomen] 
roma CJ E-Cor12 Romae coni Peip f ama Peip stemma Schen et 
apud Peip coni Heinsius Haupt trabea Unger apud Peip corr ego 
3 106 inclytas ~-.E. h £-V v ~ E-Mann Corp etiamsi] et si A h-
£ E-Av Asc2-corp et et si Asc1 esse si v 3 m b 107 tamen] 
tum v2 v3 vi am om v 2-m b 108 orationem b desperatio v2-
mb quantum E.2 v3 m quorum Ugol 2 quam b novis v-b 
beneficii] bene officii A E.2 T benef ieri v-b 109 tui Tol2-
-
0 
Cor12 auguste suprascr E. augustae Fer3 constitius E 
constitutis Asc1 constitutus Ugol 2 constituts Av deferre] 
detrahere d alia manu E. dif ferre Schen Peip Mommsen ef ferre 
Ase Vin1-Pul auferre Tol1-corp Graevius apud Peip ipsi om 
v 3 rn b aliter v 2-m b 110 ornentur v 2 animi] alii v 2-b 
tui] cui v 2-m b aliena v 2 presentiam L 
eruditionemque naturae, quam deo et patri et tibi debes; 
ad alterius gratiam rectius retorquere quam verius. 
Tua haec verba sunt a te mihi scripta: "solvere te, 
quod debeas et adhuc debere, quod solveris." 0 mentis 
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aureae dictum bratteatum! 0 de pectore candidissimo 115 
lactei sermonis alimoniam! Quisquamne tam parcus est in 
ostentatione beneficii? Quisquam pondus gratiae suae vim 
meriti profitetur alieni? Quisquam denique quod indulget, 
quasi ab obnoxio defer~tur, pretium mavult vocare quam 
donum? Certent huic cententiae veteres illi et Homerici 120 
oratores, subtilis deducta oratione Menelaus et instar 
profundae grandinis ductor Ithacensius et melleo 
111 erudictionenque M v 2 eruditionemeque t naturae quam] 
natureque b quam] quae v2 v3 et patri et tibi debes om 
2 
et post patri om v 112 ad] et L gratiam rectius] 
efficaciam gr a ti us M-L2 K E2 T Schen Peip et in marg h sed 
- - ---
gr a ti am rectius in marg alia manu A 
---
gr a ti am gr a ti us Fl-Corp 
II II 
verius] nervis 2 v -m b n 113 tua haec] haec tua v2 mi chi 
- - - -
m 114 debeas] debebas E ~-E v-n in rnarg alia manu A E-Corp 
adhuc debere//adhuc deberet L OJ (, e E-Fer 3 115 aureae] 
anteae Ugol 2 bracteatum A h e c-T 
L2 brateatum v 3 m b bruteatum n 
116 harmoniam in rnarg alimoniam E 
v 2 E-Corp bractheatum M 
OJ,; e E-Fer3 
partus n 
117 ostantatione Ald obstentatione Lb pondus om T 
119 quia m qf suprascr alia manu b 
onoxio M • mal ui t K 120 verteres K veteres illi om v 2-n 
et om r 121 suptilis c subtili v 2 122 ytacensius M 
hytacensius ~2 T ithacesius Ugol1-corp ithacensis r E2 in 
v3 
marg Lugd Pul itacensium ductor v-L ithacensium ductor b n 
delibutus eloquio iam tertiae Nestor aetatis: sed neque 
ille concinnius eloquetur, qui se Laconica brevitate 
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collegit, nee ille contortius, qui cum sensibus verba 125 
glomeravit, nee iste dulcius, cuius lenis oratio mulcendo 
potius quam extorquendo persuasit. Solvere te dicis, 
quod debeas et debiturum esse, cum solveris. Auguste 
iuvenis, caeli tibi et humani generis rector hoc 
tribuat, ut praelatus antiquis, quos etiam elegantia 130 
sententiae istius antecessisti, vincas propria 
singulorum: in Menelao regiam dignationem, in Ulixe 
prudentiam, in Nestore. senectutem. 
123 .tertiae om v 3 124 illa K concinius T concinnus v 2-
m b n Ugol112 elloquetur K eloquentur L2 qui usque ad 
contortius (125) in marg v se om K 125 neque E ~ r v-m b 
n sed in marg nee h E-Lugd Vin2-Fl Mann illa K 
consensibus T 126 iste om e-c E-Asc 3 Vin1-Arnst 
cum].quom L 
ille e2 et 
coni Schen laenis c 127 dicis te v 2- m n dici te b 
128 debebas suprascr alia manu p debebas M L2 ~2-m n Av-Corp 
quum c Vin2-Mann Corp augustae Fer3 129 invenis b 
. 2 2 . generis om M L -K E. -n crux in ma.rg post et T 
130 tribuebat hr c E-Ald praelatis Tol1 etiam post 
vincas_transtulit Acidalius apud Peip 131 istius om T 
accesisti T vine as K 132 singulorum om K menaelao e 
-
reg in a T dignitatem h ulyxe L2 h n ulisse b E Fer1 
- - --
Asc1 ulysse A Fer2-Av Asc2-Pul ulyse c 
--- --- -
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Subiciet aliquis: ista equidern adeptus es, sed 
effare, quo rnerito? quid me oneras, sciscitator? 135 
Rationern felicitatis nerno reddit. Deus et qui deo 
proximus tacito rnunera dispertit arbitrio et beneficiorurn 
suorurn indignatus per homines stare iudiciurn, rnavult 
de subditis dedisse rniraculum. Quo, inquis, rnerito? 
Ego nullum scio, nisi quod tu, piissime imperator, debere 140 
te dicis: et hoc debere latissime pertinet, sive hoc 
eruditionis tuae faenus existimas, sive sine faenore 
gloriam liberalitatis affectas, sive te pondere conceptae 
sponsionis exoneras, seu fidei commissurn patris exsolvis, 
seu rnagnanirnitate caelesti, ostentatione suppressa, dei 145 
rnunus irnitaris. Debere te dicis. Cui? Quando? 
134 subiciaet T subiieciet E non equidern in rnarg E 
quidem ~ v 3 Av-Corp Peip 
135 efare E affare T 
etiarn v 2 rn L n et b es] est K 
quid] quidem T honeras e ~-Ugol 2 
Iunt scissitator p e E scisitator T siscitator K 
136 foelicitatis L2 r T Fer2-Asc 2 Iunt 
nurnera K nurneros b h nurnerus v2 v3 
Asc2 Iunt Ald 138 suorurn rnunera v 3 
139 de se subdidis L quo si v 2-rn b n 
. 0 . 2 irnperator suprascr e_ imp v -m pr T. 
137 munere v L 
dispartit L2 rn b n Fer2-
mavolt M L2 K 
140 tu mi T 
141 dicis te v 2-rn b n 
pertimet y_2 142 foenus A L2 e-c v 2 b n E-Arnst Fl-
Corp phoenus K foedus T ex*istimas L 
foenore A L2 K ~-~ T v 2 b E-Arnst Fl-Corp 
sive te pondere m 
sine f aenore usque 
ad affectas om Tol2 
in marg eadern ~ K 
144 sposionis ~ 145 
b onstentatione p 2 
II 
quo modo T 
143 libertatis in textu liberalitatis 
adfectas L Peip conceptarn ~ 
3 
rnagnanirnitatae Fer obstentatione v 2 
oppressa n 146 dici T quando] 
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Quo nomine? Lege syngrapham, nomina creditorem; accepti 
et expensi tabulae conferantur: videbis alio sununae 
istius transire rationem. Tibi coepit deus debere pro 
nobis. Quid autem mihi debes, gratissime imperator? 150 
Patitur enim humanitas tua, ut praeter regias virtutes 
privata appellatione lauderis. Quid tu mihi debes? 
Et contra quid non ego tibi debeo? Anne quod docui? 
Hoc ego possum verius retorquere, dignum me habitum, qui 
docerem; tot f acundia doctrinaque praestantes inclinata 155 
in me dignatione praeteritos, ut esset quern tu matura 
iam aetate succinctum per omnes honorum gradus festinata 
bonitate proveheres; timere ut videreris, ne in me vita 
deficeret, dum tibi adhuc aliquid, quod deberes praestare, 
superesset. 160 
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147 quo nomine] quando est T lege syngrapham om sed in marg 
"alia manu ~ lego Fer3 symgrapham E2 syngrafam M v 
singrapham e v 2 Ugol 2 singrafam K syngraphum m b 
simgraphum T nomina om sed in 
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marg alia manu A nomine 
creditorum Heinsius apud Peip accaepti c 148 sunune 
-
e v 2-m b n E-Fer3 149 cepit M L2 K v-m debere deus 
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150 mi chi M v3 m impgrator p imp v-m 
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enim om K T 
Fer3 
M L2 K 
A E.2 T 
151 ut] et L 152 apellatione K appellatio h 2 tu quid v -
m b n quod tu K T michi v 3 m 153 quod non M T que non b 
n ego non debeo tibi K debeo om v-m anne quod] an quod 
ne b 
155 
quod] quidem v 
2 indignata v -n 
subcinctum e c E-Mann 
gradus s corr L 158 
154 ego om T 
natura b Asc1 
ornneis Pul 
~ proveheris T 
pervehens n timore M L2 in marg h 
viderereris c ne] me K 2 ut v -m b n 
159 defficeret K defecerit b 
possem b n possim e 
157 succintum L 
honoris is corr L 
proveheris K b 
videris K v-b 
in* v 
Negat Cicero consularis ultra se habere, quod 
cupiat. Ego autem iam consul et senex adhuc aviditatem 
meam fatebor. Te videre saepius in hoc magistratu, 
Gratiane, desidero, ut et sex Val. Corvini et septem 
164 
C. Marii et cognominis tui Augusti tredecim consulatus 165 
unua aequiperes. Plures tibi potest aetas et fortuna 
tua praestare; verum ego in numero parcior, quia tu 
in munere liberalior: ipsum enim te saepius hoc honore 
defraudas, ut et aliis largiaris. Scis enim, imperator 
doctissime (rursum enim utar laude privata)r scis, 170 
161 Cicero] ci0 v 3 m b n 162 ergo Ugol 2 aviditatam E 
- - -
163 meam iam h e E-Pul Seal Fl Mann Bip soepius Fl 
164 g~atiane h grati~e a suprascr alia ~ p marciane T 
·Sex. E. e E b ~ E-Asc1 s·ex~'j_ v 2 corvini vat M L2 Val.] 
Vel Ugol 2 valerii h c p 2 y-L Lugd-Corp valen. b n et om b 
septem] vii v 2-m b n 165 G. M L2 E. Gaii h e c E-Fer 3 
Caii ~ K E.2 v 2 Ugol 1-corp Cai L Mari Ugol1 Martii m 
aug. K auguste E v-v3 L b trisdecim K XIII M L2 T b n 
166 aequipares A Asc 2-Iunt Vin1-corp . 2 equ.i.pares M L ti bi 
plures Ugol 112 Asc1-corp potest tibi K potest] post v 2 
aetas tua M-L2 K p 2 ~ Schen et in marg h 167 tua om M-L2 K 
·2 3 E. T Schen in numero] hoc v ~ spatio relicto m b n 
p~st praestare lacunam viginti spatiorum v 2 partier E2 T v 
v
2 b n parciori Ugol 2 qui L 168 ipse ~ ~ · hoc] habere 
169 . a tor .imper suprascr alia manu E imp. e 
v
2 E Fer1 mi pr T 170 laudate Ugol 2 
inquam, septem ac decem Domitiani consulatus, quos ille 
invidia alteros provehendi continuando conservit, 
ita in eius aviditate derisos, ut haec eum pagina 
fastorum suorum, immo fastidiorum, fecerit insolentem 
165 
nee potuerit praesta.re felicem. Quod si principi 175 
honoris istius tempera.ta et quae vocatur a.urea 
debet esse mediocritas, quid privati status hominibus, 
quid aequanimis, quid iam senibus erga se oportet 
esse moderaminis? Ego quidem, quod ad honores meos 
171 x ac vii v 2 ac] atque M L2 decem] x v 3 m b n 
dominationi v2 v 3 n sed in marg domitiane m dominatione b 
172 alteros] alios T Schen Peip 173 ut] aut h hoc K-e c 
v-n E-Amst ob hoc p . 2 enim v ·-n cum M in marg h 
174 suorum fastorum v 2-n imo M K E Fer1 numero v 3 m b n 
fas tidiorum K 
Asc2 Iunt 176 
be 
175 potu erit K foelicem L2 r T v 2 Fer2-
hoenoris m istius] huius v 2-£ 




mediocritat!s K quid suprascr alia ~ £ qui M L2 T 
privatis ~ Fer3 Av-AscJ Lugd Pul Seal privatim Ugol1 ' 2 
status] stans e £ E-Fer2 Ugol112 in marg vero stat~s h sed 
tandem in textu Fer3 omnibus Fer3 
e~nimis T aequanimus b aequaminis K h-c v 2 E-Iunt Vin1 
quid iam] qui iam v L 
t t K V2 oppor e 179 
~ui iam ~2 iam] etiam T 




pertinet, et vota saturavi: tu, tamen, imperator 180 
optime, tu piissime, tu quern non fatigat liberalitas, 
nisi quando cessavit: tu, inquam, indulgentissime 
Gratiane, ut ad benefaciendum subito es necopinus 
ingenio, adhuc aliquid, quod hoc nomine mihi 
praestetur, invenies. Invenies? Sic intellexere 185 
orrmes, sic nobis ordinem ipse fecisti, sic amicus 
deo es, ut a te iam impetratum sit, quod optatur, 
a quo et quod nondum optamus, adipiscimur. 
Et rursum aliquis adiciet aut sermone libere aut 
cogitatione liberius: nonne olim et apud veteres 190 
multi eiusdem modi doctores fuerunt? An tu solus 
180 et] ut m saturanti v 2-m b n t .. L2 sa urai 2 tam v 
. a tor --~mper suprascr alia ~ p mi pr T 181 fatigas ~ 
"182 quado m 
subdito A E2 '.!'._ 
tu] ut T · 183 .o gratiane p bnf aciendum T 
184 nomine om K michi v 3 m 
185 2 praestetur invenies] praestetur invenis Tol -Corp 
invenies? om v 2 v 3 L-n Av-Schen sed in marg alia ~ A 
intelle T 
187 imperatum v 2-n 
186 2 omne Ugol ipse ~ K 
sit om K optare sed in marg optatur ~ 
188 b 1 . ld . 1 d s 1 . t p 1 a a iquo Av-~ Vin ~ ca Arnst et in marg t m _E_ 
2 non 
nundum Seal mundurn suprascr eadem 
manu K nonandurn m d . . . d' . . 11 2 a 1p1sc1~~; mur K a ipiscitur Ugo -Ase 
runt Ald 189 Et] At Arnst Fl Mann Bip sed Acidalius apud 
en Sebis coni apud Peip addijciet K 
adijci et e obiciet Acidalius apud Peip 
adiiciat Arnst Fl-
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1 2 liberet Ugol ' 
190 nonne] nomen Ugol2 191 eius modi v 2-rn Av-Corp huius 
modi b n 
praeceptor Augusti? Inuno ego cum multis coniunctus 
officio, sed cum paucissimis secretus exemplo. 
Nolo Constantini temporum taxare collegas; Caesares 
167 
docebantur. Superiora contingam. Dives Seneca, 195 
nee tamen consul, arguetur rectius quam praedicabitur 
non erudiisse indolem Neronis, sed armasse saevitiarn. 
Quintilianus consularia per Clementem ornamenta 
sortitus honestamenta nominis potius videtur quam 
insignia potestatis habuisse. Quomodo Titianus 200 
magister, sed gloriosus ille, municipalem scholam apud 
Visontionem Lugdunurnque variando non aetate equidem, 
192 imo M K h E-Fer2 in hoc v 3 m b n cum suprascr v 3 
coniunctis M L2 Ugo1112 193 sed om r secrete v-n 
ex': E.2 v2 194 taxabe M L2-e T v v 2 L E-Fer2 Ugo1 112 
tabe*** E2 ta-*abe***** A caesaris v 2 195 extinguam 
Ugol1-Asc 3 Iunt Ald et in marg Pul sed contingam in marg corr 
Asc 3 senec~a L2 196 nee] non v 3 et L om sed in marg Pul 
rectus Asc1 
. b' predic~tur v 3 praedicab~tur L 2 
197 erudisse 2 2 M L -K p -n 
scevitiam K sceviciarn T 
Schen amasse Fer2-ugol2 
198 quintillianus M E 
set T 
quinctilianus Pul Vin 2 . . l' 2 quintia ianus E clementem] crementa 
v 2 -m e n 199 polius Ugol 2 ur T quod v2 m 200 insigna 
2 v2 b prestantie v3 quomodo Tol 2 Fl v prestantes m n: et 
ticianus MT F~r1 ' 2 201 1 . . 2,3 . 1 g oriosius Ase Vin -
Arnst ille transposi tum post s_cholam b 2 nuncupalem Ugol 
scolam M K h T b n 202 visintionem K visuntionem Ald 
visortionem b visoritionem n lugdinunique v 2 ·.f ugdumque b 
1 ugd un urn quae L 2 
. 1 
non om Av Ase Iunt Ald ,equidem T 
quidem A h-£ ~-Corp etiam L 2 om v -m b n 
sed vilitate eonsenuit. Uniea mihi et ampleetenda 
est Frontonis imitatio: quern tamen Augusti magistrum 
168 
sic eonsulatus ornavit, ut praefeetura non eingeret. 205 
Sed eonsulatus ille euius modi? Ordinario suffectus, 
bimenstri spatio interpositus, in sexta anni parte 
consumptus, quaerendurn ut reliquerit tantus orator, 
quibus eonsulibus gesserit eonsulaturn. 
Eece aliud, quod aliquis opponat: in tanti ergo 210 
te oratoris fastigium gloriosus attollis? Cui talia 
requirenti respondebo breviter: non ego me contendo 
203 2 sed etiarn v -m b n utilitate v 2 v 3 b n Ugol2 Arnst 
michi v 3 m et om r Ase213 Vin1 -corp eornpleetenda K 
204 frontionis rn 
magistratum Arnst 
2 f lontonis v tamen] talem v 2-n 
205 . c l' . 2 si suprascr a ia manu E si M L K 
ut om Ugol2 praefecturam T cingeretur v--n 206 sed et 
eonsulatus ipse Aeidalius apud Peip cuius] ejus Wets 
modi om v 2-m b n 207 bimestri M-L2 K-e e v 3 m b n E-Corp 
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208 consumtus Pul Tol 2. Bip 
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eonsumptus ut v 2-m b n 
quaerendum ~ spatio relieto v 2 -m b n 
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r***e*liquerit v 
209 egesserit K 
ut om v 2 b n 
reliquerit -Fer 3 liquerit v 3 m b n 
2 gresserit Ugol 2 consultatum Ase 
210 alius v 2 2 ergo ~ v -m b n 210-211 ergo te] te 
ergo e T v L Tol Peip 211 
sed in marg fastigium h te 
m b E-Ase 1 Iunt Vin1 -Amst n 
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..attolis M Ugol 
Frontoni, sed Antonino praefero Gratianum. Celebrant 
equidem sollemnes istos dies omnes ubique urbes, quae sub 
169 
legibus agunt, et Roma de more et Constantinopolis de 215 
imitatione et Antiochia pro lmm et Carthage discincta 
et donum fluminis Alexandria: sed Treviri principis 
beneficio et mox cum ipso auctore beneficii. Loca inter 
se distant, vota consentiunt. Unus in ore omnium 
Gratianus, potestate imperator, virtute victor, Augustus 220 
213 3 2 Frontonis A p-e c T-v b n ~-Ugol et in marg frontoni h 
Antoninum e Antonio AK v 2 m Scal2 sed in marg alia ~ 
antonino A celebrante M-v ~ E-Ugol 2 celebrantem v2-m b n 
,214 quidem M-e c-~ E-Corp solemnes M-L2 h v-m b n E-Asc1 
· Iunt Ald Seal 1 Fl sollennes Pul 2' 3 . 1 solennes E: c-T Ase Vin 
solempnes K istas K 1 omnis ~-~ £ E-Ugol quaeJ que 
M v rn n 215 et] ut v 2 mora v 2 mor: b moribus m 
mor**** n mor***** v
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costantinopolis b constaniopolis e E 
216 et om E-Corp sed in notis et Tol2 Fl Anthiochia MA 
Ke r vb E-Fer2 Ugol1-Asc1 Antiocheia Pul Antyochia c 
Karthago A b cartago ~ r charthago n discinta Av 
distincta M-e £-T ~2 -m b n E-Fer2 Ugol discincta est et L 
217 domum K-c v 2-L E-Fer2 Ugol in marg alia manu A sed in 
marg donum h domus Fer3 Av-Corp demum b n fulminis Ase 
Vin2-scal et in marg fluminis K Vin 1-Pul Alex-andreia Pul 
Treveri M L2 E E2-v L b Schen Peip 218 beneficia L 
beneficiorum K quom L ipse ~2 -n authore Asc213 Ald Vin1 
Lugd auctor b n 219 consetiunt M ora L 220 ptestate ~2 
Fer1 Ase mi pr ~ victor] virtor T 
sanctitate, pontifex religione, indulgentia pater, 
aetate filius, pietate utrumque. 
170 
"Non possum fidei causa ostendere imagines maiorum 
meorum, 11 ut ait apud Sallustium· Marius, nee deduetum ab 
heroibus genus velut deorum stemma replieare, nee ignotas 225 
opes et patrirnonia sparsa sub regnis: sed ea, quae nota 
sunt, dieere potius, quam praedieare: patriam non obseuram, 
familiam non paenitendam, domum innoeentem, innoeentiam 
non eoactam, angustas opes, verumtamen libris et litteris 
dilatatas, frugalitarn sine sordibus, ingenium liberale, 230 
221 relligione r pater indulgentia K 222 in pietate Av 
utrumque superat Asc213 Vin1-Pul Seal post utrumque laeunam 
.o tredecim spatiorum Ase1 et trium spatiorum Ald 223 causs?-
0 Pul causas e ostentare Ace in marg Pul 224 ap*d h 
Salustium MA E-V ~3 m b n E-Fer 3 Av Iunt Vin112 Salu. v 2 
nee nee K ab om h-c ~-Ugol 2 225 eroibus K heroidibus v 2-
n velut] ad w E-Corp aut Baehrens apud Schen vel adeo coni 
Sehen vel coni Peip 
Lugd Pul stegma L2 h 
226 . i patrimona 12. 
corr ego 
stema v 2 
eorum Vin1 sed in marg deorum 
scemma b scimma n 
quae] que M r v v 3 m b n 
227 sint n potius om b praedicare potius b 
augustas v 2 L Ugo11 • 2 
oscuram v 
229 cohactam L2 p b n litteris] 
Iris T licteris M liberis A p h-p2 ~-m b n ~-corp 
230 dilatatatas M dilatatus v2-n dilatas Ke~£ E-Ugol 2 Asc1 
in marg alia manu A sed in marg dilatatas h f;ugalitates ~2 
v 3 L-n fragilitates m illiberale v 2 L liberalem Fer3 
anirnum non inlibe-ralern, victum, vestitum, supellectilem. 
munda, non splendida; veteribus ut illis consulibus 
(excepta, quae tum erant, bellicarum conlatione virtutum) 
si quis me conferre dignetur, seponat opulentiam non 
171 
derogaturus industriarn. 235 
Verum quoniam gratiis agendis iamdudum succumbo 
materiae, tu orationi rneae, Gratiane, succede. Tu, 
Gratiane, qui hoc nomen sic per fortunarn adeptus es, ut 
nemo verius ambitione quaesierit; neque enim iustius 
Metellus cognomento Pius patre revocato, qui esset impius 240 
exulante; aut verius Sulla Felix, qui felicior ante 
231 victum] vice um v2 m n vicenum v3 supelectilem E v E 
Fer1 suppellectilem K 2 T v Ugol 1 Iunt 
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suppelectilem h 
232 mun dam K v 3 m b n 
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non splendida om v 2 splendidam K v 3 
m b n 233 excaepta Iunt quae tum] quantum v 2 v3 
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n que M 
r v tune r tu tum T erat E-Iunt 
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Ace-Corp Peip corr Ald 
quern seq Schen belliarum r ~ E in marg belli harum c 
belliarium sed in marg bellicarum h belcarum K sed in marg 
bellicarum T balearum E ~-n galliarum Fer .Ugol in marg alia 
manu A celatione v-n colatioe K 234 confere E 
sep**** v3 sep** M 
-
opulentia Ugol112 235 derogaturus T 
-
236 §ris '.!'.. subcurnbo M A ~ :e,2 E Fer 
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secundo K 237 tuque 
v
2
-L v3 " • II 238 sic. tu quoque b n mere succede Gratiane T 
-
om v2 ade:tilts h 239 neque] nee A iustus M L2 is ti us e c 
-
240 Metello v 2-m b n 
cognomenti b !!. revocato v 2 revocante b n 241 exsulante 
exultante K Scal2 silla M E T Asc2 
Seal foeliciter Ugol 2 
quam vocaretur, quam tu, Gratianus: cui et hoc nomen est, 
et illa Metelli Sullaeque cognomina. Tu, inquam, 
Gratiane, qui hoc non singulis factis, sed perpetua grate 
172 
agendi benignitate meruisti; cui, nisi ab avo det.luctum 245 
esset, ab omnibus adderetur; tu ipse tibi, inquam, pro 
me gratiam refer, tu tuaeque virtutes: bonitas, qua in 
omnes prolixus es, perpetuus in me; pietas, qua orbem 
tuum temperas, quam in ulciscendo patruo probas, tuendo 
in fratre cumulas, ornando in praeceptore multiplicas. 250 
Agat gratias clementia, quam humane generi impertis; 
liberalitas, qua ditas omnes; fortitude, qua vincis, et 
mens ista aurea, quam de communi .deo plus quam unus 
hausisti. Agant et pro me gratias voces omnium Galliarum, 
quarum praefecto hanc honorificentiam detulisti. Ultra 255 
242 quam tu] tu b n Gratiane Asc 2 ' 3 Ald Vin1 Lugd Scal 2 
Tol1 Wets cui] qui h ~ r ~-Fer3 sed in marg cui h 
243 silleque M p e n Asc2 Seal Scillaeque T inqa suprascr 
alia manu b 
gratie v 3 ~ b 
nisi] nihil K 
2 244 Gratianae Ugol cui Fer3 f actus Ugol 
. 2 gratiae v L n 
avo] uno Ugol 2 
245 agende v3 m b agendae n 
246 hominibus M L2 tu] 
ut Fl 247 refers K refert Ugol referre e tu om e 
tutuaeque 12. 248 prolisus L prolissus b quam K ·e E 
quamque Ugol 1-obrem K 249 temperas tuum ~2 temrpeas E 
Corp patroo K 250 probas-cumulas L 251 clementiam v 2 
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impartis M-L2 h-p2 v 2 v 3 L E-Fer 3 imperitis K impetris Ugol 2 
252-253 ditas •.• aurea quam om v 2 253 mens] meus L E 
Ugol2 quam de] qua de 12. e-£ v L E-Ugol 2 Vin1 ullus Asc213 
vin1-corp 254 hausisti h auxisti L voces om M L2 
255 2 1 3 1 profecto v -L Ugol Av-Ase Vin rectulisti r 
attulisti b n 
progredior, et hoc quia debere te dicis: agat, quae 
optirne agere potest, vox ista, quarn docui. 
Iarndudurn autern quarn grati anirni, tarn serrnonis 
exigui, ut supra dictum est, succurnbo rnateriae, neque 
173 
adhuc illa perstrinxi, quae ne infantissirnus quidern, nisi 260 
idem irnpiissirnus, erninentia per farnarn et ornniurn gaudiis 
testata supprirneret; quae supra vires dicendi meas posita 
cunctor attingere, aut ingrati crirnine arguendus aut 
ternerarii professione culpandus: tarnen, alterurn cum 
subeundurn sit, audaciarn quarn rnalevolentiarn rnalo 265 
reprehendi. Tu, Auguste venerabilis, districtus maxima 
bello, adsultantibus tot rnilibus barbarorurn, quot Danuvii 
hoc h hec L haec v 2 quae] 256 progredio e et] ut v 2 
que K e v v 3-b 258 quae y_2 que v 3 rn b n grati anirni] 
gratiani K i grata L tarnen M L2-c E-Fer2 Ugol serrnonii e 
259 est om K subcurnbo M-L2 e E Fer1 secundo K rnateriae] 
me K 260 perstrinsi b perstrinxit Arnst 
inf ancissirnus K 261 2 irnpiissirnis K E-Ugol 
que y_ v 3 rn b n 
erninentiarn v2-
mbn pharnarn K gladiis v2 -~ n 262 testatarn b n 
suprirneret M que M £ v v 3 rn b 
r E Fer1 conor c ingrata K 
posita om r 263 
carnine L2 carnine M 
conctor 
264 thernerarii M L2 possessione quorn L quurn c 
Scal1-Mann Corp 265 audacia L2 rnallo E 266 reprendi £ 
au~uste E augustae Fer3 augustuste ~ .aug. v 2 destrictus 
A E. h-£ £ 2 T E-Fer3 sed in rnarg districtus h detrictus M L2 K 
districto v-n dictus Av-Asc2 Iunt rnassirno b 267 rnillibus 
M E. T ~ Ase' Ald Vin1-corp rnilitibus h quot] quibus M-£2 v-
ora praetexitur, comitia consulatus mei armatus exerces. 
Tributa ista quod in urbe Sirmio geruntur, an, ut quod 
174 
in procinctu, centuriata dicentur? An ut quondam ponti- 270 
ficalia vocabuntur, sine arbitrio multitudinis sacerdotum 
tractata collegio? Sic potius, sic vocentur quae tu 
pontifex maximus deo participatus habuisti. 
Non est ingenii mei, piissime imperator, talia 
comminisci. Verba sunt litterarum tuarum: quibus apud 275 
me auctoritatem summi numinis et tuae voluntatis 
amplificas. Sic enim loqueris: "Cum de consulibus in 
268 pretexitur ~ L2 e r v protexitur Ugol 1-Pul perexitur 
v 2-m b n pertexitur L comicia T consolatus v2 
269 tribunitia Iunt Ald que v-m b n quae L Syrmio M-L2 
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h-c v3 mb E-Ald Ace Vin 1 2 quod] n ut om v-n Tol -Corp 
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quae v 2 L b que ~ v3 m n 270 in procinctu] imprecinctu L 
precinctu K e r E2-v2 praecinctu E h E-Iunt Vin1 sed in marg 
percinctu h procintu M L2 procictu m ut quondam] utique 
Mommsen apud Schen.. 271 vocabantur v2 v 3 L-n vocabatur sed 
in marg vocabuntur h 272 tracta h Asc112 sed in marg 
tractata h tractata suprascr alia manu A potitus e sic 
vocentur] sic ~ v 2 v 3 b n vocetur M-£2 E-Asc1 Iunt Ald 
273 pent. max. T v v 3 m b pon. max. v 2 L principatus v2-
m b n 274 . . .me L2 pl.l.SSJ. _ . 0 imperator p 
verba ** sunt v 3 quibus] quid T 
276 authoritatem Ald auctorem b n 
275 cominisci K v 2 
nuis T v m et ut h 
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et ut e-c E-Asc Vin -Arnst et vim Tol1-corp voluntati e 
277 enim] em Asc 3 
annum creandis solus. mecum volutarem, ut me nosti atque-
ut facere debui et velle te scivi, consilium meum ad 
175 
deum retuli. Eius auctoritati obsecutus te consulem 280 
designavi et declaravi et priorem nuncupavi." Cuius 
orationis ordo lucidior? Quae doctrina tam diligens 
propriis comitiorum verbis loqui nee vocabulis moris 
antiqui nomina peregrina miscere? Valete modo, classes 
populi et urbanarum tribuum praerogativae et centuriae 285 
iure vocatae. Quae comitia pleniora umquam fuerunt quam 
quibus praestitit deus consilium, imperator obsequium? 
278 creandis in annum v 2-n solum L voluntarem K sol us 
mecum volutarem om r promississe ante me suprascr alia ~ 
E. atque] acque b n om Tol Wets-Corp 279 ut facere] aut. 
·facere h E-Ugol 2 in marg ut h et] ut E h-c·v-n E-Schen in 
marg et h 
ad] et b 
1 
vellere Ase scivi te velle b te om Asc2 
280 deum] dominum T rettuli v 2 L b n Fer1-Asc 2 
Iunt Vin 2 Schen eius] cuius p 2 assecutus v 2 
282 a . . 2 or tionis L dilig*s L elegans in marg diligens v 
283 proprius n comiciorum ET Ugol2 ob verbis K 
284 peregrigna Ald 
0 
modo] m* M classens e 285 urbanorum 
286 vocatae] revocatae M-v ~-~ E-Pul in marg vocatae 
Vin1-Pul 2 revocatae et Ald re voe are v -m comicia T 
comitiora Fer 3 plenioris K ·plenioa Ald 
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f ecerunt in marg 
fuerunt h SJ.a suprascr alia manu b 287 pres'ti L 
concilium Vin1 Lugd 
Et nunc ego, piissime imperator, ne fastigium 
auditorii sacri, dictorum. tuorum timidus interpres, 
176 
offendam, divinitatis tuae perlevi cum piaculo verba 290 
transcurro. "Cum de consulibus," inquis, "in annum 
creandis:" erudita vox et cura sollemnis! "Solus mecum 
volutarem:" o profundi altitude secreti! Habes ergo 
consiliatorem et non metuis proditorem. "Ut me nosti:" 
quid.familiarius, "ut facere debui:" quid constantius, 295 
"ut velle te scivi:" quid dici blandius potest? 11 Consilium 
meum ad deum retuli." Et quemadmodum "solus," cui praesto 
est tam grande consilium? An plenius cum senatu, cum 
288 nunc] non v 2 -m b n ergo ~-!!l b n ne om K f astidf um T 
fastidium M-£2 ~ L ~-Fer2 Ugol1 ' 2 fastidius v 2-m b n 
289 timidus om sed in marg alia manu A 290 perlevi] pro! 
levi Peip prolem A £ h-~ E-Asc 3 Vin1 proprie K prope M L2 
Iunt Ald Lugd-Schen et in marg h corr ego 291 transcuero L 
2 transiero v -m b n post transcurro lacunam novem aut plurium 
spatiorum v 2 v 3 m b n 292 cura] cum Av-Asc 3 Vin1 ' 2-Amst 
dum Lugd Pul sollemnis om Av-Asc3 Vin1-Amst solus om v 2-m 
') 2 2 b n E-Ugol~ Ace Peip 293 voluntarem Ugol volutaret v -n 
voluparem £2 secreti] consilii T 294 et non et non T 
II 11 
mutuis K promisisse ante me suprascr alia manu £ nosti me 
T 294-296 ••• ut me nosti, ut facere debui, ut velle te 
3 
scivi, quid familiarius? quid constantius? p e-c v-n E-Asc 
Vin1 -Amst 296 quid blandius dici ~n 297 rettuli v b ~ 
Fer113 Av Asc1 Iunt Vin2 Schen rettuli t suprascr ~ manu A 
rectuli L rettulit Fer2 Ugo1112 
n E-Av et in marg ttm h 
298 concilium A c T v v 3-
- - -
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equestri ordine, cum plebe Romana, cum exercitu tuo et . 
provinciis omnibus deliberasses? "Consilium rneurn ad deurn 300 
retuli." Non ut, credo, novurn surneres, sed ut sanctius 
fieret, quod volebas. "Eius auctoritati obsecutus;" 
scilicet ut in consecrando patre, in ulciscendo patruo, 
in cooptando fratre fecisti. "Te consulern designavi et 
declaravi et priorern nuncupavi." Quis haec verba te 305 
docuit? Ego tarn propria et tarn Latina nescivi. "Designavi 
et declaravi et nuncupavi. 11 Non fit hoc ternere. Habet 
rnoras suas dispertitis gradibus tarn rnatura cunctatio. 
Has ego litteras tuas si in omnibus pilis atque porticibus, 
unde de plano legi possint, instar edicti pendere 310 
299 2 plaebe Ase exeroitu E et] ut v2-n· 300 delibera-
- 2 sse c deliberasse ~-r E-Ugol sed in rnarg deliberasses h 
liberasses v 3 ad deurn om v 2 1 2 301 rettuli v b n Fer -Ase 
Iunt Vin 2 Schen t i· i· re tu i t a ia rnanu suprascr A rectuli L 
surnrneres M L2-h v 3 rn surnes T 302 authoritate Ald 
obsequtus e subsecutus v 2-n 303 silicet e E obsecrando 
v 2-n patrern L2 ut in ulciscendo v et in ulciscendo v 2 
304 coaptando v 2-rn b Te] tu~ c E Fer2 Ugol112 desi~vi T 
et om b 305 nuncupavii v nunc vocavi v3 rn non vocavi v 2 
305-307 Quis haec • . • nuncupavi .£!!! ~-n 306 desig~i T 
307 et declaravi et eadern rnanu suprascr h et nuncupavi et 
declaravi K habet] ht ht T 308 dispartitis A E ~ e-£ E-
Av Iunt Ald d . t' . 1 isper ivis Ase dispatitis v dispatiis ~ 
disparis rn disparis ~2 v 3 b n 309 si in] in si K sed se n 
- --
et spatio vacuo 0 suprascr sed s!i.. in rnarg ~·. 
Ugol 1-Asc 3 Vin1-Pul sed si in rnarg Lugd Pul 
om e-E2 E-Fer2 
---
pylis v3 rn b 
310 possunt ~ v 2-n aedicti v edocti K prendere Ald 
rnandavero, nonne tot statuis honorabor, quot fuerint 
paginae libellorum? 
Sed ad blandiora festino. Ab hac enirn litterarurn 
ad me datarum parte digressus, eo quoque descendisti, ut 
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quaereres, qualis ad me trabea rnitteretur. Onme 315 
largitionum tuarum rninisteriurn sollicitudine fatigasti. 
Non ergo supra consulaturn mihi est adhibita per te cura 
tarn diligens, pro me cura tam felix? In Illyrico arrna 
quatiuntur: tu mea causa per Gallias civiliurn decorum 
indurnenta dispensas, loricatus de toga rnea tractas, in 320 
311 rnandavere v 2 l'te nofine T status L2 quod ! E Iunt 
fuerunt v 2 -rn n 312 bellorurn Fer3 313 ·ad om v3 
brandiora L pandiora K planiora Av-Asc 2 Iunt Ald Ab] ad 
e E hanc v . l' 2 enirn a me itterarurn v 314 ad] a' L a v 3 
. 
rn b n om v 2 me om v 2 datururn L2 K prate M prato ! 
parrate ~2 discendisti Ke v 2 E-Ugol 2 Asc1 destendisti v 3 
defendisti rn 315 quaereres re alia rnanu suprascr E quae 
ad] a v 3 rn b n trabga K abea v 3 rn res K ut qualis y_2 
ab ea v 2 b n arnitteretur K rnuteretur rn 316 est om e 
adibita K per] pro ~ L per tel parte c pte b partem e r 
E pariter K 317-318 cura'tam v 2 curatam E v 3 m Asc1 
post diligens lacunam trium aut plurium spatiorum Av Asc1 Iunt 
Ald 318 d 'l' 2 b pro me 1 igens v -rn n curatam tam L in om 
Av-Asc2 Iunt illirico M-K e r T-v2 E-Fer1 yllirico b n 
319 post quatiuntur lacunam novern spatiorum Av Ase Iunt 
tu] tua K tum Iunt me K cau'ssa Pul gallinas v 2-!!! 
dequorum ! r de quorum M L2 h e E-Fer2 Ugol 1 ' 2 deorurn b 
dec*rurn eco postea alia rnanu add E 320 indumento Fer2-ugol 2 
procinctu et cum maxime dimicaturus palmatae vestis meae 
ornamenta disponis: feliciter et bono omine. Namque 
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iste habitus, ut in pace consulis est, sic in victoria 
triumphantis. Parum est, si, qualis ad me trabea mittatur, 
interroges: te coram promi iubes. Nee satis habes, ut 325 
largitionum ministri ex more fungantur: eligis ipse de 
multis et, cum elegeris, munera tua verborum honore 
prosequeris. "Palmatam," inquis, "tibi misi, in qua divus 
Constantius parens nester intextus est." Me beatum, cuius 
insignibus talis cura praestatur! Haec plane, haec est 330 
picta, ut dicitur, vestis, non magis auro suo quam tuis 
verbis. Sed multo plura sunt in eius ornatu, quae per te 
321 procintu M L2 precinctu ~2 in procihctu] imprecinte L 
cum] tum:runt tam b in e om hr c E-Asc 3 vin1-Amst 
3 dominaturus L vestis susp Acidalius apud Schen mere v 
322 omine] homine b Fer2 ' 3 Ugol 2 om L 323 ut om L in 
pace] impace L conculis T victoriam v2 324 triumphatis 
L purum h-£ E-Fer2 Ugol112 in marg parum h ad] de L 
tabea alia manu suprascr b mitatur E mittatur alia manu 
suprascr E. imitatur K 325 interoges E in teroges e 
interrogares v 3 quoram te L 326 1 .ti . . argi onum ti alia manu 
mor*** 
3 f ugantur K 327 K munera] suErascr E. v cum om 
minima b n numina v 3 m in nimia v2 tuo runt 328 perse-
queris Av Iunt 
---
quam Asc1 dives b n 329 cons tan tin us M 
intestus b 329-330 Me . . . prae-
statur om v-n cuius] quum Vin2 330 talis vestis T 
praestetur h-c E-Corp haec,plahe] hoc plane K haec est] 
hoc est K om v-n 
·3 per te] parte v 
331 auro suo L2 tui L 332 multa E.2 
,,"', 
instructus intellego. Gerninum quippe in uno habitu 
radiat nornen Augusti. Constantius in argumento vestis 
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intexitur, Gratianus in rnuneris honore sentitur. 335 
Accessi t tam impenso bene·ficio tuo pondus quorundam 
sciscitatione cumulatum. Interrogatus, quern priorem 
decerneres consulem, "nee dubitandum" esse dixisti; tum 
et qui tecum boni sunt, dubitare non poterant. Sed tamen 
ad hoc dictum erexerant animos, qui libenter clarissimum 340 
virum collegam rneum, quern praesentern habebat occasio, 
praelaturn credidissent. Fatigantes tamen, quod intellexerant, 
requirebant. Hie tu, sicut mihi renuntiatum est, noto 
illo pudore tuo paulisper haesisti non rationis arnbiquus, 
sed eorurn dubitationern vultu et rubore condernnans, qui 345 
studiurn suurn interpretationis errore palpabant. Deinde 
,333 instructius A p h ~ £ E.2 v v 2 L E-Asc 3 intelligo _ E-_ 
·corp quippe] quidern ~~ ~3 L-n habitu uno·b n habito uno 
v-L 334 radiat] gerniat sed in marg radiat T Constantin us 
E h-£_ v-n E-Iunt 335 nurneris K e 336 tarnen L immense r 
impre$SO L 337 scissitatione E siscitatione T 
sciscitationem v2 L cumulatus v2 L interrogatus enim A 
quam Fer213 338 decernerer v 2 dixisti. . Tu T tum] tu 
339 boni sunt tecum v 2 340 hec K 
341 
342 
praesentes v2 -~ 
fatigant- Tol1 
praesentees Tol1 
1 2 quo Ugol Av-Ase 
praesens b n 
Iunt 343 michi v 3 m 
mei E me e 344 palisper e *hesisti L non rationis] 
narrationis K . 2 b rat1one v -m 
v
2 
condempnas K condemnas e 
2 Seal 
345 robore T condempnans M 
346 tuum Asc3 Vin1-vin2 
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illico subdidist.i: "Quid de duobus consulibus designatis 
quaeritis, quis ordo sit nuncupationis? Anne alius quam 
quern praefectura constituit?" O felicem verecundiam tuam, 
cui ista popularis ratio tam prudenter occurrit! Scisti 350 
aliud, Gratiane, quod diceres: sed propter quorundam 
verecundiam dicere noluisti. Seopulosus hie mihi locus est 
et propter earn, quam numquam appetivi, gloriam, reeusandus. 
Cum prior renuntiatus sim, satis est tuum tenere iudicium: 
interpretes valete meritorum. Neque autem ego, 355 
saeratissime inperator, in tenui benefieio gradum 
nuncupationis mnplector. Non est haec gloria ignota 
Ciceroni: praetorem me, inquit, populus Romanus primum 
347 illyco Fer 3 ilico Ald Schen subdisti T subdidisse 
Ugol 2 quod v2-m b n de om b n consulibus om spatio re-
licto b 348 quereris L alium A h-n E-Asc3 Vin1-Tol1 
quam ~ v 2-m b n 348-349 quern quam K 349 felicem om h-
tua* K 350 ista] illa L tam] 
tum K pudenter L seisti] fecisti L 351 quod] quam Pul-
Tol 1 Wets 352 verecundiam dieere quorundam v 2 voluisti h-
2 3 2 2 
e v -m b n E-Fer Ugol .-Ase sed in marg noluisti h 
scrupulosus Av-Corp hie] me v2-m b n lacus v 2-n 
353 unquam K 350-353 ratio tam erudentem-dieere noluisti. 
Seopulosus hie mihi 1.ocus est occurrit scisti aliud gratiane 
quam dieeres sed propter quorundam verecundiam et propter 
earn . . • K 354 prior] prius·r renuntiatitus A 
355 intepetres ~ . te 3 interpres suprascr v interpres e c E sed 
in marg alia ~ interpretes £ 356 sacrissime v 3 grad us 
2 
v -n 357 nuncupationis] munificationis v 2-n non] num Ugoll-
est] hec e e haee h 
. 
haec] est ~ 358 populus] p v-
m b populi n Romanus] r h v-m b romani n 
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fecit, consulem priorem. Ex ipsa eius sententia 
intellegitur corrunendabilius ei videri quam pluribus 360 
esse praepositum. Nulla enim est equidem contumelia 
secundi, sed in duobus gloria magna praelati. 
Alexandri Macedonis hoc fertur, cum legisset illos 
versus Hornericos, quibus Hectare provocante de novem 
ducibus, qui omnes pugnare cupiebant, unum deligi 365 
placeret sortis eventu, trepida ubi contentione votorum 
Iovem optimum maximum totus precatur exercitus, ut Aiacem 
vel Tydei filium aut ipsum regem ditium Mycenarum sortiri 
patiatur Agamemnonem: occiderem, inquit, illum, qui me 
359 _consulem] aedilem Ace et in marg Lugd Pul 
360 intelligiur Ugol 1 commendabibius Ugol2 ei] uni Pe.ip 
vid~ri uni Fer1-schen 
compluribus £ 361 
quam] quod ~2 -m b n quam pluribus] 
esset b propositum v ... n Fer3 -ugol~ 
enim] equidem K om M L2 E r v-n equidem] quidem Av-Co~p 
362 secundi om c in] ex Fer1-Asc 3 Ald-Corp om h-c 
E sed suprascr h 
legissed b 364 
magni v2 363 hoc] hac m haec K v 2 
homericos versus M L2 E. h-c ~-n E-Corp 
provocavit K 
c E sed su12rascr de h novem] vi iii M-L2 K p2 
365 cupiebant pugnare v 2-m b n dilegi Ugol2 delegi Asc2 
366 placet K E.2 T v2 ubi Arnst conceptione M-£ 2 v-n E-om 
- - - - -
Schen 367 optumum E L 36 8 tidei M A K E.2.-v2 tindey L 
aut] vel v2-L n regem ipsum b dium e sortiti e sorti 
2 2 M L -K E. -!!_ 369 partiatur v-L n patiar K Agamennon~m b 
agamennone Fer3 occideram Asc1 ' 2 occideret L agamenonem M 
occidere v 2-m n inquid b qui om b 
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tertium nominasset. O magnanimitatem fortissimi viri! 370 
Nominari inter novem tertius recusabat: ubi certe 
pluribus antecelleret quam subesset. Quanta hie 
verecundia gravaretur posterior de duobus? Est enim in 
hoc numero ardua et plena dignationis electio. Cum uni-
versis mortalibus duo, qui fiant consules, praeferuntur, 375 
qui alteri praeponitur, non uni, sed omnibus antefertur. 
Expectare nunc aures praesentium scio et eminere in 
omnium vultu intellego, quod desiderio concipiatur ani-
morum. Existimant enim, cum ea, quae ad grates agendas 
pertinebant, summatim et tenuiore filo, sicut dicitur 380 
deducta libaverim, aliqua me etiam de maiestatis tuae 
laudibus debere perstringere. Quamquam me istam dixerim 
370 tertium quam b 
sset 
nominaret suprascr K 371 nominati v 2 
nominare T inter om n novem] viiii M L2 372 antecellet 
m quanta] inquit K 373 posteriore v v 2 L posteriori b n 
374 ardua et] arduae ~ E-Peip coni ego ardua plane Aaida-
lius apud Peip indignationis b 376 anteferetur h e E-
Ugol 2 sed in marg antefertur h 377-378 et eminere in 
omnium om v 2-n 
desidero e L b 
378 quod] quid Fl-Corp Acidalius apud Schen 
cohcipiantur M L2 h-r ~ v 2 L E-Asc1 conci-
pia~tur E concipiant K 379 extiment K 380 pertinebat e 
E sumatim v2 b n om c et] ex L om Fer3 Av-Schen 
tenuiore] ore ~ E-Fer2 Ugo1112 filo] filio L2 v2-n suo K 
sicut] sic K r ut £ Fer1-corp fit e E 381 deducta° K 
etiam] esse v 2 tuae] suae v 2-m b n 382 ista v 2 b me 
istam] istarn me c dixeram v L 
seposuisse materiam et in tempus aliud reservare; 
nihilominus tamen, ut nunc aliqua contingam, nutu et 
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prope murmure eohortantur. Itaque faeiam, quando eogunt 385 
volentem, sed maioribus separatis tenuiora memorabo, 
nulla spe ad plenumexequendi, sed universi ut intellegant 
eorum, quae in te praedieanda sunt, a me poseendam esse 
notitiam, ab aliis dignitatem. Nee exeellentia, sed eoti-
diana traetabo. 390 
Nullum tu umquam diem ab aduleseentia tua nisi 
adorato dei numine et reus voti et illieo absolutus 
egisti, lautis manibus, mente pura, irnmaculabili eonsci-
entia et, quod in paueis est, cogi tat·i:one sincera. Cui us 
autem umquam egressus auspieatior fuit aut ineessus modes-395 
tior aut habitudo cohibitior aut familiaris habitus 
condecentior aut militaris accinctior? In exercendo 
383 supposuisse K 384 nihilhominus E2 nunc om v 2 m b n 
continguam Fer3 385 cohartantur L2 Fer3 cogunt] agunt v2 
386 nolentem Fer1-ugol2 v nolentem supras·cr alia ~ 
c tenu~ra suprascr ~2 tenuora M 388 quae ~ K in te] 
inter M L2 K T m Peip deinde lacunam habet Peip postea inter 
praecipua eoni Peip interius ius alia ~-p int p 2 intus 
A h-c E-Corp intra aulam in appendice Peip in te poscendam 
L poscenda e v 2 389 excellentiam v 2 L exeellentia inter-
pretanda sed v 3 
adoloscentia e n 
391 tu] te K Vin 2 Seal inquam v 2-n 
392 adoratio K ardorato Scal 2 379 
. 
mine b et illieo] ut illieo v 2-m n ot illieo b 
no-· 
absolutis K 
tior v 2 
393 aegisti v immaeulata v 2-n 395 euspica-
fuit aut] fuit et sed in Marg aut h fuit et K 
~- ,-- ~~ ~- -
396 habitudo] habitu e habitus familiaris M L2 
397 condeeentior] deeentior M L2 E v-n accintior sed in 
marg aecinctur K exereitando K 
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corpore quis cursum tam perniciter incitavit? Quis 
palaestram tam lubricus expedivit? Quis saltum in tam 
sublime collegit? Nemo adductius iacula contorsit, nemo 400 
spicula crebrius iecit aut certius destinata percussit. 
Mirabamur poetam, qui infrenos dixerat Numidas, et 
alterum, qui ita collegerat, ut diceret in equitando ver-
bera et praecepta esse fugae et praecepta sistendi. 
Obscurum hoc nobis legentibus erat: intelleximus te 405 
videntes, cum idem arcum intenderes et habenas remitteres 
aut equum segnius euntem verbere· concitares vel eodem 
verbere intemperantiam coerceres. Qui te visi sunt hoc 
docuisse, r.on faciunt: immo qui visi sunt docuisse, nunc 
discunt. In cibis autem cuius sacerdotis abstinentior 410 
398 cursus K tam om b pernicitet b 399 palestr~am e 





abductius r c Fer1 Av-Vin 3 Arnst 
adductius h contersit L 401 certius] etius ~3 402 mi-
rabimur Scal2 mirabantur v 2-n poetam] poeticam Scal 2 ~ 
sed in marg alia manu ~ infrenes M L2 Iunt Ald et in marg 
Vin1-Pul 404 sistendi] discendi v 2-m b n 405 nobis hoc r 
406 arcums e int*nderes L2 remicteres e 
n 
407 seg*ius T 
. 
-
vel] aut L ede L 407-408 concitares vel eodem verbere om e 
408 inteperantiarn b intemperatiam Asc1 coherceres W E-Peip 
te ho visi e visi] iussi K hoc om K e v 2-n haec M L2 Schen 
409 docuisse haec Mommsen apud Schen imo E-Av Tol1 non .• 
• docuisse om A ~ sed in marg alia manu A visi om sed nisi 
• 
suprascr ~3 409-410 nunc discunt] non faciunt nunc discunt v 3 
410 abstinentiot Ugol 1 
caerimonia? In vino cuius senis mensa frugalior? 
Operto conclavis tui non sanctior ara Vestalis, non 
pontificis cubile castius nee pulvinar flaminis tam 
pudicum. In officiis amicorum non dico paria reddis: 
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antevenis et, quotiens in obsequendo praecedimus, 415 
erubescis pudore tam obnoxio, quam in nobis esse deberet 
ab imperatore praeventis. In illa vero sede, ut ex more 
loquimur, consistorii, ut ego sentio, sacrarii tui, nullus 
umquam superiorum aut dicenda pensius cogitavit aut 




senis] lenis Ugo1112 
412 aperto v 2 tuis K 
mensa senis v 2-m b n 
sanctiora Ugol1-Asc1 
e 413 nee] non et ne suprascr T f lanuninis e 
T in] non K dico om e ~ paria L patria Fer 3 
f rigalior 
sanctitor 
414 no in 
reddis 
Acidalius apud Schen reddi M-v2 E-Tol1 redi L 415 ante-
venis] ante venis K quoties Asc 2-Pul Scal1 ' 2 Corp praece-
dimus] praevenimus ~ L2 r Iunt Ald et in marg h Vin1-Pul 
predimus b 416 debere e E 416-417 ab imperatore deberet 
v 2 417 praeventi M praeeuntis ~-L praecunctis £ ~ ut in 
L ut in v vera v 2-m b n sede] fide~· 418 consistorii 
et consistorium in marg alia manu add £ 2 sentio sacrarii] 
sententiosa postea lacunam novem vel plurium spatiorum v 3 m b 
n post sacrarii lacunam trium spatiorum v 2 nullius v-L 
419 inquam v2 -~ superiorem sed in marg alia manu 
superiorum £ cogitavit] consultavit r 420 in consultius 
tius alia manu add A 
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Et aliqua de oratoriis virtutibus tuis dicerem, 
nisi Vef:'erer mihi gratificari •. Non enim Sulpicius aerier 
in contionibus nee maioris Gracchi com.rnendabilior modestia 
fuit nee patris tui gravior auctoritas. Qui tenor vocis, 425 
cum incitata pronuntias; quae inflexio, cum remissa; 
quae ternperatio, cum utraque dispensas! Quis oratorum 
laeta iucundius, facunda cultius, pugnantia densius, 
densata glorneratius aut dixit aut, quod est liberum, 
cogitavit? Vellem, si rerum natura pateretur, Xenophon 430 
Attice, in aevum nostrum venires, tu, qui ad Cyri 
virtutes exequendas votum potius, quam historiam commodasti: 
cum diceres, non qualis esset, sed q~&~is esse deberet. 
Si nunc in tempera ista procederes, in nostro Gratiano 
cerneres, quod in Cyro tuo non videras, sed optabas. 435 
422 aliquam. T ~-Asc2 
tui 2. dicetem Fer3 
oratorii 2. Fer3 
423 verrerer M 
tuis virtutibus M L2 
enim om e 424 con-
ditionibus Asc112 
426 pronuntio v 2 






v3 m b n om Scal112 
-
inf lexo M L2 inf elixio e E 
-
temperantia K a quae 
---
utque 
suprascr alia manu b 
f acundia M L2 v 2 e 
428 iucundius] facundius coni Peip 
pungnantia b 429 de~sa v 2-n glome-
rantius L 
2 osius 
glomerosius M L K Peip glomeratius ! sed in marg 
glomerosius add h librum v 2 liberius Acidalius quern seq 
Schen 430 rerum] verum h-c E-Fer2 Ugol112 sed rerum in marg 
add h Zenophon e v 2 Pul 431 actice T aevum] eum h-e E-
Fer 2 sed in marg aevurn h aeumim v2 venires] re di res L 
quid h e c E sed in marg qui h qui de de alia manu r cirri 
- - -----
K v v 2 432 
s 
virtutern h potiu's votum K historiam] vie to-
- - -
riam v 2-m b n 433 cum] quin K non alia manu r non qualis] 
non qlia ~2 434 tempera accuminata ista K ista] nostra c 
435 in om h-c E-Asc2 cirro v 2 videbas m b n videas v 2 v 3 
sed] si K optabis Fer2 ' 3 
Atque ista omnia, quae punetis quibusdarn aeurninata 
signavi, si faeundia pro voluntate suppeteret, quarnquam 
non eopiosius, exequerer, ubertatern stilo rerurn rnagni-
tudine suggerente. Sed nee huius diei nee huius ista 
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rnateriae. Qui dieturi estis laudes prineipis nostri, 440 
habetis velut serninariurn, unde orationurn vestrarurn iugera 
cornpleatis. Ego ista perstrinxi atque, ut seiunt 
omnes, possum videri farniliaris notitiae seeretus 
interpres dornestiea istaec non tarn praedieare quarn 
prodeire. 4 45 
Atque ut ista dixi de eognitis rnihi atque intra 
aularn farniliaribus, possern et foris eelebrata rnernorare, 
nisi ornnia omnes et separatirn sibi quisque novisset. 
Possern pari brevitate dieere, qua superiora: 
436 quae] qua ~ r E-Fer 3 quasi Ugol112 Iunt Vin1-Arnst quae 
quasi Tol1-corp aeurninata] a8urnulata K 437 suppeteret et 
Acidalius quern seqq Fl Mann Bip 438 eopiosus ~ A £ e r p 2 
v-n E-Iunt Vin112-Sehen stilo om v2-n 439 diei nee] diei 
-------
neque M L2-K £2 ~-n huius ista] cuius ista e 440 rnateriem 
v dieituri M L2 principi e ~ nostris Fer 441 habentis 
3 II 
v velut] quasi et velut in marg £ seminarium] summariurn L 
. . . . . 
unde seminariurn v2-~ b n 442 eompleatis h eompletis e E 
acque b n 443 familiari v2-L notitia L secretus] seetus 
v 2-m rectus b n f idelis e 444 istaee] ista K , 
445 procedere K 446 ista] ita L aeque !!. 447 de fami-
liaribus K possum b celebritate K T 447-449 et foris 
• 'possem om v2-m b n 449 pari] impari K tali v 2 
qua om w E-Tol 1 Mann add Acidalius apud Schen 
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"Ernendatissimi viri est pigenda non facere:" at tu 450 
nurnquam paenitenda fecisti et semper veniarn paenitentibus 
ol::tulisti. "Pulchrum est indulgere timentibus:" sed 
tu perpetuae bonitatis edictis occurristi omnibus, ne 
timerent. ".Magnificum largiri honores:" tu honoratos 
et liberalitate ditasti. "Laudabile est imperatorern 455 
faciles interpellantibus praebere aditus nee de 
occupatione causari:" tu confirrnas adire cunctantes; et 
iarn querimoniis explicatis, ne quid adhuc sileatur, 
interrogas. 
Celebre fuit Titi Caesaris dictum, "perdidisse se 460 
diem, quo nihil boni fecerat:" sed celebre fuit, quia 
Vespasiani successor dixerat, cuius nimia parsirnonia et 
austeritas vix ferenda rnirarn fecerat filii lenitatem. 
Tu Valentiniano genitus, cuius alta bonitas,, praesens 
450 pigenda est b pingenda M L2 pi~genda h poenitenda 
Asc213 Vinl-Arnst Fl-Bip at] atque K 451 paenitentibus] 
petentibus v2-m:b ~ 452 optulisti c b 453 edi**ctis L 
aedictis v edicti Sca1 2 Arnst edituus b n editus v 3 m 
454 magificum E magnificum est Arnst Fl-Bip 455 et] etiam 
libertate K imperatore v 3 456 facile v 2 L 
additus K e E 457 c o occupation K occupatio L ca us sari 
. . 
Pul tu] cum K cunctatos K 458 iam om v-n Fer Av 
scileatur K L E-Fer3 460 .T. v L titi eadem manu suprascr 
v 2 tibi K caesares e E caces L 
. 
dictum] dcum ~ se] si 
v 2 n 461 fecerat] f aceret Fer3 462 vespaxiani T ves-
pasianus Ald nimia om T 463 ferendam M L2 v-n ferendam 
h miram] iram v-v3 L iam m b n 
-,-
464 valentiano A £-T ~2 
L E-Asc1 cuius] in quo b n om v 2-L 
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comitas, temperata severitas fuit, parto et condito 465 
optimo reipublicae statu, intellegis posse te esse 
lenissimum sine dispendio disciplinae. Neque vero unum 
aliquod bonum uno die praestas: sed indulgentias 
singulares per singula horarum momenta multiplicas. 
Vel illud unum cuius modi est de condonatis residuis 470 
tributorum? Quod tu quam cumulata bonitate fecisti! 
Quis umquam imperatorum hoc provinciis suis aut uberiore 
indulgenti2 dedit, aut certiore securitate prospexit, 
aut prudentia consultiore munivit? Fecerat et Traianus 
olim, sed partibus retentis non habebat tantam 475 
oblectationem concessi debiti portio, quanta suberat 
amaritudo servati. Et Antoninus indulserat, sed imperii, 
465 parto] parato c paro ~ et om b condito] condto e E 
compto c condito opere ~2-m b n 466 optimae E. Tol1 -Bip 
optime M L2 K h r c v-L E-Amst Corp statui v 3 inteli gis 
h te esse posse b n 467 laenissimum c levissimum M L2 
468 praestans v2-m sed] et v 2-n 469 singulares] saecu-
lares M L2 p h e c ~-n E-Corp per] propter ~ singuras L2 
horatum Ugol 112 470 Vel] nee L2 cuius] eius K e modi 
om T condonantis Scal 2 Arnst 471 quam] tam c 472 impe-
ratorem e E imperator L2 provinciis] principi*is L suis] 
SUS b suit M fuit L2 uberiore] impariore v2-n uberiore 
te Vinl-Tol1 Wets uberiore mihi Tol 2 473 certiore] incer-
tiore v 3 m b in certiore n 474 et] ut v2 tyrayanus M 
475 olim om v 3 m b n recentis e E tantum m 
476 oblectionem Fer213 concessi belli L 477 servati] se 
. . . . . -
vati M severus K et si ,e,2 Antonius v 2 b Fer213 Ase Vin 3 
indulxerat M b n indul~erat h 
. 
non beneficii successor invidit, qui ex documentis 
tabulisque populi condonata repetivit. Tu argumenta 
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omnia flagitandi publicitus ardere iussisti. Videre 480 
in suis quaeque foris omnes civitates conflagrationem 
salubris incendii. Ardebant stirpes fraudium veterum: 
ardebant semina futurarum. Iam se cum pulvere favilla 
miscuerat, iam nubibus fumus se involverat: et adhuc 
obnoxii in paginis concrematis ductus apicum et 485 
478 subcessor b 479 tabuli 5 que h populi om M L2 
populis Mommsen apud Schen populo coni Schen repetunt M 
ci 3 480 publitus v publicatus b ~ publiciter ~ e ardere v 3 
0 iusisti K E Ferl 481 quaeque sed in marg quoque h fores 
v-n conflagitionem ~ L 2 482 salubris] fabulis v 2 
tabulis v 3 m b n 2 incendi v -m b n ingenii ~ stupes M L2 
stirpes fraudium veterum om v2 
4 83 .ardebant om v 2 ~eminaria M L2-c E-Schen futura K 
484 se om (.)E-Corp add Acidalius apud Peip involaverat A 
. 
involaverat v 2 m Mommsen apud Schen 485 obnoxi Av Asc2 
obnoxius r om L concreWatis v concretis h-c E-Ugol2 sed 
in marg concrematis eadem manu h et alia manu c 
b n ductis v 2 v3 L 
ductas m 
sestertiorum notas conniventi adulatione cernebant, qu~d 
meminerant lectum, legi posse et verentes. Quid te, 
imperator Auguste, indulgentius, quid potest esse 
consultius? Quae bona praestas, efficis, ne caduca sint 
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quae mala adimis, prospicis ne possint esse recidiva. 490 
Haec provincialibus indulgentiae bona. Quid illa nostro 
ordini? Quid illa militibus? Antoninorum comitas fuit 
486 sextertiorum v 3 sexsertiorum Ugol1 -Asc1 conniventi] 
convivantia T cum iuvantia he c -E.2 E~Tol2 sed in marg 
iuvancia h cum vivantia A K r cum vivacia M L2 E v 2-n 
cum vavatia v conturbanti Baehrens apud Schen cum titu-
bantia Fl-Corp cum titubanti Haupt apud Schen ceu integra-
ta Unger apud Schen 
Tol2 quern~ Schen 
cum substantiolae Peip corr in nota 
adulatione] adaeratione Baehrens et 
Unger apud Schen de ratione wE-Tol 2 et trepidatione Fl-
~ ratione Peip adoratione Haupt quern, ,seq Schen corr ego 
cernebant h conebant M L2 487 lectum om Vinl-Amst sed in 
marg Lugd Pul possem M K possent T et] etiam Acidalius 
apud Schen etiam tune Tol 1-corp et tum Schen om Peip 
verentes] veteres ~ ~-Asc3 'Vin1-Amst metuentes Baehrens apud 
Schen Peip corr Acidalius apud Schen quern Tol1 -Schen ~ 
quid] te sed in marg quid K 488 augustae Fer3 **guste L2 
quidem L 489 eficis E e E me K caduca ne L 
490 adimus m rediviva M L2 p ~-~ et in marg tantum A K h 
recidua T redivida E2 
I 
491 provincialibet L2 indulgentiae 
v nostri n vro L2 492 ordinis b n militibus om L 
antoniorum v 2-m b n communitas e Fer2-ugol 2 coniunctas r 
cognita Peip 
et iam ante Germanicorum cohorti arnicorum et legionibus. 
familiaris hunanitas. Sed ego nolo benevolentiam tuam 
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aliorum collatione praecellere. Abundant in te ea 495 
bonitatis et virtutis exempla, quae sequi cupiat ventura 
posteritas et, si rerum natura pateretur, adscribi sibi 
voluisset antiquitas. 
Necesse est tamen aliquid comparari, ut possit 
intellegi, bona nostra quo praestent. Aegrotantes 500 
amicos Traianus visere solebat: hactenus in eo comitas 
praedicanda est. Tu et visere solitus et mederi praebes 
ministros, instruis cibos, fomenta dispensas, sumptum 
adicis medellarum, consolaris ·affectos, :r;c;t.ralescentibus 
gratularis. In quot vias de una eius humanitate 505 
progrederis! Legionibus universis, ut in communi Marte 
evenit, si quid adversi acciderat, vidi te circumire 
tentoria, "satin salve?" quaerere, tractare vulnera 
493 militibus et L ante] ante inde m inde M A E:-~3 L-!!_ E-
Coro in L2 
__..._ 
cohorti] cohorte w~-Asc1 Iunt-Acc in cohorte 
Schen Peip corr Asc213 quern seqq Vin1-corp 494 familiariis 
humanitas om.L tuam om K 495 alliorum K percellere 
Fl Mann-Corp et in nota Tol 2 abundat L ea om v2 v 3 b n 
----
496 bonitas Fer3-ugol2 et om b 
498 voluiss~·Fer213 499 est om 
nostra] - 0 r na K quae K e:;-gotantes 
Tranus K solebat visere v 2-m b n 
K 
v 
497 siqua M L2 si quam 
500 bona om e 
-
3 501 i Tra anus v 
2 
actenus Ugol ea v 2 L 
502 2 praedicenda Ugol 503 cybos A sumtum Pul Bip . 
504 medullarum e cosolaris K af fectas b n revelescen-
-
K 
tibus Fer2 2 de] eius v 3 m b 2 eius 505 quod !i_ ~ n om v L 
om v 3 m b n 506 progredieris '~ ut] et m ma rte M L2 
- - -
507 aversi n adciderat e acciderit b circumiri v 2 circu-
ire b 508 temptoria K v v 2 L satim v 2 satiri M L2 
santui L salve] salvae Scal 2-~eip 
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sauciorum et, ut salutiferae apponerentur medellae atque 
ut non cessaretur, instare. Vidi quosdam fastidientes 510 
cibum te commendante sumpsisse. Audivi confirmantia ad 
salutem verba profari, occurrere desideriis singulorum: 
huius sarcinas mulis aulicis vehere, his specialia 
iumenta praebere, illis ministeria perditorum instaurare 
lixarum, aliorurn egestatem tolerare sumptu, horum 515 
nuditatem velare vestitu, ornnia agere indefesse et benigne, 
pietate maxima, ostentatione nulla, omnia praebere aegris, 
nihil exprobrare sanatis. Inde cunctis salute nostra 
carior factus meruisti, ut haberes amicos obnoxios, 
promptos, devotes, fideles·, in aevurn Cn"'.ne mansuros, 520 
quales caritas potius quam fortuna conciliat. 
509 salutiferae om v2 apponerentur om v 2 opponerentur v 3 
m b n 
. 1 2 2 
apponentur Ugol ' medellae om v medere L 
509-510 atque ut non om v2 510 cessarentur v 2-m b 
instar v 2 -m f austidientes K 511 sumsisse Pul Tol 2 Bip 
----
audi Fer112 Ugoll,2 addivi b 512 te verba Schen praefari 
occurrente M L2 513 mullis E. multis m 
3 
specula v 514 praeberet K illi K preditorum L 
proditorum per corr eadem manu v 2 prediorum v 3 m instau-
. . . 
rare om L instaturare E 
egestantem Fer2-ugol 2 
515 rixarum v 2 egestate r 
1 lixarum aliorum egestatem ~ Tol 
tolerare om Tol1 sumpta v 2 sumptam v 3 m sumtu Pul Bip 
516 inde fesse v 3 m inde fexe v 2 517 obstentatione v 2 L 
post ostentatione lacunam octo aut plurium spatiorum ~3 m b n 
nulla om v 3 m b n 
b . b 2 n 1mpro are ~ 
m b n f actas L 
518 exprobare Me Ugol 2 improbrare v 3 m , 
senatis ~2 -m 519 chariore h factum v 2-
obnoxia Ugol112 520 prontos M devotos 
in] et L2 aevum] eum e 521 quam] non Asc213 
f ortuna] natura E ~-~ 
Concludam deinceps orationem meam, p11ssime Augus~e, 
sermonis magis fine, quam gratiae. Namque illa perpetua 
est et spatio non transmeabili terminum calcis ignorat. 
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Flexu tamen parvo, nee a te procul, convertar ad deum. 525 
Aeterne omniu.~ genitor, ipse non genite, opifex et causa 
mundi, principio antiquior, fine diuturnior, qui templa 
tibi et aras penetrabilibus initiatorurn rnentibus condi-
disti, tu Gratiana hurnanarum rerum domino eiusmodi 
semina nostri amoris inolesti, ut nihil in digressu 530 
segnior factus meminissat et relicti, illustraret 
absentem, praesentibus anteferret; deinde quia interesse 
primordiis dignitatis per locorum intervalla non poterat, 
ad sollemnitatem condendi honoris occurreret, beneficiis 
522 pissime v augustae Fer3 523 is serrnone T sermone K 
524 post terminum lacunarn septem spatiorurn b calcis] 
ordiis n ignotat Ugol112 525 f luxu K convertat Fer3 
post deum lacunarn sex spatiorum M L2 526 aeterne] Terne 
M L2 o aeterne T caussa Pul 527 principior K antiquior 
principio £ ~ 528 penetralibus M L2 ~ ~ £ E2 m-n Fer3 Av-






digressus E2 531 
humarum T 
amori Ugol 2 
senior Fer3 
eius medii v 2-m b 
moles ti MK L b 
et om M L2-K v-n 
-- -
relictis v 2-n in illustraret e illustret K 





habentem v 2-rn om b n anteferre v 2-m b n Fer3 dein A-h r-
E2 Fer1-corp de in M e E iriteroe M L2 534 condemni v 2 
mL conden**** b n conde***** v 3 occurrere et L 
occurrere Fer3 
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ne deesset of ficium. Quae enim umquam memoria 535 
transcursum tantae celeritatis vel in audacibus 
Graecorum fabulis corrunenta est? Pegasus volucer actus 
a Lycia non ultra Ciliciam permeavit. Cyllarus atque 
Arion inter Argos Nemeamque senuerunt. Ipsi Castorum 
equi, quod longissimum iter est, non nisi mutato 540 
vectore transcurrunt. Tu, Gratiane, tot Romani imperii 
limites, tot flumina et lacus, tot veterum intersaepta 
regnorum ab usque Thracia per totum, quam. longum est, 
latus Illyrici, Venetiam Liguriamque et Galliam 
537 conunenta] conventa v 2-n actos v actis v2-n 
538 cillarius v2-m cyllatus Asel acque 'b n 539 arios 
v-L agros v v 2 m L Fer3 nemeaeamque T nemeaque e 
sonuerunt K scaverunt M L2 castrorum L2 e Asc2 540 iter 
est] inter est M K e E . 2 h 2 T v3 b Fer interest A L r J2. m n 
- - - -
Ugol 2 1 2 1 sed in marg iter est T interesset 2 Seal ' -Tol v 
iter est i alia ~ E 541 victore K Romani] rom 3 v 
541-542 limites imperii m 542 f lumina] lumina Fer3 et] 
tot v-n interscepta A E v L intersceptra :e_2 v2-~ b n 
543 ,l'.egnorum L thracia E thraciam v-L longus ~ E-Amst 
544 latus] locus w E-Ugol 2 locum Av-Vin1 tugd-Amst lacus 
sed in marg locum Pul et om m 
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veterem, insuperabilia Rhaetiae, Rheni accolas, 545 
Sequanorum invia, porrecta Germaniae, celeriore 
transcursu, quam est properatio nostri sermonis, evolvis 
nulla requie otii, ne somni quidem aut cibi munere 
liberali, ut Gallias tuas inopinatus illustres, ut 
consulem tuum, quamvis desideratus, anticipes, ut illam 550 
ipsam, quae auras praecedere solet, famam facias 
tardiorem. Hoc senectuti meae, hoc honori a te datum. 
Supremus ille imperii et consiliorum tuorum deus conscius 
et arbiter et auctor indulsit, ut sellam curulem, cuius 
sedem frequenter ornabis, ut praetex~am meam purpurae 555 
545 Rhaetiae] retia K accolis M L2 aquosa Tol2-corp 
Acidalius apud Schen acclivia coni Schen vadosa Peip 
546 sequivanorum Fer213 inviria M iniuria L2 
celeriorem v 3 m n 547 transcursum v2-m n transversu cursu 
M L2 et in marg tantum transverso cursu h el evolvis L 
. •. 
548 sonni v semini M L2 quidam E munere] numere E 
549 ut] tu K om m 550 anticepes e 2 anticeps £ m E~Fer 
551 ipsam quae auras] auras ipsam v 2-m auras ipsas b n 
f acies K 552 cardiorem L2 da~um T dati M L2 et in marg 
h 553 illi v 2 conciliorum e consciliorum E consius L 
554 indul~it L2 inclusit v 2-n cuius ~ sed in marg ali~ 
3 
manu r 555 sedem om sed in marg alia manu £ fidem Fer 
tuae luce fucatam, ut trabeam non magis auro suo quam . 
munere tuo splendidam, quae ab Illyrico sermonis dignitas 
honestavit, apud Gallias illustriora praestares, 
quaestorem ut tuum, praefectum ·ut tuo praetorio, 
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consulem tuum et, quod adhuc cunctis meis nominibus 560 
anteponis, praeceptorem tuum, quern pia voce declaraveras, 
iusta ratione praetuleras, liberali largitate 
ditaveras, Augustae dignationis officiis consecrares. 
556 fucutam Fl fugatam T c fugatam c suprascr alia manu E 
ut] et v-L n trabeam L2 rabeam M 557 splenditam L 
dignitas] eius v 2 
559 tuum] totuM v 3 
558 
560 
illustravit onestavit apud gallia T 
adhuc] ad hoc T meis om sed in 
praetuleris E. 
2 561 .praeceptorem om v -n· 
563 augustis b n of ficii e 
562 iuxta Fer3 
Finit (finitur Asc1 ) Gratiarum Actio De Consulatu Apud 
GratiFUlum Augustum M-e £ E-Av Finit Gratiarum Actio apud 
Gratianum v Apud Gratianum Augustum Vin1-Mann Corp 
Finis Asc213 nullum lemma E. e_2 v 2-n Ald Bip 
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